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AMARILLO — Kenny 
Brdecko of Levelland was 
recently appointed by 
Roberts County commission
ers and officials with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service as the new agri
cultural agent, officed in 
Miami.

The appointment becomes 
effective Dec. 1, according to 
an announcement made 
jointly by Roberts County 
Judge Vernon Cook and 
Extension director Bob 
Robinson in Panhandle 
District office at Amarillo.

Brdecko will be moving to 
Miami from Hockley 
County, where he has served 
as assistant agricultural 
agent for the past two years 
and provided leadership to 
local 4-H cl^b programming 
efforts. The new agent dis
tinguished himself as a 4-H 
club member as a youth in 
his native state of New 
Mexico.

According to Robinson, 
Brdecko graduated from 
Clarendon College, where he 
was a member of champion 
livestock judging teams, and 
majored in animal science.

He holds the undergrad
uate degree from Texas 
Tech University at Lubbock 
and coached the universi
ty 's judging teams where 
students placed in top 
rankings at several national 
and regional competitions. 
Brdecko's post-graduate 
work is also being done at 
Tech.

WASHINGTON — US.
Rep. Mac Thornberry, R- 
Clarendon, will be the 
keynote speaker for the 
Amarillo Farm and Ranch 
Show on Tuesday.

Thornberry, U.S. repre
sentative from the 13th 
Congressional D istrict, 
will speak at the kick-off 
breakfast at 6:30 a.m. 
Tuesday at the Amarillo 
Civic Center.

He is expected to talk about 
farm and budget issues fac
ing the the 104th Congress.

AUSTIN (AP) — No tick
ets correctly matched all six 
numbers drawn Wednesday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $10 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 5, 11, 18, 28, 
29 and 45.

There were 147 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $1,289. 
There were 7,920 tickets with 
four of six numbers, with 
each winning $86. And there 
were 139,391 tickets sold with 
three of six numbers, with 
each worth an automatic $3.

Lottery officials estimate 
the jackpot for Saturday 
night's game will be $16 mil
lion.

C la s s if ie d ........................19
C o m ic s .............................13
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Salinas’ brother 
now linked to 
drug trafficking

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Already 
on trial for murder, the brother 
of former President Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari now has to 
explain a multimillion-dollar 
Swiss bank account that he 
appears to have kept under a 
false name.

The wife of Salinas' brother 
was arrested this month in 
Geneva while trying to with
draw $84 million from a bank, 
Mexican prosecutors announced 
Thursday. Today, Swiss authori
ties said the arrest was connect
ed to drug trafficking.

The arrest of the wife of Raul 
Salinas de Gortari added a dra
matic new element to a case that 
already includes murder and 
political intrigue at the highest 
reaches yf Mexico's political cul
ture. '

Mexican prosecutors said 
Paulina Castanon was arrested 
Nov. 15 in Geneva while trying 
to withdraw $84 million from a 
bank, using documents that car
ried her husband's photo but a 
false name.

A joint statement in 
Switzerland from the Federal 
Prosecutor's Office and the 
Office of Police Affairs said sev
eral Mexican citizens were being 
investigated on suspicion of 
financing drug trafficking and of 

* ^aiiMOHlermg dm g money.
The investigation was being 

conducted in cooperation with 
U.S. and Mexican authorities, 
the statement said, but did not 
elaborate on the U.S. connection.

Mexican officials said they 
were investigating Raul Salinas' 
unexplained riches, as well as 
seeking his indictment on 
charges of using false dcKuments.

Raul Salinas was arrested Feb. 
28 on charges of masterminding 
the murder of Jose Francisco 
Ruiz Massieu, secretary-general 
of the ruling Institutional 
Revolutionary Party.

The arrest came three months 
after Raul's brother Carlos 
Salinas left office. The former 
president hasn't been implicated

in the slaying of Ruiz Massieu, 
his former brother-in-law.

Carlos Salinas left Mexico in 
early March amid widespread 
public anger over an economic 
crisis that many blamed on his 
policies.

Initial reports said Salinas had 
gone to the United States but 
most recent reports put him in 
Canada. Cuban authorities on 
Thursday denied reports in the 
Mexican press that he had visit
ed the island natiiin.

According to the announce
ment Thursday from Mexico, 
Castanon was arrested with her 
brother, Antonio Castanon, 
apparently for trying to with
draw funds with a false dcKU- 
ment.

The document carried the 
name Juan Guillermo Gomez 
Gutierrez but carried the photo
graph of Raul Salinas de Gortari.

Officials said they have found 
applications using that name 
and Raul Salinas' photo and sig
nature for a birth certificate, dri
ver's license, passport and prop
erty documents.

Swiss authorities said today 
that two suspects were arrested 
on Nov. 15 and that in Geneva 
and Zurich, several bank ac
counts containing millions of 
dollars were frozen, it said. 

jja,^yhe Swiss would not confirm 
the names of the two suspects 
arrested, but they said they were 
talking about the reports from 
Mexico about the arrests of 
Paulina Castanon and Antonion 
Castanon.

The Mexican comptroller's 
office noted that Raul Salinas 
declared ownership of 18 prop
erties in February 1983 and of 39 
in May 1992 -  a period when he 
was generally in government 
service.

Large bank deposits made by 
him and his wife between 
January 1991 and April 30, 1992 
showed "considerable differ
ences with the income declared 
by the then-public servant," the 
statement said.

Watching the entertainment

N

(Pampa Nawa photo by CMp Cbandtar)

Celebration of Lights organizer Seleta Chance and 
daughter Brooke watch the entertainment at the 
opening ceremonies of the community lighting pro
ject. Entertainers included Pampa Elementary 
Chorus, Madeline Graves’ Dancers and M.G. Flyers.

(Pampa News photo by Chip Chandler)

O n lo o kers  s ing  “S ilen t N ig h t” ben ea th  the  lights of C ity  H ail d u rin g  th e  open ing  
c e re m o n ie s  o f C e leb ra tio n  o f L ig h ts  W ed n esd ay  n igh t. T u rn ing  on  th e  ligh ts  at 
th e  c e re m o n y  w as  a specia l v is ito r to  Pam pa -  M rs . S an ta  -  w h o  p ro m ised  her 
h u sb an d  w o u ld  be here  fo r  D ec. 2 ’s C h ris tm as  P arade.

Celebration of Lights begins
More than 200 civic leaders 

and citizens crowded between 
the Gray County Courthouse 
and Pampa City Hall for the 
opening ceremonies of Celebra
tion of Lights Wednesdav 
evening.

The crowd was regaled with 
Christmas carols sung by the 
Pampa Elementary Chorus and 
entertained by seasonal dancing 
by Madeline Graves' Dancers 
and M.G. Flyers.

The evening's highlight came 
with the official lighting of the 
two downtow'n buildings by 
Mrs. Santa during a rendition of

Clinton has 
and security

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Clinton has letters from 
Serbian, Bosnian and Croatian 
leaders promising to "ensure the 
safetv and security" of U.S and 
other peacekeeping troops in 
Bosnia.

White House spokeswoman 
Marv inien Glynn confirmed 
that the letters were obtained at 
Clinton's insistence by U.S. 
negotiators on the final day of 
the Bosnia peace talks at Davton, 
Ohio, earlier this week.

"It's important for the safet\’ of 
our troops," she said.

The W(i;ihiii;̂ toii Potit, in today's 
edition, quoU'd an unidentified 
U.S. official as saying that the 
diKuments were important hrr 
the administration's campaign 
to persuade Congrc'ss to support 
deployment of abruit 20,000 
American troops.

Glynn said the safetv of U.S. 
triHips "is the utmost concern to 
the president. "

U.S. officials were hoping 
Serbian President SUrbodan

"Silent N ight" by the assembled 
crowd near the end of the nearlv 
hiHir-long ceremonv

Organizers Seleta Chance and 
Kathlc'i’n Chaney rc“ad a li>ng, 
sometimes emotional list of 
thanks t<r carious communitc 
leaders and other workc'rs who 
helpt'd the lighting project in its 
inaugural vcMr, inc luding Pamp.) 
city commissioners, Cir.n 
Countv commissioners, the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
Pampa Economic Develi'pment 
Corporation and the Rute Iordan 
Unit.

Special recognition was

awarded to Dick Stowers and 
C iilberson-Stowers lor their help 
in fund raising.

"If cou think this is good, just 
wait until voLi see next vear," 
Citv Commissioner leff Andrews 
said

The project took hold* in 
I c'bruarv at a meeting of busi
ness and cic ic leadc*rs who were 
tr\ ing to come up with an idea to 
help unite the community.

Celebration of Lights contin
ues through the Christmas sea
son with a \ arietv of plavs, con
certs and caroling events until 
Dec. 30.

letters promising safety 
for U.S. troops in Bosnia
Milosevic would obtain a similar 
letter from the Bosnian Serbs, 
who now haw  accepted the 
comprehensic e peace pact, at 
Milosi'x ic's urging.

"We certamK wi-lcome the fact 
that they ha\e embraced the 
peace plan, " Cih nn said. "The 
kev will be that thev implement 
the agremement in good faith. 
We re assuming that thev will dir 
so."

In their identical letters to 
Clinton, the three Balkan prt^si- 
dents promised to implement 
the peace agreement for Bosnia 
and to "take all possible mea
sures to ensure the safet\- and 
securitc of all American and 
other force's and civilian person
nel participating in the Implc'- 
mentation Force," the newspa
per said The leaders further 
nirted the "NATO-led Imple
mentation Force is essential to 
the success of the peace settle
ment."

U.S. troops would be one-third 
of the proposed 60,000-strong

peacekeeping force sent to 
Bosnia to help implement the 
peace agreement, which is 
expected to be tormalK signed 
in Paris in mid-Dc'cember,

Both houses of Congress have 
reacted skepticallv to the 
deployment plans, and are 
threatening to refuse funding for 
the operation. The House 
alreadc has voted to withhold 
funding, but that action was 
taken before fhe peace pact \\ as 
initialed on Tuesday at Davton 
after three weeks of up-and- 
down negotiations that nearh 
failed to produce an agreement,

U.S. Deh-nseSecretarv William 
Perry, who was to mi-et today m 
Vienna with Austrian ottuials 
before lea\ ing tor had 
Kreu/nach in (.ermain --aiif 
NATO troops sent to hosm.i 
wouldn't hi'sitati' to slniot it 
thrc'atened

"Anyone who will attack this 
force will be met u ith an imme
diate and firm ri'sponse, l\  rr\ 
told reporters m C openhagi'n

149 whooping cranes tallied at wildlife refuge
ARANSAS NATIONAL WILD

LIFE REFUGE (AP) -  A record 
number of whixiping cranes have 
been tallied at their winter home 
on the Texas Gulf Coast.

Authorities counted 149 of the 
endangered birds this wec'k at 
this refuge, north of Rixkport 
That is the most ever counted 
since the federal government 
started taking censuses in the 
1930s.

"We'\e bex'n looking forward 
to this day for a long, long time," 
said Brent Ciiezentanner, manag
er of the refuge north of 
RiK'kport.

"It's really exciting news." 
Larry Smith, president of the 
Whooping Crane Conservation 
Association, an international 
group that claims 700 to 800 
memberfi, was surprised by 
Tuesday's record count.

The old record was 146, set in 
fhe winter of 1990-1991 Last 
year, 132 whooping cranes win
tered at the refuge. C3ne hundred 
forty-six whooping cranes are in 
captivity

W'hooping birds nearlv 
became exfin( t̂ with the world s 
population falling to 14 or 16 in 
the 1940s. The whoopers that 
spend winters at the Aransas 
National Wildlife Refuge, estab
lished in H37, are the descen 
danfs of those few.

The whooping cranes nest in 
Canada and usually arrive in 
eVtober at the refuge The tlink 
is the only wild flock in fhe 
world. There are two other 
groups of w ild whiroping cranes, 
and they an* fhe result of scien 
tific efforts to increase the num
ber of w'htxrpers. A group of 21 is 
in Florida, and four of the cranes

are in the Rocky Mount.iiiw 
Refuge biologi''f lom Stehn 

said he was surprisi'd to mv mi 
many birds yvhen hi’ tieu oyvr 
the refuge Tiu'Ml.n because u atc’r 
li'cels were lou when the birds 
nested in Canadian marshes last 
suniiner. 1 ow-yyater leyvls could 
hurt the food chain in marshes 
aiul alsi> coulil make it more like
ly predators yvill i reep ai ros- dry 
ground and kill cranes 

Conyi'rsely, blue irabs, a 
fay oriti' tood ot the n hoopers, 
yvere abundant at .Aransas 
National Wildlife Refuge last 
yvmter. Stehn said That may 
haye kept the cranes healthier 
than usual

I he better condition you 
send them north in, the more 
suicesstui their breeding season 
is going to be," Giezentanner 
said

m : Th« Pampa Nawal! Coma by the office at 403 W. Atchison or caii 669-2525 for information
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

Obituaries

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Brieve Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. F<»r a partner, 
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS MENU 

Mobile meals cancelled Saturday due to holiday.

Correction
A name in Wednesday's listing of Baker honor roll

nnCardai

Obituaries
COOK, Nita — 2 p.m., Hillcrest Baptist 

Church, Amarillo.
FRY, Joseph G. — Graveside services, 10 

a.m., W oodlawn Cemetery, Claremore, Okla.
OLDHAM , Mabel Irene — 10:30 a.m.. First 

Baptist Church, Samnorwood.

NITA COOK
AMARILLO - Nita Cook, 65, died Wednesday, 

Nov. 22, 1995. Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in Hillcrest Baptist Church with the Rev. Larry 
Stone ot the church officiating. Burial will be in 
Memorial I’ark Cemetery under the direction of 
Memorial Park 1 uneral Home of Amarillo.

Mrs. Cook was born at Mobet'tie. She attended 
school at Wheeler. She moved to Amarillo from 
Shamrock She married B.O. Cook in 1980 at 
Amarillo; he died in 1991. She was a waitress and 
a member of Hillcrest Baptist Church and 
Community React Center.

Survivors include two daughters, Kathryn 
Champless of Amarillo and Wanda Birmingham 
of Albuquerque, N.M.; a son, Richard Len 
Mitchell of Amarillo; two stepdaughters, Velvin 
Porter and Beverly Buckhanan, both of Amarillo; 
a sister, Lillian Bailey of Wheeler; five grandchil
dren; three step-grandchildren; three great
grandchildren; and 14 step-great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 2219 Brook.
GERTIE MAE CORNELL

ALLISL3N - Gertie Mae Cornell, 82, died Tuesday, 
Nov. 21,1995, at Wheeler Care Center. Services were 
to be at 2 p.m. tcxlay in the First Baptist Church with 
the Re\’. Ronnie Chadwick, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church at Davidson, Okla., officiating. 
Burial will be in Zybach Cemetery under the direc
tion of Wright Funeral Home.

Mrs. Cornell was born Aug. 16, 1913, at 
Crowell, Texas. She moved to Wheeler County in 
1926 from Hollis, Okla. She married William 
Ezmond Cornell on Nov. 11, 1933, at Cheyenne, 
Okla.; he died June 24, 1966. She was a home
maker and a member of the First Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by two infant sons, 
a sister, four brothers, a grandson and a great- 
granddaughter.

Surv'ivors include a daughter, Janice Parks of De 
Queen, Ark.; four sons. Bob Cornell and Anthony 
Cornell, both of Allison, Doyle Ccimell of Graham 
and Larry Cornell of Savoy; four sisters, Jennie 
Walker and Peggy Chandler, both of Allison, 
Dorothy McNutt of AntitKh, Calif., and Betty Sue 
Stinnett of Buena Vista, Colo.; a brother, Pete 
Gilmer of Allison; 16 grandchildren; 32 great
grandchildren; and a great-great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Wheeler 
Care Center.

GEORGE PERRY VAN HUSS
McLEAN - George Perry Van Huss, 87, died 

Wednesday, Nov. 22, 1995. Services were to be at 
2 p.m. today in the Church of Christ with Pat 
Andrews, minister, and the Rev. Q.D. Bevill, pas
tor of Trinity Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction 
of Lamb Ferguson Funeral Home of McLean.

Mr. Van Huss was bom in Bmwn County. He mar
ried Martha Reimer in 1945 at Amarillo. He moved 
to McLean in 1930 fn)m Leaday. He was a veteran, 
serving with the Navy Seabees during World War II. 
He worked for Mobil Oil Co. until retirement. He 
was a member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Martha; two daugh
ters, Peggy Simpson of McLean and Sandra 
Renfro of Canyon; three sons, Don Van Huss of 
Franklin, Calvin Van Huss of Austin and Curtis 
Van Huss of Tulsa, Okla.; two sisters, Mabel 
Auldridge of Electra and Ellen Roby of LubbcKk; 
seven grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

BERTHA K. BETH'JOHNSON
Bertha K "Beth " Johnson, 72, of Pampa, died 

Thursday, Nov. 23, W 5. Graveside services will be 
at 2 p.m Monday in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
with the Re\. M B. Smith, a retired Baptist minister, 
officiating. Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. lohnson was born Jan. 8, 1923, at Port 
Huron, Mich. She married Bob Johnson on Oct. 
24,1959, at Portales, N.M. She had been a Pampa 
resident since 1957.

Survivors include her husband. Bob Johnson, 
of the home.

HANSEL CLARENCE KENNEDY
DENVER, Colo. - Hansel Clarence Kennedy, 65, 

a former Pampa, Texas, resident, died Thursday, 
Nov. 16, 1995. A memorial service was held Nov. 
19, 1995, with C.uy Caskey officiating, assisted by 
other family friends. A private service was held 
Nov. 20,1995, at Fort Logan National Cemetery in 
Denver with Carl Kennedy officiating.

Mr. Kennedy was bom Nov. 24, 1929, at Pampa 
and grew up in Pampa He was a graduate of 
Texas A&M University. He spient many years in the 
Denver/Coloradt) Springs area. He was promi
nent in the Denver business community for about 
30 years. He was a veteran in the U.S. Air Force. He 
was a member of the Bear Valley Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Carol; a daughter, 
Linda Fraser of Arlington; a son, David Craigie 
of Aurora, Colo.; his mother, Mabel Kennedy of 
Pampa; a brother, Carl Kennedy of Pampa; three 
grandchildren, Allyson, Ellyn and Carter; and 
many lueces nephews and friends.

MABEL IRENE OLDHAM
SHAMRCXTK - Mabel Irene Oldham, 79, died 

Wednesday, Nov. 22, 1995. Services will be at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday in the First Baptist Church at 
Samnorwood with the Rev. Dean Driver, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in the Plymouth 
Cemetery near Samnorwood under the direction 
of Wright Funeral Directors. \

Mrs. Oldham had been a Samnorwcx>d area 
resident most of her life. She moved to Shamrock 
in 1972. She married Walter James Pullum in 1936 
in Colorado; he died in 1948. She married Haskell 
Oldham in 1954 at Clovis, N.M.; he died in 1991. 
She was a homemaker and a member of the First 
Baptist Church at Samnorwood.

Survivors include six daughters, Jeannfette 
Dunn of Pampa, Ruby Irene Braun of 
Englewood, Colo., Beverly Jean Gilmore of 
Shamrock, Carolyn Rose Oldham of Medicine 
Lodge, Kan., Anna Marie Raymond of Yukon, 
Okla., and Deborah Rose Graybeal of Houston; 
three sons, Walter Leroy Pullum and Sammy Lee 
Pullum, both of Amarillo, and John Wayne 
Oldham of Childress; a sister, Dela Rae Hartley of 
Pine, Colo.; two brothers. Jack McChesney of 
Blackhawk, Colo., and Teddy McChesney of 
Englewood; 23 grandchildren; and 17 great
grandchildren.

WANDA FAYE TALLEY
Wanda Faye Talley, 69, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, Nov. 22, 1995. Services are pending 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Talley was born 
Sept. 15, 1926, in Roberts 
County. She married 
Benjamin Edward Talley 
on Feb. 18, 1944, at Pampa; 
he died in 1970. She moved 
to Pampa from Miami in 
1971. She was longtime 
manager of the Pampa 
Mall and was a former 
owner-operator of
Addington's Western 
Store. She also managed 
the Pennington family 

farm in Roberts County. She was past executive 
director and co-founder of the Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center. She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church, where she was active in missions 
and was instrumental in forming the Singles 
Sunday School Class. She was a Sunday School 
teacher for Pam Apartments.

She was preceded in death by a son, Douglas 
Talley, in 1981.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Linda and Robert Montgomery of Pueblo West, 
Colo.; two sisters, Edna Moore of Fort Worth and 
Grace Sullivan of Bellville; two brothers, John 
Pennington of El Paso and Roy Pennington of 
Dumas; four grandchildren, Angela 
Hetherington of Fort Worth, Michael 
Montgomery and James Montgomery, both of 
Pueblo West, and Douglas Talley of Pampa; and 
three great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center or the First Baptist Church 
Missions Fund.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22
Interference with child custody was reported in 

the 700 block of North West.
An agency assist with Wheeler County 

Sheriff's Office was performed at 1135 S. Nelson.
THURSDAY, Nov 23

Unauthorized use of a motor vehicle was 
reported.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Nov 22

Bobby Landell Dorsey, 32, 1000 Huff Rd., was 
arrested by Pampa police officers on a warrant 
for forgery and a charge of evading arrest. Bond 
on the forgery warrant was set at $10,000, with 
bond on evading arrest set at $3,000. He remains 
in custody.

Esteban Barela, 65, 605 E. Campbell, was arrest
ed by Pampa police officers on a charge of aggra
vated assault. Bond was set at $20,000, and he 
remains in custody.

Betty Jean Anderson, 53, 744 E. Scott, was 
arrested on a charge of criminal trespass. She was 
released on bond.

Roy Hogan, 23,1135 S. Nelson, was arrested on 
three charges of violation of probation in Wheeler 
County. He was released on bond.

Stocks
The following grain (|uotati<Kis are

provided by Anebury Grain of
Pampa

Wheat 4 81
Milo 5.4.1
Com.................................  5.91

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation;

Nowsco.................. 12 1/2 NC
Occidenul..............22 1/4 dn l/H

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilatitm:
Magellan 89 46
Puritan................. 17 00

The following 9:10 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Hdward D Jones A Co of Pampa.
Amoco.................. ....67 NC
Arco...................... 109 dn 1/8
Cabot 47 1/4 dn 1/4

Cabot O &G ........ 14 5/8 NC
Chevron.............. ,W 1/4 dn 1/4
Cwa-Cola.......... .75 U p  1/8
Columbia/HC'A... 48 5/8 up 1/4
Diamond Sham .. 24 ,V4 NC
Emxm.................. 56 1/8 dn3/8
Halliburton......... 42 m up 1/4
Ingenmll Rand.... .37 .5/8 up S/8
K N E ................... .28 3/4 NC
Kerr McGee........ .57 1/2 dn 1/8
Limited............... .17 7/8 NC
Mapco................ .53 1/8 up 3/8
McDonald’s.......... 43 7/8 NC
Mobil.................. 105 5/8 1/8
New Atmos........ 20 5/8 dn 1/8
Parker A Piraley.. .......19 dn 1/8
Penney's............. .46 7/8 NC
Phillips............... .33 1/8 dn 1/8
SLB ................... .......66 up 1/2
SPS.................... ...32 1/8 dn 1/4
Tenneco............... .46 1/4 up 3/8
Texaco................. .71 5/8 up 1/2
W»1 Mart 24 5ffl up 1/8
New Yofi Gold 381 90
Silver.................. 5.20
West Texas Crude 17.81

Fires

students was incorrect. Luzann Ôatda made the fifth 
grade A-B horvx roll, not Luzann George as listed.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. t^ay .

THURSDAY, Nov. 23
1:39 p.m. -  Three units and six personnel 

responded to a dumpster fire at V,
Lane.

Holly

Motown Star Junior W alker dies of cancer
BATTLE CREEK, Mich. (AP) -  

Junior Walker honed his craft in 
small clubs and went on to 
become famous for his funky, 
soaring saxophone solos that 
hav'e influenced musicians of 
many genres.

The leader of the Motown 
group Junior Walker and the All 
Stars died at his home Thursday 
of cancer. He was in his 50s.

Walker was bom Autry DeWalt 
Jr. in Blytheville, Ark., sometime 
in 1942, according to reference 
books.

He started playing in local 
groups in Indiana in the mid- 
1950s before moving to Michigan 
and forming the All Stars, which 
recorded some of Motown's most 
enduring hits, including "Shot
gun," "What Does It Take (To 
Win Your Love)," "How Sweet It 
Is" and "These Eyes.''

Never known as a great vocal
ist, Walker gained acclaim for his 
brilliant sax solos and some of the 
All Stars' best work included

instrumentals. He is credited 
with influencing jazz saxophon
ist David Sanborn, among others.

"There isn't a s3x player out 
there who didn't get something 
from him," said Jimmy Vivino, 
whose band, Jimmy Vivino apd 
the Black Italians, opened for 
Walker at the Bottom Line in 
New York City.

Walker and All-Stars guitarist 
Willie Woods hooked up musical
ly in the mid-1950s, forming a 
band called the Jumping Jacks that 
played around South Bend, Ind.

After moving to Battle Creek in 
the late 1950s, they fourjd regular 
work at El Grotto, a lounge cred
ited with helping them get 
noticed.

The band signed with a small 
label that was taken over by 
Motown, which issued the All 
Stars' recordings on its Soul in 
the USA subsidiary. From the 
mid-1960s into the 1970s Junior 
Walker and the All Stars pro
duced hits including "Come See

About Me," "Hip City" and 
"Road Runner."

Their later albums included 
Greatest Hits, released in 1982 and 
Nothing But Soul: The Singles, a 
40-song collection released last 
year.

The group was said to have 
earned its name when a fan 
jumped to his feet during a show 
and shouted, "These guys are all 
stars."

Walker toured into the '90s, 
sometimes with his son Autry 
DeWalt III backing him on 
drums. He had recently returned 
from a tour with The Four Tops, 
the Temptations and other 
Motown stars. Woods said.

"When he got back he had lost 
the strength in his legs," Woods 
said. "He never really came back 
to where he could walk again."

Steve Weitzman, promoter for 
the New York City club Tramps, 
said Walker will be missed.

"There's not going to be anoth
er one like him," he said.

Ambulance
'■Rural/Metro reported the following calls during 

the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22

8:37 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
800 block of Bradley on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

3:49 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
I 1000 block of North Wells on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

4:12 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2100 block of North Dwight on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

5:16 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 blpck of Neel Road on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

8:03 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to the 2100 
block of North Dwight.

\ THURSDAY, Nov. 23
7:13 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded approx

imately four miles north on Price Road on a med
ical emergency and transported one patient to 
Coronado Hospital.

9:48 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing home to transport one patient "home 
for the holidays."

10:26 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing home to transport one patient "home 
for the holidays."

11:35 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
600 block of Plains on a traumatic injury and trarrs- 
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

1:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

3:51 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 block of Darby for a return trarrsport to a local
nursing home following a holiday visit.

4:24 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to
the 2100 block of North Wells for a return trans
port to a local nursing home following a holiday 
visit.

FRIDAY, Nov. 24
1:10 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

IcKal nursing home on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents and arrests in the 48-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22
Offense against family and children was reported 

in the 1100 block of East Francis.
Found property was reported by Bill Frank 

McGill at 2133 Lyrme.
Criminal mischief was reported at the intersec

tion of 23rd and Lea.
Theft was reported at Mr. Gatti's in the Pampa 

Mall.
Domestic violence/assault was reported in the 

600 block of Wynne.
Evading arrest or detention was reported by 

Officer Larry Dodd at the intersection of 
Starkweather and Barnes.

Endangering a child was reported by Officer Larry 
Dodd at the intersection of Starkweather and Barnes.

THURSDAY, Nov. 23
Assault with injury was reported in the 1000 

block of East Francis. The victim suffered abrasions

and lacerations to the chin and mouth.
Assault was reported in the 1000 block of East 

Francis.
Assault with bodily injury was reported at a trail

er park on Rider Street. The victim suffered lacera
tions to the chin.

Evading arrest was reported on Albert Street by 
Officer Larry Dodd.

Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 100 
block of North Sumner. The incident occurred 
between Nov. 20 and 23.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22

Kevin Todd Howe, 26, 605 E. 6th in Lefors, was 
arrested at Coronado Center on warrants for anir 
mal at large and no rabies vaccination. He was 
released following payment of fine.

THURSDAY, Nov. 23
Connie Sue Kirklin, 33,832 Beryl, was arrested on 

charges of driving while intoxicated, evading arrest 
and child endangerment. She was released on 
bond.

GREAT GOLF Sale: Shoes 15- 
25% off, men's shirts 15-40% off, 
balls 20-30% off, clubs 20-50% 
off. Great selection of new mer
chandise for Christmas at 
David's Golf Shop, 669-5866. 
Adv.

HAVING A Party or Get 
Together this Holiday Season? 
We can help, cheese trays, fruit
trays and veggie trays made to 
order. Easy's Pop Shop, 665-
1719. Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S, 1521 N. 
Hobart, 25% off regular priced 
merchandise. Adv.

PAMPA COMMUNICA
TIONS Christmas Special - Free 
Cellular Phone, 665-1663, 641 N. 
Hobart. Authorized Dobson 
Agent. Adv.

LARGE ROLLS of Christmas 
paper, tags, ribbons, magic 
DO W S, gift bags, etc. Wamer- 
Horton Supply, 900 Duncan. 
Adv.

1981 FORD Courier, $500 or 
best offer, 669-6821. Adv.

KEVIN'S SUNDAY Lunch 11- 
2 p.m. 669-1670. Adv.

CHOCOLATE APPLES just 
arrived at Holiday House, 302 
W. Foster. Adv.

SHOP SAND'S Fabrics Open 
House - Sunday, November 
26th, 1-4 p.m. Save 25% off tick
et total. Refreshments will be 
served. Adv.

CIRCLE C Boot Repair. We 
repair boots, shoes, and saddles. 
Order your n e ^  saddles, chinks, 
and chaps for Christmas. 1534 
N Hobart. 665-1142. Adv

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS - 
2 bedroom unfurnished apart
ments. References required. 669- 
7682. Adv.

CHRISTMAS TREES are
here. Pampa Lawnmower, 501 S. 
Cuvier. Aavuyii

CCCONCEALED HANDGUN 
Classes November 30 and 
December 7. Donna Nunamaker 
665-9394. Adv.

HOLIDAY OPEN House 
today thru Sunday. Come sam
ple all of our gourmet foods and 
candies, at Watson's Feed ic
Garden and Celebrations, 665- 
4189 or 665-3100. Adv.

DANCE AT McLean Country 
Club, Saturday 25th, to the 
music of "new band" Texas 
Rhythm, 8-12. Everyone wel
come. Adv.

FIREWOOD SALE! 1-1/2 
cord with rack. You pick up. 
$100,669-7639. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE - Sunday 1-4 
p.m. Come in for store wide spe
cial and refreshments. Kids 
Stuff, Downtown. Adv.

CHRISTMAS OPEN House 
Sale. Sunday 2-5 p.m., Monday 
10-8. Wide selection of elegant 
and depression glassware to 
primitive and collectibles. 
Antique cupboard. 103 W. 
Texas, Wheeler. 826-3741. 
^ o n so red  by Chamber of 
Commerce. Aav.

OPEN HOUSE, Usbome 
Books, Bow Widi It, Pampered 
Chef, Discovery Toys, Novem
ber 29, 9:30-6 p.m. NBC Plaza 
Suite 100. Adv.

FRESH CUT Noble Fir 
Christmas trees are in at 
Watson's Feed & Garden, Hwy. 
60 East, 665-4189. Adv.
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NAFTA OpporiGntS P3 V6 wsy for frosty withdrswsl custom wheel rims pose danger
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two years after the 

North America Free Trade Agreement was 
ratified amid much political fury, some of its 
critics remain determined to pull the United 
States out of the continental trade pact.

Earlier this month, congressional opponents 
introduced legislation that would set the stage 
for U.S. withdrawal -from the treaty that is 
steadily dropping trade barriers between the 
United States, Mexico and Canada.

"Those who predicted the creation of hun
dreds of thousands of new jobs from NAFTA 
are now choking on those predictions 
because we've lost hundreds of thousands of 
jobs to Mexico," said Sen. Byron Dorgan, D- 
N.D. "Not only has NAFTA not lived up to its 
promises, it is a colossal failure."

The Clinton administration, whose push 
for NAFTA temporarily strained ties with its 
labor and environmental allies, contends the 
pact is in fact a jobs producer.

While playing host to Mexican President 
Ernesto Zedillo last month. President Clinton 
touted NAFTA as a winner for both countries 
and said increased trade is supporting "about 
340,000 good American jobs."

But opponents claim the numbers mask the

job losses resulting from inexpensive 
Mexican imports bumping U.S.-produced 
goods and from U.S. companies relocating to 
Mexico to take advantage of cheap labor and 
relaxed environmental standards.

For the first 21 months after NAFTA's Jan. 
1, 1994, implementation, 42,221 U.S. workers 
at 317 firms were certified by the Labor 
Department as having lost their jobs due to 
trade shifts with Mexico and Canada.

Texas has had more certified job losses than 
any other state except New York. The Labor 
Department has ruled that 4,842 workers in 
64 Texas firms -  spanning bootmaker Tony 
Lama to giant defense contractor Lockheed -  
have lost their jobs because of NAFTA's 
changing trade patterns. New York's tally 
spans 6,845 workers at 57 firms.

Labor's NAFTA Transitional Adjustment 
Assistance Program, which provides federal 
benefits and job retraining, doesn't track job 
gains as a result of increased trai^e.

NAFTA boosters say Mexico's economic crisis, 
brought on by an abrupt peso devaluation last 
December, has made it more difficult to track the 
pact's px3sitive effect on the U.S. economy.

If anything, NAFTA has cushioned the

United States from Mexico's economic woes, 
they say. With the trade pact in place, Mexico 
can't slam its markets shut by slapping huge 
tariffs on imports as it did in 1982 during its 
last major economic jolt.

"Despite Mexico's economic downturn, 
American exports to Mexico still exceed their 
levels before NAFTA," Clinton said last 
month with Zedillo at his side.

For his part, Zedillo promised: "We trust 
that the trade between the two nations will 
increase again as of 1996 when Mexico's 
economy will begin to recover significantly."

Clinton said overall exports to Mexico and 
Canada have grown 25 percent since 
NAFTA's implementation.

The fallout from Mexico's currency crisis con
tinues to be felt on the U.S.-Mexican trade equa
tion. For the first eight months of this year, the 
U.S. trade deficit with Mexico swelled to $10 
billion. At the end of 1994, the United States 
posted a $1.8 billion surplus with Mexico.

"From the proponents, we have heard a 
steady drumbeat of 'Exports, exports, 
exports' without any recognition that we are 
importing more than we are exporting," said 
Rep. Marcy Kaptur, D-Ohio.

Bosnian Serbs bow to pressure, grudgingly accept peace accord
PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

(AP) -  Under pressure from 
President Slobodan Milosevic of 
Serbia, the Bosnian Serbs have 
grudgingly accepted the U.S.- 
mediated settlement meant to 
bring lasting peace to the 
Balkans.

But the peace plan initialed in 
Dayton, Ohio, this week has left 
the Bosnian Serbs bitterly divid
ed. The state-run Yugoslav news 
agency Tanjug hinted at the diffi
culty of talks between Milosevic 
and rebel leaders, saying their 
acceptance was won "despite 
some painful solutions."

A member of the Bosnian Serb 
delegation, who requested 
anonymity, confirmed the leader
ship had accepted the agreement.

Sources close to the Serb leader-

ship also confirmed Thursday that 
both rebel leader Radovan Karadzic 
and Gen. Ratko Mladic; the military 
commander, would step down.

It was not clear when this 
would happen and who would 
succeed them. But Nikola 
Koljevic, Karadzic's deputy and 
a possible successor, was the only 
member of the Bosnian Serb del
egation to remain in Belgrade 
after the talks with Milosevic. 
The rest of the delegation 
returned from the Serbian capital 
to the rebel stronghold Pale, 
southeast of Sarajevo.

The peace agreement prohibits 
anyone indicted for war crimes 
from holding office in Bosnia. 
Both Karadzic and Mladic have 
been indicted by the internation
al Yugoslav war crimes tribunal
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in The Hague, Netherlands.
Karadzic agreed to the plan after 

he and other senior officials met 
with Milosevic, one of the plan's 
signers, Tanjug reported 
Thursday. Mladic was represented 
by Gen. Zdravko Tolimir, his chief 
intelligence officer and close ally.

The accord will be signed 4n 
Paris within the first 10 days of 
December, Foreign Minister Herve 
de Charette of France said today. 
The date is subject to diplomatic 
consultations, he told France Inter 
radio, without elaborating.

Serbs in and near Sarajevo have 
vowed never to accept the peace

plan and persuading them to 
give up resistance is expected to 
be a tough task for Karadzic, 
whose approval is considered 
vital to the smooth execution of 
the plan.

Momcilo Krajisnik, one of three 
Bosnian Serb leaders in Dayton, 
rejected the plan because it kept 
Sarajevo in the Muslim-led gov
ernment's hands, permitted a 
land corridor linking the Bosnian 
capital with the govergment-con- 
trolled enclave of Gorazde and 
deprived the Serbs of a wider 
corridor linking their lands in the 
east and west.
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DALLAS (AP) -  Rapper 
Snoop Doggy Dogg immortal
izes the flashy car accessories in 
song, calling them "Danas." One 
young man says they attract 
women. A cop in Los Angeles 
calls them "death rims."

Police departments across the 
country are reporting that peo
ple are being killed by thieves 
who were after their custom car 
wheels, which are often spoked 
and made of chrome or plated 
with gold. They can cost $4,500 
a set.

"It's an iTicreasing problem," 
said Dallas police spokesman 
Fd Spencer. "And it's sense
less."

In Dallas, at least nine people 
have been killed this year over 
the rims, police say. Even in 
Greenville, Texas, with a popu
lation slightly more than 23,000, 
authorities are attributing a 
slaying this month to some gold 
wheels on the victim's car.

In L.A., police estimated that 
10 deaths a year have been 
occurring in carjackings involv

ing fancy rims.
" Fhat's dropped off a little bit, 

though," said Defective Larry 
C'allestad, who works the crime- 
ridden, .58-square-mile South 
Bureau district, "The rims are so 
dangerous that people just 
aren't putting them on their cars 
anymore. Thev are death rims."

According to the FBI and the 
National Criminal Justice 
Reference Service, a federal gov
ernment clearinghouse for crime 
statistics and trends, no data are 
kept nationally on such crimes.

In recent years, many cities 
have reported that youths have 
been killed or assaulted for their 
athletic shoes or jackets embla
zoned with sports logos.

Now, police say custom 
wheels have becc3me status sym
bols among inner-city youths in 
vpoor neighborhoods.jAnd some 
wilj^kill to get them.^

Ar> unidentified man told The 
Dallas ̂ Morning News that he 
has been chased twice and shot 
at unct  ̂since having the wheels 
for his car.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its biessmgs Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to confoi himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the nght to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor
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Looking back at the essentials

Opinion

Press release is 
not always true

It comes out that the scandal in the UCl fertility program is
• ’much broader than university officials had been strenuously
• .insisting. The Orange County Re<fister reported earlier this month 
; ^ a t  more than bO women might have been victimized by egg or

j^nbryo transfers without their consent - almost double the num-
• 3>er previously acknowledged by the administration - but the 
i ^aim  drew denials from officialdom.
; •; It was fessing up time. UCl Chancellor Laurel Wilkening belat- 
; !^ ly  discovemd that records testifying to what the paper had 
■neported did, in fact, exist. The official explanation offereid up an 
attorney working on the fertility case for the university as the per- 

; j»n  responsible; we were to believe he'd overlooked the relevant
• ipapers among the piles through which he had been sifting.
! ! If there hadn't been a history of half- and three-quarter answers 
; tp questions about the fertility-clinic affair, this explanation might
■ invite no skepticism. But if top UCl officials have demonstrated 
' .one thing through much of this sad saga, it is that candor and a 
! -rigorous sense of accountability do not come reflexively to them.
;! • The major chunks of information that have thus far come to
■ ;notice have had to be pried from shadows through outside, inves- 
! ;tigative ardor. They have not been offered freely by public officials 
; -mindful that they are stewards of public trust.
I If there is a sense of recurrent and parallel reality to all this, 
.that's understandable.
•; The large lesson, which journalists as much as the taxpaying 
.’public need to relearn again and again, is that you cannot receive 
The Official Utterance from thegovemment operative - be he city 
•administrator, or county bureaucrat, or public school superinten
dent, or fertility clinic flack - and let your inquisitiveness stop 
there. Just as much as in any private venture, actions in the pub- 

i lie sphere are subject to the human tendency to shroud embar- 
; rassments and exaggerate accomplishments. None of which is to 

say that government is all villainy or failure; but neither do men 
and women put on halos when entering its halls.

The best way to serve the public interest - and, ultimately, to 
.assist public servants themselves in doing right by the rest of us - 
.is to keep in mind that the truth doesn't stop with the government 
•press release.

Thanksgi\ ing, otherwise an occasion for fami
lies and feasting, sends us spinning backward in 
time. We go back, if only for a moment, to our ori
gins'- to men and women on the slippery edge of 
civilization, scrambling for a toehold.
" It is no bad thing to look back,, if only between 

the grace and the cranberry sauce. We need to see 
where we began. It helps us appraise where we 
are now and where we may be headed.

The civilization of the Pilgrim Fath^, as we 
used to call them -1 suppose the politically punctil
ious today-would add "Mothers" - was unimagin
ably simple by modem standards. Between the set
tlers and Gtxi, there was hardly anything' Certainly 
not possessions! The Fathers and Mothers had 
brought few enough of theSe with them. Material 
temptations were not what you would call 
omnipresent in the American wilderness.

Nor was there much government to speak of. It 
was common, once upon a time, to note in 
Thanksgiving disquisitions written by patriotic 
editorialists how the settlers had adopted early on 
a kind of scheme for economic distribution. The 
scheme served them poorly. Instead of abun
dance, it produced dearth - instead of enterprise 
came sloth. The Pilgrims dropped' it quickly. This 
demonstrated, we were assured, the abiding futil
ity of socialistic fantasies.

William
M urchison

Edens never last Certainly, the first tme didn't. Nor 
coul^ the Pilgrims am, given its vast size and poten
tialities. If s helpful, none&less, to lemember what life 
was like, strippeddown to the essentials. To remember 
irkdeed that tivere ivnv such things as essentials.

What were tht /? First in priority and power 
was God - the God in whose name the Pilgrims 
had voyaged here in the first place. His authority 
spoke for itself. Indeed, it was written down in a
book, with signature phrases such as: "Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all f  ’ 
all thy soul and with thy mi;
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with

might.
explicit commandments. Good Pilgrims hand-

"Advancement of the Christian Faith and the 
Honour of our King and Country."

It would be silly to say we can recapture the Pilgrim 
vision. It would be even sillier to say that no .effort to 
recapture it is warranted. The Pilgrim basics were 
good, and they worked. God at tiie top, human 
appetites much lower down on the totem pole, and 
hunaan relations as matters for private, instead of gov
ernmental, adjustment - there was symmetry here.

Such symmetry we do not find in modem life, 
what with God off to the side, apjaetite central to 
daily concerns and government self-selected as 
the principal arbiter in human affairs.

We are, as I have observed already, a different kind 
of society: However, we are a society rethinking its 
assumptions. The turmoil in Washington over wel
fare and the federal budget is part of that rethinking 
- likewise the unsteady migration back to the church
es and the revival concern for moral matters.

The backward glance on Thanksgiving Day 
shows us not just how it was but also how - in 
spirit at any rate - it could be again. "Could be" 
isn't "will be." To talk about permeative religious

There were faith and obligation is fine - and hand-tying. Start
:he m

The fascination that the pilgrims have for us 
today is the fascination of Eden - everything in its 
original state, man's despoiling hand barely laid 
upon creation.

stitched them on canvas. The society of which 
they a part tried, with varying degrees of earnest
ness, to live by them. Church, where God was 
worshipped, was a natural as food and drink.

As for government, it existed for specific ends, 
as stipulated in the Mayflower Compact: "our bet
ter Ordering and Preservation" and the

FEEL TOD

talking about powers higher than the numan 
heart and there is no predicting what worldly 
aims one ends up surrenderi^.

But at our elbows this past Inanksgiving sat the 
pilgrims. I would not wonder if we heard them 
whispering to us, telling of the essentials. Lesson 
One: How to live as a strong, free people, wor
shipful of God and respectful of His intentions.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Nov. 24, the 
328th day of 19^. There are 37 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On Nov. 24, 1987, the United 

States and the Soviet Union agreed 
to scrap shorter- and medium- 
range missiles in the first super
power treaty to eliminate an entire 
class of nuclear weapons.

On this date:
In 1784, Zachary Taylor, the 12th 

president of the United States, was 
bom in Orange County, Va.

In 1859, British naturalist Charles 
Darwin published On the Origin of 
Species, which explained his theory 
of evolution.

In 1863, the Civil War battle for 
Lookout Mountain begtin in 
Tennessee. Union forces took the 
mountain two days later.

In 1871, the National Rifle 
Association was incorporated, and 
its first president named; Maj. Gen. 
Ambrose E. Burnside.

The inexorable logic of a campaign
With Colin Powell out of the race, with 

President Clinton beating potential Republican 
opponents in head-to-head surveys, with 
Ciemocrats doing better than exp>ected in the Nov. 
7 elections, with surveys showing voters believe 
the GOP budget proposals go "too far" - it is now 
being said the fiemocrats are on the way back.

Cton't count on it We shall see. There are many acts 
yet to come in the drama of the 19% election year. Sonae 
invcJve the inexorable logic of a campaign. Orie episode 
stiU to come will determine whether a free society can 
ever deal with the ratchet ihetoric of inexoral^ty.

The polls mean almost nothing now. When there 
is a Republican nominee, we will likely see instant 
hagiography. The public will learn that the nomi- 
nee-to^, whoever he is, was bom in a log cabin, 
chopped down a cherry tree but told his father 
about it, split rails, was a war hero, was a freanut 
farmer, has a wonderful family, stood up for his 
mom against an alcoholic father and has always 
respond^ heroically in moments of crisis. H o w  
will such a Ccindidate do in a match-up against 
Clinton? No one knows, but Powell, who had been 
precanonized, was beating him by 10 points.

Moreover, Clinton has not yet been hit with an 
organized jxrlitical attack campaign, which will sure
ly come. By the same token, the Democratic counter
attack of the anointed Republican has not yet come, 
and that too will be tough. (He told his rather the 
nei^ibor kid axed the tree; he took bimbos to die 
cabin.) Forget the head-to-head polls for a while.

The 1995 elections were scattered and almost

Ben
Wattenberg

impossible to interpret. Thus, the Republicans 
were unsuccessful in capturing the Virginia 
Senate, but they did pick up several seats to gain 
a 20-20 tie. It's hard to call that a loss, even though 
the GOP had hoped to gain control.

More interesting are me surveys about policy. A 
recent USA Today/ CNN/Gallup poll reported 
that by 57%-36% voters think the GOP budget 
pioposals go "too far." But the same poll showed 
that 82% want a balanced budget and 67% favor a 
tax cut - Republican staples.

So we shall see. Surely, the Republicans in 
recent weeks have not done a good job selling 
their budget. They have been attacked by 
Democrats for savaging grandmas, grandpas, 
welfare moms and poor children.

I have a problem with the ratchet attack. 
Liberals believe social welfare spending can go up, 
and up, and up, taking vigorous umbrage at any 
cut, either absolutely or even as a decrease in the

rate of increase. If any diminishment is proposed, 
for whatever reason, liberals attack the diminish- 
ers as primal feral brutes. They will finance liberal. 
Democratic phone banks telling elderly voters that 
Republicans will take away their Social Security 
and Medicare to leave recipients at death's door, 
starving and bankrupt. They will say that such 
policies push millions of poor kids into poverty.

Now, it can surely be argued that the 
Republican plans for Medicare or welfare are too 
stark, just as it can be argued that they are just 
about right, or even insufficient. But there is a 
danger in the idea that any cut, anywhere, any 
time, is brutish behavior. If such an attack works, 
it means that voters never can turn the big ship of 
government toward another course.

The true welfare argument is not about whether 
a million children will be pushed into poverty, but 
about whether the welfare trap, which leads to 
out-of-wedlock birth and child poverty, can be 
disarmed. The true argument about Medicare is 
riot about whether the rate of growth of Medicare 
should be curbed, but by how much. The current 
rate of growth is mathematically unsustainable.

Whether the Republicans can handle the sim
plistic liberal rhetoric of tears and travail is of 
great importance. If they cannot, then we will 
return to the mindset of yesteryear when the 
growth of the social welfare state was seen to be 
"inexorable." That is not a word that is compati
ble with the idea of political democracy, where 
voters should be able to shape their own destiny

Potential rivals on a collision course
For Bob Dole, the first test came when he tele- 

phOTied news of the deal to reopen the govern
ment to undecided New Hampshire voters 
attending a ham and beans dinner here.

They roared approval.
Back in Washington, Pre«dent Clinton got 

applause too, from House Democrats who many 
White House aides feared would revolt at word 
the president had agreed to a seven-year 
timetable to balance the budget.

But neither of these potential presidential rivals 
should take much solace in the early applause: 
For both, it came with a message, and a reminder 
that the temporary budget agreement hasn't 
veered Clinton and congressional Republicans 
from their collision course.

For Dole, the Senate majority leader, the message 
was to treat the temporary deal as little more thw  
a down payment; In the mondi of negotiations to 
come with the White House, he will face extraordi
nary pressure not to give away too much of the 
$245 oillion Republican tax-cut plan, or to retreat 
from the GOP commitment to s c tk I control of wel
fare, Medicaid and other piooams to die states.

"Bob Dole is a big winner here," said Wisconsin 
Gov. Tommy Thompson. "But we've got to finish 
the job." Or, as Republican National Committee 
Chairman Haley Barbour u r^d ; "Celebrate this 
great victory, but do not reduce your efforts."

As for Clinton, the support from House 
Democrats came with a stream of polite warnings.

"A winner," liberal Cormecticut Rep. Rosa 
DeLauro called the measure that put 800,000 fed
eral workers back on the job. But she was 
adanuint that Ointon demand a dranuitic retreat 
in the very tax cuts Dole was urged to defend.

More praise for Clinton came from Wisconsin

John King
AP Special Correspondent

Rep. David Obey, an unlikely source given his past 
remarks that Clinton can't be trusted. But it came 
with a demand that any deal protect "the safety 
net for children," suggesting liberal Democrats 
were hardly ready to drop fierce opposition to ced
ing so mu(^ power over social programs to states.

For all the bipahisan joy now that the unseem
ly government shutdown is over, there remains a 
riindamental divide between Democrats and 
Republicans, left to negotiations sure to be shaped 
bypresidential politics.

Clinton vows to trim the GOP tax cuts and take 
a smaller bite out of Medicare spending. He also 
wants more money for his national service pro
gram and a tax-credit that helps the working poor, 
two programs targeted by Republicans.

Using more recent econonuc projections will 
provide some tiuMiey that otherwise would be 
taken from Medicare, and Republicans — given 
recent opinion polls — will be happy to oblige if 
the budget is balanced in the end.

But Dole faces intense pressure not to go too far 
on tax cuts, or in allowing higher, spending 
because of rosier ecoiwmic projections.

"I am not gcMng to support die sellout of every
thing we believe m," sara Texas Sen. Phil Granun, 
a Dole presidential rival who took issue with the 
agreement evbn before he knew the details.

But with House Speaker Newt Gingridi saying 
the tax cuts are negotiable, and other Repubnean 
leaders seemingly unified on budget strategy.

Granun's is a lonely voice, his pokes at Dole 
attributed more to politics than principle.

That was clear from the reaction Dole got 
Mrmday when he outlined the deal -  and the 
tough task ahead -  to Republican governors. The 
governors' embrace was a boost to a Dole presi
dential campaign dedicated to the proposition 
that leadership matters most. "Serving as presi
dent requires more than just catchy applause 
lines," was how he put it.

Clinton is sure to have critics within his party 
too.

"They have a left wing in their party they have 
to satisfy," Dole pointed out. Given that, he raised 
the prospect of another government shutdown in 
a month, if the White House and congressional 
Republicans can't follow their temporary deal 
with a historic agreement to balance ^  budget.

In Dole's party, the nervousness will be on the 
right wing, where die memories of past budget 
deab still sting.

William Kristol, the conservative stratemst and 
commentator, recalled working in the Buw White 
House in 19%, trying to make sense of chief of 
staff John Sununu's argument that the budget 
deal in which Bush broke his "no new taxes" 
p led«  "will work out fine for die administration 
and me president."

Instead, it was a major factor in Bush's 1992 
defeat. This time, K ris^  credited Gingridi and 
Dole for orchestrating "the mirror image of the 
1990 deal."

"A Re^blican Congress got die upper hand 
over a Democratic president," Kristol said. 'T

w oi

diink it will have good consequences politically 
for Republicans and good consequences in terms 
of public policy."
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Nation briefs Cisneros, other Texans celebrate Thanksgiving day
Project provides facelifts 
for statues

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Stxneone stole Andrew Jackson's 
stirrups at Lafayette Square. 
Revolutionary War hero Thaodeus 
Kosciusko, the Polish patriot who 
shares the park near the White 
House, is wiffiout saber and hat.

But all is not lost. Blocks away, 
Joan of Arc is a new W9 n un  
thanks to a wash and wax and 
replacement of her battle sword. 
And a make-over of the 
"Freedom" statue atop the 
Capitol dome revealed a bold 
feather headdress and beatific 
eyes. A 130-year-old layer of dirt 
and distress had tourists specu
lating she was a macho Roman 
gladiator or American Indian.

In Washington and nation
wide, thousands of public art 
works are getting registered and 
in many cases repair^  by volun
teers in a "Save Outdoor 
Sculpture" project backed by the 
Smithsonian Institution.

From the nation's capital to 
Chicago to Seattle, more than 
15,000 individuals and private

his father was walking the animal 
on a leash.

lyier William Forsythe undei^ 
went s u i g ^  for head wounds at a 
hospital Thursday night. The year- 
(4d, 350-pound male tiger, which 
had been declawed, was shot dead 
\jy the boy's father and police.

The attack Thursday afternoon 
came several weeks after conserva
tionists warned the family about 
the dangers of keeping thekeeping
They had even tried to get federal

tJger.

officials to confiscate the animal.

otgianizations and public groups
ined theand gpvemments have joined tl 

SOS effort since 1992, registering 
three-dimensional outdoor sculp
tures in hopes of rescuing the art 
Works from vandals and neglect.

Pet tiger mauls three-yeaiv 
old chUd

APEX, N .C (AP) — A famU/s 
pet Bengal tiger naauled and criti
cally wounded a 3-year-old boy as

Man told investigators he 
ran over missing model

TORRANCE Calif. (AP) — A 
ffce-lance photpgrafrf^ booked for 
investigation of murder in the dis
appearance of a model told police 
he accidentally ran over her in his 
car, the Dmhf Breeze reported today.

Charles E. Rathbun told police 
that former Raiders cheerleader 
Linda Sobek died in his car as he 
raced to get her medical atten
tion, the Torrance newspaper 
said, citing unidentified investi
gators.

Rathbun told them he pan
icked and buried the body, dig
ging a grave with his hands and 
with makeshift tools along 
Angeles Crest Highway, the 
newspaper reported.

Sgt. Ron Spear of the Los 
Angeles Sheriff's Department 
refused to oonunent on the report.

Rathbun, 38, was booked' 
Thursday at the Hermosa Beach 
Police Ciepartment and bail was 
set at $1 million, Spear said.

(AP) -  U.S. Housing Secretaiy 
Henry Cisneros spent part of his 
Thanksgiving Day in an apron 
trying to feed senior citizens and 
the homeless as Texans spent the 
holiday in widely differing ways.

Cisneros, former San Antonio 
mayor, donned an apron as 
friend Raul Jimenez served din
ner to more than 20,(X)0 San 
Antonio residents at his 16th 
annual Thanksgiving Day dinner.

He didn 't get very far as he was 
mobbed by well-wishers.

Mary Alice Cisneros, the secre
tary's wife, once was employed 
by Jimenez, a retired Mexican 
food products manufacturer and 
longtime Cisneros supporter.

""It cives me great pleasure to 
do thi^ for the senior citizens," 
said Jimenez, wearing his signa

ture chef's hat. "We don't refuse a 
plate to anyone. We try to set an 
example as a city to all the other 
cities and states, so they may start 
doing the same thing."

Jimenez, retired Mexican food 
products manufacturer, said he 
looks forward to organizing a lot 
more Thanksgiving dinners for 
seniors and the poor.

'Tt's a good turnout," he said. 
"This event is an act of God. And 
anything that has to do with God, 
I'll participate in."

in Houston, at least 500,000 
people attended the annual 
Thanksgiving Day parade, while 
thousands of homeless and 
needy Dallas-area residents 
enjoyed free Thanksgiving din
ners Thursday.

Featured in this year's parade

were the Rhythm Tappers, an 
Arizona drill team consisting of 
wonrren over 55 years old. Also 
prominent were a giant turkey 
float and, of course, Santa Claus.

Partly cloudy skies and cool air 
encouraged an especially big 
crowd this year.

"Ciood weather never hurts," 
said Teri Peterson, marketing 
director for Bank United, which 
sponsors the parade.

In Dallas, volunteers from the 
Visiting Nurse Association's 
Meals on Wheels program pro
vided a Thanksgiving dinner for 
house-bound seniors.

"With approximately 500 vol
unteers, we served more than 
2,200 elderly clients," said Helen 
Bruant, vice president of the pro
gram. She said a donated bud

vase with a carnation accompa
nied each meal.

Bruant said th ^  holidays are a 
very difficult time for their 
clients, whom she calls the "hid
den hungry."

Volunteers served holiday din
ners to more than 1,000 Dallas- 
area honreless and needy at the 
Salvation Army Carr P. Collins 
Social Service Center in Dallas. 
And young patients at the 
Children's Medical Center of 
Dallas too ill to be home for th e . 
holidays rolled up their sleeves 
and baked pies.

More than 17,000 runners par
ticipated in the 28th annual 
YMCA Turkey Trot, a 8-mile foot 
race from downtown Dallas to 
the Oak Qiff section and back
again.

Brother of former Mexican president’s wife arrested in Switzerland
MEXICO QTY (AP) -  Mexico's most dra

matic scandal took another explosive turn on 
Thursday with the announcement that the 
wife of a former president's brother had been 
arrested while trying to withdraw millions of 
dollars from a Swiss bank.

Paulina Castanon, wife of Raul Salinas de 
Gortari, was arrested in Geneva, Switzerland, 
on Nov. 15 while trying to withdraw $83.9 
million using documents that carried her 
husband's photo but a false name, according 
to a joint communique by the federal attor-

ney general's office and the department of 
the comptroller.

The disclosure that Salinas used a false 
name to store millions in a Swiss bank adds 
strong evidence of possible corruption to a 
case of murder and betrayal among families 
at the very top of Mexico's political struc
ture.

Officials said they were investigating 
Salinas' suddeq riches as well as seeking his 
indictment on use of false documents.

Raul Salinas was arrested Feb. 28 on

charges of masterminding the murder of Jose 
Francisco Ruiz Massieu, secretary-general of 
Mexico's ruling Institutional Revolutionary 
Party, the PRI. He remains in prison and bn 
trial.

The arrest, only three niohths after Raul's 
brother Carlos Alinas de Gortari left the 
presidency, shocked Mexicans.

The former president himself has not been 
implicated in the slaying of Ruiz Massieu, his 
former brother-in-law, but the case has cast a 
pall of suspicion over his administration.
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Street vendor’s corner chess games change lives of inner-city youngsters
TAMPA, Ha. (AP) -  Charles 

Brown stopped hawking T-shirts 
to teach chess to inner-city 
youngsters more familiar with 
bullets than bishops.

Now his kids are taking top 
awards in national competitions 
and along the way checkmating a 
world of obstacles.

“Life is just like a chess board. 
It's about making decisions," 
Brown said. “\Ve have to deal 
with the fact of poverty and 
crime."

It began in the spring of 1994 
around the public housing pro
jects and alleys of cast Tampa, an

area notorious for drugs and 
gunfire and where Brown sold T- 
shirts on a street comer.

Troubled by youths bumming 
money off hinn, often just for food, 
he decided to nxake them a deal: 
He would give them a dollar if they 
would learn how to plaWchess.

The classes began oiythe comer 
on a cheap chess board atop a 
cardboard box. That led Brown to 
after-school tutoring jobs at two 
elementary schools and the city 
housing authority.

His players now hone their 
skills in a youth center and com
pete in local, regional and nation

al competitions -  only if they stay 
out of trouble, study hard, and 
do well in school.

'I t 's  a mind game," said 11- 
year-old Jerome Miller. "It helps 
you in school and a lot of things."

Calleen Williams, 12, one of 
two girls in the chess club. Joined 
this summer after watching 
Brown play.

"In school I used to rush 
through things," she said. "Now 1 
take more time to do it correctly."

For Brown, a college dropout 
and self-taught player, his methods 
of bringing chess to youngsters are 
a bit unconventional. He's even

made up an elaborate rap song to 
teach the youths chess tactics.

So far, it's working.
His players took first, fourth and 

sixth placK for different agp groups 
at a iratioiral US. Chess Federation 
tournament last year in Orlando. 
His teams have 21 tre^hies, iiKlud- 
ing one for a second place finish at 
this month's regional Southeastern 
Scholastic Chess Champioi«hip>s.

M u lt im illio n a ire  
heiress m issing

VICKSBURG, Miss. (AP) -  An 
open door, a television on, two 
purses missing, and a mattress 
and bathroom stained with blood.

Those were among the circum
stances in the home of missing 
furniture heiress Jacqueline 
Le\itz that led police to believe 
she was killed.

"Judging from the large 
amount of blood, I would think 
she may have been murdered," 
Warren County Sheriff Paul 
Barrett said Wednesday.

"What's so puzzling is the lady 
is missing. If somebody was 
going to break in, why take the 
body?"

The 62-year-old multimillion
aire moved to her new home 
overlooking the Mississippi 
River three weeks ago, but hasn't 
been seen by her new neighbors 
since Saturday.

As investigators searched the 
home, the factors pointing to a 
killing piled up. Artificial finger
nails were scattered around as if a 
struggle had taken place. Sheets 
were missing from her bed and 
authorities believe her body may 
have been wrapped in them.

Levitz is the widow of Ralph 
Levitz, founder of the Levitz 
Furniture chain. He died of a 
stroke in March. As of early this 
year, the company had 135 stores 
in 26 states, with annual sales of 
$1 billion.

Friends and family said Levitz 
moved to her new home from 
Palm Beach, Fla., to escape the 
fast-paced life she led there.
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While his national winners 
have moved on -  one a high 
school graduate now in technical 
school -  Brown continues to tutor 
children in public housing for a 
stipend. Another small grant 
pays him to teach at-risk pupils 
at Philip Shore and Lockhart ele
mentary schools.

Lockhart Principal Geraldine 
Kelly said the youngsters are

getting better grades and are
more disciplined. "I never
thought it would impact them," 
she said.

With the club's popularity. 
Brown dm  no longer give out 
money to get youths interested in 
chess, though he still pays for 
repairs to a van that has seen bet
ter days before toting kids 
around the country.
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World briefs
Man Ito received faxed 
death threats from arrested

TORONTO (AP) — A Toronto 
man has been ordered to stand 
trial on charges he sent death 
threats by fax to J u d ^  Lance Ito, 
prosecutor Marcia Clark and oth
ers connected to the OJ. Simpson 
murder trial.

Gerald Lavictoire, 48, was 
' arrested Aug. 18 after the Los 

Angeles district a t to m ^ s  office 
asked the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police to investigate 
faxes sent during the Simpson 
trial.

Lavictoire's trial is to begin 
Dec. 4.

Village leaders executed 
for beating peasant

BERING ^ r )  — Two village 
leaders will be executed for beat
ing a peasant to death, a m vem -  
ment newsp>aper reported today.

The case began in May when 
Li Hongshan, a leader in 
Zhuzhuang village in eastern 
Hebei province, claimed peasant 
Zhang Yanqiao's wife got preg
nant without permission, the 
Workers' Daily reported.

After a medical examination 
later showed that his wife wasn't 
pregnant, Zhang sought a public 
apology. Unable to obtain one, he 
damaged Li's home by removing 
two roof tiles.

To punish Zhang, the local

a  secretary rounded up local 
rs, who pummeled the 

peasant for 30 minutes despite 
nis father's pleas.

Zhang d i ^  at a hospital.
Party secretary Sun Baocun- 

and the head of the village legal 
affairs office, Li Shijun, were sen
tenced to death. Eight others 
were sentenced to jail terms of 
up to 15 years, and two other 
suspects are on the run.

Years after writer's suicide, 
\ still aeating scandal?

\  TOKYO (AP) — A ouarter- 
century after his spectacular ritu
al suicide, novelist Yukio 
Mishima is still committing the 
ultimate social sin in Japan: He 
embarrasses people. \

Enduringly popular abroad,^ 
Mishima is far less lionized at 
home. A lthou^ his books remain 
in print and seU steadily, his showy 
style, dark homoerotidsnv nnacho 
posturing and right-wing national
ism cause unease even today.

What set the author at odds 
with Japan was a classically 
Japanese act. v ^

On the cold, sunny afternoon 
of Nov. 25, 1970 -  25 years ago 
Saturday -  Mishinrta and four fol
lowers from his private "army" 
of ultra-patriotic youths stormed 
into army headquarters in cen
tral Tokyo.

Dressed in a military-style tunk 
and a headband with the risit^- 
sun emblem, the 45-year-old 
author stepp^  onto a balcony 
and deliver^ a harangue against 
Japan's no-war constitution, urg
ing soldiers to rise up and revolt 

Some of the officers and enlisted 
men listening in the courtyard 
bdowre«x)nded wiffi hoots of deri
sion. But Mishima wasn't finished.

Barricaded inside the com
manding «nera l's  office, with 
the gener^ shouting at him to 
stop, he stripped off nis tunic, sat 
on the floor, and pluneed a 
samurai sword into his belly.

Lefors school 
Honor Rolls

LEFORS -  Lefors Middle 
School and High School recently 
announced their honor rolls for 
the second six weeks.

M iddle Sdiool
Seventh grade: A-B honor roll 

-  Cody Freeman, J.W. Mains and 
Bradley Sawyer.

Eighth grade: A honor roll -
Jeremy Pierce and Melody Seely. 

■ ~ ■ T -  Candid Ray,
Michael Steele

Unveiling the portrait

.*»5 - 
á«  ,

-y}- ‘ij

(APfihole)
Former first lady Barbara Bush looks over her husband’s shoulder as former 
President George Bush unveils his official portrait at the National Portrait Gallery in 
Washington. D.C. The unveiling took place last Sunday.
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Budget negotiators strive 
to avoid rerun of 1990 talks

Christmas shopping season now upon the nation
By JOYCE M. ROSENBERG 
AP Business Writer

Thanksgiving leftovers are no 
match for Christmas shopping.

Millions of Americans begin 
the next holiday ritual today.

flooding malls to kick off the 
busiest buying season.

This year is supposed to be 
tough for the nation 's re ta il
ers. C onsum ers have been 
m iserly shoppers the past few 
m onths, arid they 're expected

to be more frugal this holiday 
season than they were a year 
ago.

But they will nonetheless go to 
the stores over the long weekend, 
crowding malls to drop a few bil
lion bucks.

WASHINCrrON (AP) -  Heading 
into the climax of this year's bud
get drama. Republican leaders and 
the Clinton administration are 
both looking to avoid a repeat of 
the 1990 budget siunmit that fea
tured too many people, too many 
leaks and, finally, too many taxes.

Negotiations begin next week 
on the Republicans' seven-year 
budget-balancing package of 
spending cuts and tax reductions.

Learning from the lessons of 
1990, both sides already have 
started internal discussions 
about how big the negotiating 
teams should be, who should be 
involved and what their strate
gies should be on resolving dis
putes over tax reductions and 
squeezing savings out of 
Medicare, Medicaid, welfare and 
other programs.

Republicans also are trying to 
figure out how to keep the talks 
on a schedule that would have 
them completed by the time the 
government's temporary spend
ing authority runs out E ^ .  15.

Privately, however, nuiny of 
the participants are predicting 
that the negotiations will go 
beyond that deadline, lasting at 
least a week longer and then {per
haps resuming after the congres
sional Christmas recess.

The marathon 1990 budget 
talks are perhaps best remem
bered by the 10-day retreat by 
negotiators at Andrews Air Force 
Base just outside Washington.

Those talks were reviled by 
participants from both parties.

The negotiations dragged from 
May through October as huge 
bargaining teams, sometimes
numbering 20 or more people per 
side, proved unwieldy ancl prone 
to lealcs to reporters.

Leaders of both sides were 
embarrassed when their initial 
compromise, a bipartisan pack
age of spending cuts and tax 
increases, was rejected by the 
House -  with one of the bargain
ers, current Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., helping lead the 
opposition.

And Republicans in particular 
hate the 1990 sununit l^ a u s e  of 
the tax increases it produced, 
which led directly to tlie defeat of 
President Bush two years later.

So far, no final decisions have 
been made on how or where this 
year's talks will be held. But both 
sides are leaning toward the 
Capitol, which offers ample 
space, privacy and convenience 
when votes occur in the House 
and Senate.

The negotiations themselves 
seem likely to begin Tuesday or 
Wednesday, though preliminary 
talks about logistics nuiy occur 
Monday.

Republican leaders are talking 
about small bargaining teams, 
with four for each side being the 
most frequently used figure. 
Denriocrats say they may want 
more than that. Other lawrmak- 
ers, such as committee chairmtm, 
would be involved in subgroup 
to work out details of particuhur 
programs.

A-B honor roll 
April Rodgers, 
and Amanmi Summers.

High Sdiool
Ninth grade: A honor roll -  

Heather Howard, Shelly Murray 
and Linda Schwab.

A-B honor roll -  Kody Franks* 
Katie Miller and Penny 
Summers.

Tenth nade: A honor roll -  
Angie Davenport and M isty 
MoMuDen.

A-B honor roll -  Nikki 
Bodunon, Mdisaa Glass* David 
Fhmter, Kattoha Jackson, Jacob 
McKean, IVacy 1\icker and Laura 
Velasquez.

E le i^ th  grade: A honor roll -  
Ibnille Ftaiucs and Karla Murray.

A-B honor roll -  Chris 
McKean.

IW dth grade: A honor roll -  
Bryan Bodcmoii* Ibrnmy Green 
and Jerimey Howard.

A-B honor roD -  Keith Pranks* 
Shannon H ushes, Heather 
Maples and

SEE VS  AT 
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W TAM U plans its Christmas activities
CANYON -  West Texas A&M 

University is hosting Christmas 
activities open to students, staff, 
faculty and community mem
bers.

The season will begin with the 
annual Carol of Lights at 6;30 
p.m. Tuesday, No\-. 28, on the 
south side of Old Main. The event 
will include caroling with the 
WTAMU choral program and the 
campus Christmas fights will be 
turned on for the holiday season.

Participants are askea to bring 
a new or used toy in good condi
tion to the Carol of Lights to ben
efit the Toys for Tots drive. The 
event will conclude with a recep
tion in the second-floor foyer of 
Old Main.

The annual Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum Victorian 
Christmas Open House will 
begin from 7-9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 
1. The open house will feature an 
elaborately decorated Victorian 
Christmas tree, an antique sleigh 
with Santa on board, a vintage 
Christmas card display, an 
antique toy exhibit and the tradi-

tional "coming alive" of Pioneer 
Town, all decked out for the holi
day season. The museum pro
gram will also be open from 7-9 
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2, and 2-4 
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3.

Holiday sounds will echo with 
the annual Christmas concert 
performed by the University 
choirs and orchestra at 8 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 1, in Mary Moody 
Northern Recital Hall. The per
formance will include Marc- 
Antoine Charpentier's "Messe de 
Minuit pour Noel." Several 
vocalists from the choirs will be 
featured.

The WTAMU Orchestra will 
perform two selections, followed
by the Chorale's presentation of 

|oy to the World" arranged by
John Rutter, "Hodie Christus 
Natus Est" by Healey Willan, 
'Touro-louro-louro" arranged by 
Alice Parker, "Lord of the Dance" 
arranged by David Willcocks, 
and 'The Twelve Days of 
Christmas" arranged by John 
Rutter. The audience and choirs 
will then participate in a carol

sing accompanied by a WTAMU 
brass choir.

A taste of the University's holi
day celebration will tate place 
Saturday, Dec. 2. The 14th annual 
Madrigal Dinner begins at 6:45 
p.m. with the traditional wassail 
Dowl in the South Dining Hall. 
The great holiday feast will begin 
at 7 p.m. with guests enjoying the 
renaissance sounds of the madri-

gal singers and the Matilda 
launae Early Music Consort.
All events are free except the 

Madrigal Diimer. 'Tickets are $18 
for general admission, $12 for 
WTAMU faculty and staff (limit 
of two tickets per person), $8 for 
students, $6 tor WTAMU stu
dents with IDs and $4 for 
WTAMU students will meal 
cards Proceeds benefit the stu
dents directly involved with the 
production of the dinner. 
I3eadline to purchase tickets is 
Wednesday, Nov. 29.

For more information about the 
dinner or tickets, contact the Jack 
B. Kellw Student Center infor
mation Desk at (806) 656-2394.

Texas Conservation Passport events set
DALHART -  The Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department has 
proposed, Texas Conservation
Passport ievents for Lake Rita 
Blanca State Park in Hartley 
County ai\d the Taylor Lakes 
Unit, Playa Lakes Wildlife 
Management Area in * Donley 
County. V ''

According to Jim Ray, TPWD's 
Regional WaterfowL Biologist, 
these two events have been 
scheduled exclusively for holders 
of the Department's Texas 
Conservation Passpiort (TCP)'.

"The Passport, priced at $25, is 
designed to educate Texans
through direct experience with 
the state's natural wonders, 
reach out to new outdoor cus
tomers to more equitably share 
the wildlife conservation costs 
traditionally borne by hunters 
and anglers, and generate much- 
needed new revenue to acquire, 
operate and maintain public 
lands, such as Lake Rita Blanca," 
Ray said.

Passp>ort purchasers will 
receive a plastic card and a quar
terly newsletter of upcoming 
events, he said. Other benefits of 
the passport include waiver o f  
park entry fees, entry into some 
currently undeveloped park 
lands and discounts on some 
department items such as \the 
TPWD magazine.

An Afternoon at the Goose 
Roost is planned for Lake lUta 
Blanca State Park from 1:30 p.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2,1.4 
miles west of U.S. 87 on F.M. 281 
then about a half rnile south to 
the beach to view one of the 
largest concentrations of geese 
and other waterfowl in the Playa 
Lakes Region. Bald eagles are 
usually present, Ray said. 
Spotting scopes will be available 
and waterfowl biology will be 
discussed.

"Particip>ants are free to spend 
the rest of the afternoon birding 
at the State Park," Ray said.

Reservations are required and

can be made by calling (806) 655- 
3782 or (806) 488-2227 by noon 
Nov. 30, or by sending a post card 
to P.O. Box 659, Canyon, TX 
79015. Cards must be received by 
Nov. 30, Ray said. Guides will be 
Jim Ray, regional waterfowl biol
ogist, and personnel from the 
Public Lands Division.

A similar program is planned 
for the Taylor Lakes Unit, Playa 
Lakes Wildlife Management Area. 
on I3ec. 16,55 miles southeast of 
Clarendon on U.S. 287. Guides 
will be Jim Ray, regional water- 
fowl biologist, and Dana Wright, 
wildlife technician.

TCP Passports are sold at Palo 
Duro Canyon State Park and at 
the TPWD District Law 
Enforcement Office in Amarillo 
(701 S. Filmore #201, TX 79101). 
Passports can only be issued 
upon receipt of the $25 passport 
fee.

For more information on the 
TCP, call TPWD headquarters in 
Austin, 1-800-792-1112.

Students outraged at wealth of France’s new college
NANTERRE, France (AP) -The 

opening of France's first U.S.-style 
high-tech college this fall was the 
last straw for millions of students 
who lan^ ish  in crumbling, over- 
crowdeef state universities.

The elite Leonard de Vinci 
school west of Paris has become a 
battle cry for students toiling in 
dismal conditions at 90 state uni
versities for degrees often out of 
tune with the job market.

More than 100,000 students, 
their faces smeared with war 
paint, took to the streets Tuesday 
to demand more money for their 
campuses. Brushing off the con
servative government's latest 
concessions, they planned to join 
today's general strike by millions 
of public employees.

High on their list of grievances 
is Leonard de Vinci.

The school was built and 
equipped with $270 million from the 
government of the wealthy, conserv
ative Hauts-de-Seine region, which 
provides most of its 360 students.

Even Prime Minister Alain 
Juppe, speaking this week on 
national television, conceded that 
in a time of budget cuts and extra 
taxes levied to reduce France's 
huge deficit, paying for an elite 
school wasn't a good idea.

He got a stinging reply from 
the school's director.

"It's easy to find a scapegoat 
for a (state) structure that doesn't 
work," Michel Barat said in an 
interview Thursday.

In fact, most would agree

with Barat that France's tuition- 
free state university system 
simply doesn't work.

It was conceived in the 1950s 
and '60s when jobs were plentiful 
and fewer students passed their

or post-high 
-  the only 

admission to

'baccalaureat,'' 
school diploma 
requirement for 
state univer»ties.

But thanks to France's high- 
quality secondaiy schools, 80 per
cent of students now pass the 
'"bac." Enrollment in state univer
sities has ballooned to 22  milUon 
from 300,0(X) in 1968, but the edu
cation budget has barely kept up 
with inflation. And since free high
er education is considered a right 
in France, no gpvemment dares 
chaige tuition at state universities.
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Rising foreign sales chip away at big 
American beef supply, demand rises

HALE CENTER, Texas (AP) -  A sharp summer 
falloff in the beef cattle market appears to be over 
as feed pens fill up again, just like the one Pat 
Shepard manages in the Texas Panhandle.

On Monday, there were 7,(X)0 head of slaughter- 
bound steers and heifers in Shepard's pens, a sign 
of strength in U.S. beef exports.

So what kind of year has it been for Shepard?
'Trustrating," he said.
It has been a roller-coaster year, with beef 

demand only recently picking up after a summer 
when market prices plunged and some feed lots 
saw their occupancy sag M ow  50 percent.

As America is poised to produce a near-record 
25 billion pounds of beef in 1995, livestock
authorities ^ i n t  to exports as a bright spot 

~  ~ tierThe National Cattleman's Association says 
exports through August were up 16 percent in 

iluevalue and 26 percent in volume, to 731,(XX) metric 
tons. Imports were down 10.9 percent compared 
to the first eight months of last year.

The biggest foreign customers for American 
steaks, loins and rib-eyes have been Japian (up 
18.5 percent), Canada (up 13 percent) and South 
Korea (up 52 percent), according to the cattle
man's group. The trend's exception is Mexico, 
where devaluation of the peso caused exports to ' 
plunge 55 percent this year.

..........................  home, but
in Denver.

"U5. beef is a baigain not Just at h< 
abroad," said research analyst Bret Fox ir
"The ample beef supply makes us very price- 
competitive in the world market."

by truck through El Paso and Laredo, Perkins 
said.

Not everyone sees exports as the magic bullet to 
rescue the industry.

"What we need to guard against is falling into 
the mentality that exports are going to be our sav
ing grace," said Burt Rutherford, communications 
director for the Texas Cattle Feeders Association 
in Amarillo. But "they've dang sure helped in the 
past and they'll d a n ^ d  sure help in the future."

Rutherford said feed lots in Texas, New Mexico 
and Oklahoma last year produced about 65 million 
fed cattle -  about 25 percent of the nation's total.

Livestock analysts say the industry cycles every 
10 years. Times were good from 1988 to 1993; now 
the herds have overexpanded and beef supply is 
high. Experts predict that ranchers will start liqui
dating next year. •*

Shepard manages Hale County Feeders, a 
10,00()-head capacity lot -  a small one by 
Panhandle standaras -  where the cattle on 
Monday stood in beds of packed nuinure, slob
bery strands of grain dangling from their mouths.

At Hale County Feeders, about 40 miles north
west of Lubbock, occupancy fell below 50 percent 
this summer when prices dropped so low that 
each animal sold to packers was bringing $150 
below what cattle sold for in February, Shepard 
said. Now the market has rebounded somewhat 
and the feed lots are more crowded.

'It's a natural reflex action," Shepard said.

Observers say exports have grown because of 
free trade, promotions and the meat's reputation 
for safety.

'Either you don't have the optimism to go again,
idc ' 'or you don't have the money.'

High grain costs and irfflux of cattle from

the
Doug Perkins, vice president for exports with 
e Texas Beef Council in Austin, said tl

drought-plagued Mexico have com panded  the 
misery of Texas iranchers, said Ernie Davis, pro- 

the state fessof and extension economist for livestock mar
keting with Texas A&M University. Davis charac
terized 1995 as "the most disastrous year in the 

Most beef traded from Texas currently goes out 20th century for the cow-calf operator."

enjoys a freight advantage because of its seaports 
and border crossings vriui Mexico.
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State briefs
Family reunited with cat 
after 4 1/2 years 

ALLEN (AP) — Glen and Judy 
Riley were settling down in a 
new home in Allentown, Pa., a 
long way from Texas, when they 
received a call from a man who 
found something they left 
bd\ind.

"He asked, "Did you lose a 
cat?"' Judy Riley recalled. Her 
husband had answered Nthe 
phone, at 930 p.m. on Halloween 
night. "My husband was silent 
for about 10 seconds and replied, 
'Yes, but that was 4 1/2 years 
ago." /

Van 'Jackson of Allen, Texas, 
told him, "Well, I'm  holding 
Ramses right now."

"I just got the chills," Mrs. 
Riley said.

Ramses, a short-haired, orange 
tabby, had walked in the front 
door of Jackson's home earlier 
that night in a Halloween rain
storm. He was about 20 blocks 
from where he used to live, still 
wearing a bright green identifica

tion tag'with his name and old 
address.

Turkey thief makes off 
with gobbler and grill 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 
quick beer break caused two San 
Antonio men to lose the turkey 
they were smoking for 
Thanksgiving as well as the smok
er in whidi they were preparing it.

Police said the men were smok
ing the turkey outside their apart
ment Thursday when they dedded 
to go inside to get some cold beer.

A thief in an old red-and-white 
car pulled up, took the smoking 
turkey, grill and all, and drove away.

The men told officers that tl« 
turkey was nearly fitrished when 
the gobbler-grabber took it. No 
arrests have b i ^  made, police said.

f
Prison inmate breaks out, 
flees in warden's car 

TENNESSEE COLONY (AP) 
— A prison' trusty has been 
charged with escape after he tied 
up a fellowytrusty Thursday and

"made a run for the border" with 
the warden's car, state [vison 
officials said.

Charles Eugene Hunt was 
found eating in a Taco Bell 
restaurant in Atherrs about 8:30 
p.m., about 1 1/2 hours after he 
drove away from the Coffield 
Unit in Tennessee Colony in 
Warden Keith Price's car, said 
Larry Fitzgerald, spokesnuui for 
the Texas E>epartment of 
Criminal Justice.

Hunt, 48, was serving a,life 
senterKe as a habitual criminal 
after a 1992 Dallas forgery con
viction, Fitzgerald said.

He was working as a trusty 
around Price's residence outside thie 

irison fetree whor he bound a fd- 
iw trusty with dectrical tape aird 

drove away in the warden's 1964 
Buick about 7 p.nt., Frtzgerald said.

"That's adding insult to 
injury," said TDCJ spokesman 
Larry Todd.

Price was away from the prison 
for the holida)rs, but the car's fuel 
tank was full, Fitzgerald said.

E

WT children’s horse receives honor
CANYON -  He is tall, beauti

ful, snrart, gaceful, and great 
with children. He trtay sound 
like someone out of a single 
woman's dreams, but to area 
drildren atrd adults in Winners' 
Circle Equitherapy he is Ute 
Shamas, a West Texas A&M 
University grey Appaloosa geld
ing. He works witn children and 
adults with permanent or tem
porary disabilities through 
Winners' Circle Eciuitherapy.

Ute was awarded the 1995 
District Eight Winners' Circle 
Equitherapy Horse of the Year 
award. He received a horse blanr 
ket, half a ton of horse feed and 
a hand painted portrait, accord
ing to Suzanne Rogers, execu
tive director of Amarillo's 
Winners' Circle Equitherapy. 
Winners' Circle Equitherapy 
plans on hanging the.portrait in 
the hippo-therapy building after 
thw , in conjunction with 
WTa MU, finish renovating the 
building.

Ute was selected for the award

from all the equitherapy pro-

gams in four states -  Texas, 
klahoma, Arkansas and 
Louisiana.
"The award is given to a horse 

with a good quality gait and a 
sweet disposition," Rogers said. 
'They have to be good calm 
horses and be able to accept 
squealing ki^s."

"We (Amarillo's Winners' 
Circle Equitherapy) are really 
picky about the horses we choose 
to work with," Rogers said.

The program uses horses that 
have been donated to Winners' 
Circle Equitherapy, according to 
Rogers.

Ute is not only a credit to the 
Winners' Circle Equitherapy but 
also to WTAMLI's beginning 
horse riding classes, according 
to Rebecca Bachman, WTAMU 
instructor of animal science.

"He is a wonderful horse in 
class, he builds the confidence of 
our students," she said.

Ute works well with the chil
dren and adults in Winners'

Circle Equitherapy and they like 
him; therefore, their treatments 
progress at a faster pace, Rogers 
said. He, along with other hors
es in Winners' Circle 
Equitherapy, works with chil
dren who have disabilities rang
ing from blindness to cerebral 
palsy to some who are autistic, 
as well as adults that have had 
head injuries or disabling dis
eases such as mulbple sclerosis.

One of Ute's success stories is 
a 6-year-old boy who is blind 
and deaf, according to Rogers. 
The boy refused to sign a single 
word, even though he had been 
taught sign language. After 
working with Ute, he now signs 
the word "go" when he is ready 
to start riding.

Ute has the same abilities and 
characteristics as the man he 
was named after, according to 
Rogers.

"Ute Shamas was an Indian 
medicine man, and Ute is real 
good medicine for our patients," 
Rogers said.

New data supports statistics: One of every 92 young men infected with AIDS virus
many people in 1993 were living with -  andWASHINGTON (AP) -  So many of America's 

young -  one of every 92 young men and one of 
every 33 young black men -  are believed to have 
the AIDS virus that it threatens to become a deadly 
"rite of passage" in this country, a scientist says.

The sobering statistics illuminate the gpvemment's 
warnings that AIDS is becoming more of a threat to the 
nation's youth, even as it tapers off among older people.

"That's a very disturbing future," said Philip 
.Rosenberg of the National Cancer Institute, who 
reports on die estimated rate of HIV infection among 
men in dieir late 20s and 3Qs today in the journal Science.

In January, die federal (jenters lor Disease Control and 
Prevention announced that AIDS was die No. 1 killer of 
people ages 25 to 44 in 1993. The HIV virus that causes 
AIDS can lurk ̂ mrmtomless for 10 years, meaning some 
of diese peorie likely were infected as teenagers.

But the CDC statistics gave no indication how

spreaditig -  the disease because unbeknownst to 
them they were carrying the HIV virus. 
Rosenberg's study attempts to address that gap.

Rosenberg used the AIDS cases and fatalities 
gathered by the CDC. He then used a process 
called "backcalculation" as well as other data, 
including statistics on AIDS mortality, population 
data and what is known about the disease's incu
bation period to estimate the number of likely HIV 
infections as of Jan. 1,1993.

"It is important to recoraiize that backcalculated esti
mates are based on modding rather dian direct data 
and very uncertain," he acknowledged in ex|:dain-
ing his findings. Neverthelessy his analysis is bdieved 
to be the most precise look at HIV prevalence to date.

"rhe CDC has counted 501310 AIDS cases since 
1981 and 311381 deaths.

People between the ages of 18 to 25 experienced 
a rapid rise in HIV infections between 1986 and 
1992, during the same time when older Americans' 
risk of HIV infection leveled off, Rosenberg found.

By 1993, people between the ages of 27 and 39 were 
most likely to be infected with HIV, he concluded. His 
study said between 630,(X)0 and 897/XX) Americans 
likely carried the virus at the beginning of 1993.

"When you look at each successive generation bom 
up to 1969, we see wave after wave of AIDS cases," 
Rosenberg said. If the trend continues, "the threat of

AIDS may become a rite of passage" for young people. 
Rosenberg estimated that in January 1993:
—One of every 92 men between the ages of 27 

and 39 had the HIV virus.
—One of every 139 white men in the same age 

bracket was infected with HIV as were one in 33 
young black men and one in 60 Hispanics.

—Women were more than four times less likely 
to be infected. One of every 1,667 white women 
ages 27 to 39 had HIV, as did one in 98 black̂ *̂  
women and one in 222 Hispanics.
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Texas couple’s accidental hot sauce pleases crow ds
By M E L A N IE  G E R IK
N ew  Braunfels Herald*Zeitung

NEW BRAUNFELS (AP) -  It began as an acci
dental, temporary hot sauce.

Norma Garvey and her husband were adding 
a kitchen in 1988 to their bar in an old cotton 
warehouse in Jefferson, a tourist town in East 
Texas. But they almost forgot one essential ingre
dient the day before the opening.

“On Wednesday night, we realized we didn 't 
have a hot sauce to go with our Mexican food on 
our menu," Ms. Garvey said.

Through trial and error, they developed a 
recipe to use the next day, hoping to tinker with 
the ingredients later.

But the customers loved it. One couple even
brought some back to Dallas in a baby bottle. 

)lloFollowing a divorce soon after her son was 
born in 1991, Ms. Garvey moved to New 
Braunfels. Two and a half years later, Ms. Garvey 
started to sell her own combination of fresh 
crushed tomatoes, cilantro, jalapenos, onions 
and cumin at craft shows and out of the trunk of 
her car. ,

Now bottles of Max's Hot Sauce can be found 
at HEB, Guadalupe Pit^^Smoked Meats, New 
Braunfels Smokehouse and Bunkhouse Coffee in

Gruene, as well as in natural food stores in 
Austin. Ms. Garvey also was at Taste of the 
Town, the annual fund-raiser for the Children's 
Museum in New Braunfels, Thursday night at 
the old Krueger Chevrolet building at San 
Antonio and Academy Streets.

Ms. Garvey, a native Houstonian, said she 
spent her summers in New Braunfels as a child. 
When she moved here with her son Max in 1991, 
she wanted to create an opportunity for them
selves to make New Braunfels their home.

"As Max grew ... I wanted him to have all the 
joys that New Braunfels has to offer, like I did," 
Ms. Garvey said.

Instead of looking into opportunities in bigger 
cities, Ms. Garvey said she wanted to work in 
New Braunfels and had the support of many of 
her friends to start marketing her fresh hot 
sauce.

"My friends got behind me and said, 'Just go 
for it. Just do i t '  " Ms. Garvey said.

Deb Brazle, one of Ms. Garvey's high school 
friends who now lives in New Braunfels, said 
she felt that Ms. Garvey had a good product, and 
encouraged her to sell it in a competitive market 
full of other hot sauces.

"After tasting her hot sauce, I thought it was 
the best thing I've ever tasted and my husband

won't eat anything else," Ms. Brazle said. "We 
buy it by the case."

Ms. Garve)r's distributor. New Braunfels resi
dent Kristine Schmidt of The Innate Company 
Inc., said Ms. Garvey's enthusiasm helps nrtake 
her hot sauce stand out among other hot sauces.

"There are a lot of people out there who don 't 
add the personality that she does," Schmidt 
said.

Instead of Ms. Garvey slaving in her kitchen as 
she did in Jefferson to make her "witches' brew," 
the hot sauce is bottled by Creative Foodworks 
in San Antonio, and Ms. Garvey said she is 
working on selling Max's hot sauce to bigger 
grocery stores and in a mail-order catalog.

But Ms. Garvey Sciid her No. 1 focus is raising 
four-year-old Max, who sometimes makes 
cameo appearances to help sell his namesake hot 
sauce. Ms. Garvey said she wants to find her 
niche in the hot sauce world, a competitive mar
ket, and stay and work in New Braunfels.

Schmidt said based on the responses from the 
stores that sell the hot sauce, she thinks Max's, 
which was a finalist in the 1 9 ^  Austin Chronicle 
Hot Sauce Contest out df more than 350 contes
tants, sooji could be the "No. 1 hot sauce in Texas."

"The places that we have it in, the clientele 
love it," she said.

Nestle to sell wineries
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The Swiss food eiant_________________  1 &

Nestle SA said that it will sell Wine World 
Estates, its prestigious Northern California
wineries, to private investors in the biggest deal 
ever for the U5. wine industry.

Texas Pacific Group of Fort Worth, Texas, 
will be the lead buyer in the-deal, worth an 
estimated $350 million. Its principals include 
David Bonderman and James Coulter, former 
associates of the wealthy Bass brothers of Fort 
Worth.

Over the last 25 years. Wine World Estates has 
built a reputation for high-quality Napa Valley 
wines, including the Beringer Vineyards label, 
whose 1986 Cabernet Sauvignon was named 
wine of the year in 1990 by Wine Spectator mag
azine.

It also owns such other well-known 
California wine estates as Meridian Vineyards, 
Chateau Souverain and Napa Ridge. The com
pany has more than $200n\illion in annual sales 
and more than 6,500 acres of vineyards.

A minority share in the new company will be 
held by Silverado Partners, a Nap« Valley group 
that includes E. Michael Moone, a former 
Beringer executive. Silverado negotiated the 
transaction.
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:*2_5  ̂ _  FOOTBALL- 2̂5 
; EntGrOur conTEST
* To Enter, all you have to do is guess the score of the game listed below and
* send it to th e  Pampa News, Football Contest, Box 2198, Pampa, Texas
I 79065. Entries must be post marked no later than Monday each week before 
I  the game. Winners will be announced each week in this location. In the case 
I of a tie there will be a drawing. Winner will be determined by closet guess.

I NAME________________________________________________________________
I ADDRESS____________________________
I  Dec. 3 Game DALLAS COWBOYS

PHONE:.

M IK E ’S LOCKSM ITH
2 4  H o u r  S e r v ic e  

3 1 9  W . K ingK iiiill - 6 6 5 - 6 4 6 0  
Mike Gatlin Owner - Ser\ing Pampa 13 Years

vs. WASHINGTON

Amarillo Federal Credit 
Union Pam pa B ranch  

1 0 6 4  N. H obart - 6 6 5 - 3 2 7 1
2801 P w ryton Parkway

•ÂBiiâSiÎ - HC.«

f lH E  P a m p a  N ew s
403 W . A t c h is o n 669-2525 M em ber FDIC

1224 N Hobart , 665-0022

Com plete Tra ve l, Inc.
669-6110 • 1538 N. Hobart • 1-800-473-6110

f
l  D O R M A N
TIRE A SERVICE CO.. INC.

Herman & Carolyn Law - Owners

1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

S c h n e i d e r  P A M

H o u s e  A p t s .  &  A P A R T M E N T S

rniÊÊm i i - i i

665-0415 669-2594
120 S. Russell 1200N.WeUs

For Senior Citizens— ■5—

CELLULARONE
1329 N. Hobart 
669-3435

Pampa, Tx. 
1-800-530-4335 314 S. Starkweather 6 6 5 -5 7 2 9

î! f

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
216 N. Cuyler 665-5691

440 W. Brown
Pampa, Texas 'A ®

Mes
Repr^ïftative ^

V .

669-0433 
Chris Walsh

1-800-687-3135

Ba y n e s  VyEsirR N  Vyl:AR ,  | n c Ì
9-6 Daily, 9-8 Thursday Closed Sunday
W tfti t  Cirtl 1 trib lli| OwMri - O ytrittri 

l$04 «. H iktrl . — 6 6 S- m$  ,

FirstBank
Southw est

Mwlfoaiwf AwwoofBlioe
P a m p aMember PD«C

3 0 0  W  K in g tm ifl •  66S -2341 •  P a m p a . T a xa s

Serving The 
High Plains 
Since 1927

H o l m e s  G i f t  S h o p p e  
&  S p o r t s  C e n t e r

304 S. Cuyler - 665-2631

P a m p a  M a i .i .-:|GRAHAM FURNITURE
2 5 4 5  P e n y t o n  P a r k w a y  ■  1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

^ JOHN AA'GUIRE MOTORS '
401W. Foster 

665-8762

^ ... .
■sw

665-1251 
117 N. Cuyler

DEAN’S PHARMACY!
2217 Perry ton Parkway 

669-6896

518 N . H obart
6 6 5 -8 3 5 1sffiLOn* Hours: Fri. & Sat. 11-10 p.m.

Sun.-Thurs. 11-9:30
A i v

F R A N K ’ S
T H R  I FT ' WA Y

Phone/Fax 665-4241
3(X) E. Brown 

1420 N. Hobart 126 S. Cuyler

SUNTROL 3 M ®  AUTO TINT
3M® Authorized Dealer and Applicator 

Limited Lifetime Warranty 
AUTO GLASS REPLACEMENT & ROCK CHIP REPAIR

Quality, Service &  Installation Since 1984 
(806) 665-0615 • 703 W. Brown - Pampa • 1-800-870-8401

Where The Customer Is Always First

* 1 &ÎÉ
Coronado Center 669-7417

■¡''•ff '"■T'V"'

CULBERSON-STOWERS
PAMPA, TX

EVROLET - PONTIAC - BUICK • CM C • TOYOTA 
80S N. Hobwt 800-879-1665 66S-1665

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
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Notebook
B O XIN G

NEW YORK (AP) — Tlie 
long-rumored rematch between 
heavyweigte George Foreman 
and Michael Moorer is virtually 
set fior Feb. 29 at Madison Square 
Gardea aocxMding to a published 
report ____ -

Forenian, who turns 4̂7 in 
January, ktvxrked out Mooter 
last November to win the IBF 
and WBA heavyweight titles 
and become the oldest heavy-_ 
weight champion in history. But 

'he since has been stripped of 
both. '

Their rematch would head an 
all-heavyweight card planned 
by promoter Bob Arum‘and 
aimed at pay-per-view TV, the 
Daily News reported Thursday.

The newspaper said the deal 
was all but completed on 
Wednesday.

The Ganien has set out to 
regain at least some of its glory 
as a boxing mecca, and would 
like to have a major event to 
commemorate the 25th anniver
sary in March of the first 
Muhammad Ali-Joe Frazier 
fight.

B A S E B A L L

• NEW YORK (AP) — Greg 
Maddux set another first, 
becoming the first pitcher 
selected The Associated Press 
Baseball Player of the Year.

In results announced 
Thursday, Maddux received 30 
votes in nationwide balloting 
by sports writers and broad
casters. Cleveland's Albert 
Belle was second with 24, fol
lowed by Boston's Mo Vaughn 
with five and Seattle's Randy 
Johnson with three.

F O O T B A L L

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) —
The word around the NFL 
used to be that if you stop 
Barry Satulers, you stop the 
Detroit Lions. That may not be 
true any more.

Minnesota held Sanders to 
just 1 yard in the first half 
Thursday. By then, however, 
Scott Mitchell had thrown 
three touchdown passes.

Mitchdl finisheci with record 
numbers arid the Lions held on for 
a 44-38 victory over the Vikings.

And, guess what? Sanders 
got his numbers anyway. He 
finished with 138 yards on 24 
carries, including a 50-yard 
touchdown scamper that gave 
the Lions a 10-point lead with 
5:18 left in the game.

"Everyone, when they talk 
about the Lions, it's, 'Stop 
Barry Sanders,"' tackle Lomas 
Brown saick,"The thing is now 
we're making big plays we 
didn't make earlier, and that's
why we're winning some foot- 

llfball games.'
The Lions (6-6) also were 

aided by the first mistakes in 
almost a month by Warren 
Moon. Moon, who turned 39 
last Saturday, hadn't thrown an 
interception in his last four 
games. But he was picked off 
twice by the Lions and each 
was costly to Minnesota (6-6).

Sports

Cowboys beat Chiefs, but lose Smith
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IJIVING (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys 
now share the best record in the NFL. 
Whether they still have the NFL's best run
ning back remains to be seen. *

After beating the Kansas City Chiefs 24- 
12 in a Thanksgiving Day showdown, the 
Cowboys now might face a more demand
ing test — the possibility of playing without 
Smith, who was w heel^ off the field with a 
knee injury late in the third quarter.

He is to have an MRl exam tod^y, and the 
entire Cowboys' organization is.not about 
4o rest easy until the preliminary diagnosis 
bf a sprain is confirmed. Anything worse 
could doom a shot at another Super Bowl.

"1 just pray to the good Lord my man is 
OK," said ruruiing backs coach Joe Brodsky.

Dallas ended Kansas City's seven-game 
winning streak and a chance to clinch a 
playoff berth with the big win, but Smith's 
injury made for one gloomy locker room.
] "Emmitt thinks the knee is going to be 
OK," said Dallas coach Barry Switzer.

Dallas also lost center Ray Donaldson, 
who will undergo surgery today for a bro
ken ankle.

"Losing Ray and Emmitt are big losses," 
said Dallas quarterback Troy Aikman.

Dallas improved to 10-2 while the Chiefs, 
off t« their best start, dropped to 10-2 in a 
clash of the teams with the best NFL 
records.

When Smith missed the first two games 
of the 1993 season in a contract dispute with 
owner Jerry Jones, the Cowboys lost both 
games. Jones settled with Smith and the 
Cowboys went on to win the Super Bowl.

Smith, the NFL's leading runner, has had 
nine 100-yard rushing games this year. 
Bothered by hamstring injuries last year, he 
had been injury free tWs season.

But with 1:24 left in the third quarter. 
Smith went down without being tackled 
while trying to make a cutback on the artifi
cial turf.

"Emmitt has made that cut 1,000 times," 
said offensive tackle Nate Newton. 'This 
time the knee didn't hold up. It just shakes 
you."

Smith was walking in the locker room 
after the game. Trainer Kevin O'Neill called 
that a "positive sign. Still, we don't know 
exactly what is wrong until we have an MRl 
on Friday. We're calling it a sprain until we 
find out.something different."

Smith rushed for 56 yards and scored, a 
touchdown on a 15-yard run before he was 
injured. Aikman threw two touchdown 
passes of 33 yards each to tight end Jay 
Novacek and Michael Irvin.

"We've done a gtxxi job of bouncing back 
from our loss to San Francisco and we feel 
great about our position but we have a big 
concern about Emmitt," Aiktnan said. 
"We'll just have to keep our fingers crossed.

"I've had a sprained knee and 1 know it 
was hiird to come back, and 1 can imagine 
how hard it is for a running back. 
(Substitute back) Sherman Williams is a 
good player, but we're a much better team 
with Emmitt in there. We'll just have to fight 
through it."

Kansas City's only touchdown came on a 
45-yard pass from Steve Bono to Lake 
Dawson.

'This was a tough loss because we didn't 
show our true selves," said Bono. "But 
there's no question that Dallas is the best 
team. And they've been able to maintain 
that level for several years now."

Smith's touchdown i>in was his 21st of 
the year, just three behind John Riggins' 
NFL season record.

Irvin caught 11 passes for 121 yards, 
and Aikman hit 21 of 29 passes for 192 
yards.

"Nobody does it better than Aikman and 
Irvin," said Kansas City coach Marty 
Schottenheimer. "You can talk about Rice 
and Young but when it comes down to tim
ing, nobody does it better than those two.

"Dallas was clearly the better team. We 
couldn't stop their offense. When Aikman 
gets his rhythm going he's hard to disrupt. 
Dallas is a great team. "

The lucky thing for the Cowboys is that 
they have 10 days to get ready for their 
next opponent, the Washington 
Redskins, whom the play Dec. 3 at Texas 
Stadium. The Redskins beat Dallas 27-23 
on Oct. 1.

Pampa’s King nabs 
first-team All-District 
1-4A volleyball honors

Pampa's Serenity 
ill-

PAMPA
King has been named the All 
District 1-4A Volleyball Teaih this 
season.

King, a senior and a 4-year let- 
terman, was second team all-dis
trict as a junior and sophomore. 
This -season. King was named to 
the all-tournament team in Wichita 
Falls and was chosen as the Most 
Outstanding Harvester Volleyball 
Player for 1995.

Pampa junior Jennifer Jones was 
an honorable mentiön all-distnct 
pick.

All-District 1-4A Volleyball Team 
First Team

Serenity King, Pampa, sr.; 
Heather Hodges, Hereford, sr.; 
Brittney Binder, Hereford, sr.; Tara 
Beth Holmes, sr, Hereford; Cara 
Little, Caprock, sr.; Mindy Ratliff, 
Dumas, jr.; Shaynna Higgley,

Dumas, sr.; Courtney Sims, jr.. 
Canyon.

Second Team
Nikki Carter, sr.. Canyon; 

Q ^istie Powell, jr., Borger; 
Courtney Gilmore, soph., Randall; 
Shelly Hanunit, sr., Dumas; Rachel 
Artho, jr., EXimas; Thelma Soto, sr., 
Caprock; Kari Barrett, jr., Hereford; 
Aimee Alley, sr., Hereford.

Honorable Mention 
Jennifer Jones, jr., Pampa; Rose 

Wilkinson, jr., Randall; Sherrie 
Bryant, sr., Randall; Hali Clements, 
sr.. Canyon; Donetta Bengal, sr.. 
Canyon; Jessica Teague, sr., 
Caprock; Catie Betzen, soph., 
Hereford; Sara Flores, sr., Borger. 

Most Valuable Player 
Danielle Cornelius, jr., Hereford. 
Newcomer of the Year 
Julie Rampley, sophomore, jr. 
Coach of the Year 
Brenda Reeh, Hereford. P H S  s en io r S e re n ity  K ing  is  n am ed  to  th e  

A li-D is tric t 1-4A  firs t team . i

McLean cagers 
stay unbeaten

\
McLEAN — Both McLean basketball 

teams are off to 4-0 starts this season.
Monty Joiner tossed in 21 points to )ead 

McLean past Fort Elliott, 72-45, Tue^ay 
night.

Blake Crockett added 17 points for the 
Tigers.

David Helton had 14 points and Ty 
Wood 10 to lead Fort Elliott, now 3-3 on 
the season.

"McLean put it on us pretty good. "CXir 
kids are young and small. We've got two 
freshmen starting," said Fort Elliott coach 
Curtis Smith. "CXir kids hustle real good, 
but it could be a long year for us."

McLean built a 36-16 lead at halftime.
In the girls game, McLean notched a 54- 

47 win. Rachel Galley had 15 points and 
Shaylee Stalls 12 to lead McLean scoring.

The game was close much of the way 
with McLean leading by only two points, 
29-27, at halftime.

April Purcell was high scdrer for Fort 
Elliott with 16 points, followed by 
Amanda Shields, 12.

Both McLean teams won the Lefors 
Tournament last weekend.

McLean hosts Hedley and Fort Elliott 
welcomes Alamo Catholic Tuesday 
night.

Harvesters picked to beat Andrews 
in Ciass 4A area piayoff showdown

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Harvesters have climbed into 
the No. 6 spot in the Harris poll 
going into Saturday's Class 4A 
area playoff game against 
Andrews.

Pampa, a 34-6 winner over 
Andrews in a regular season 
game, is a 24-point favorite over 
tne Mustangs in the 2 p.m. clash 
tomorrow in Lubbock's Jones 
Stadium.

Andrews (5-6) is only one of 
two 4A teams in the playoffs 
with a losing record, out the 
Mustangs could be tougher the 
second time around, relieves 
PHS head coach Dennis 
Cavalier.

"Andrews moved a freshman 
running back (Shaud Williams)

to the varsity and he gives them 
more speed in the backfield. 
He's been pretty impressive," 
Cavalier said.

Andrews beat El Paso, 21-0, in 
the bi-district round of the play
offs. Pampa goes into the play
offs with a 9-1 record and drew a 
first-round bye after defeating 
Borger, 24-9, for the District 1-4A 
title in the regular-season finale.

Dealing with the Andrews' 
defense could give Pampa the 
most trouble.

"Andrews gets a very physical 
defense from their seven guys 
on the line. Their linebackers are 
also strong players," Cavalier 
said.

Pampa's power-I offense, 
however, has been iI unstoppable.

and the Andrews defenders will 
have to be at its very best to have 
a chance at stopping a Harvester 
team that has averaged 326.3 
yards and almost 14 first downs 
per game.

Alternating tailbacks
Derahian Evans and Matt 
Archibald lead the attack, aver
aging 8.4 and 7.6 yards per carry 
respectively. Evans has scored 20 
touchdowns and Archibald 6. 
Fullback Ross Watkins is averag
ing 6.1 yards per carry and 
reserve back Marques Long is 
averaging 8.6 yards and has 
scored 4 touchdowns.

Joel Ferland, a senior, and 
Clint Curtis, a junior, give the 
Harvesters solid leadership at 
quarterback, and both can move

the team down the field. Curtis 
has passed for 6 touchdowns 
and ran for 2 more. Ferland has 
2 touchdown passes and 2 
touchdown runs.

Pampa's defense, like fine 
wine, seems to get belter with 
age. I'he Harvesters have 
allowed just 126.2 yards per 
game and have shut out two 
opponents. No team has been 
able to score against Pampa in 
the first quarter.

Pampa's team quickness has 
been the key element. Donnie 
Middleton and Floyd White lead 
the team in total tackles with 
110. Devin Lemons is the leader 
in quarterback sacks (8), fum
ble recoveries (4) and quarter
back hurrys (20).

T e xa s  ta m e s  B ay lo r
AUSTIN (AP) — Only once in the 

past 11 years has No. 9 "Texas won the 
Southwest Conference title outright.

But with a 21-13 victory over Baylor 
Thursday night, the Longhorps—  the 
winningest program in the 81-year 
history of the SWC — have put them
selves in position to say goodbye to 
the league on top. The conference is 
disbanding after this season.

The Longhorns (9-1-1, 6-0 SWC) 
will meet rival Texas A&M at College 
Station next week, and if the Aggies 
(7-2, 4-1) beat Texas Christian on 
Saturday, A&M and Tqjcas will play 
for a berth in either the Orange or 
Sugar bowls.

With redshirt freshman Richard 
Walton leading a slow-starting 
offense in place of injured quarterback 
James Brown, Texas rode its defense 
to victory against Baylor (7-4, 5-2), 
clinching at least a share of the SWC 
title.

. 4
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Figurinea
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Load Crystal 
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MILLENNIUM* COOKWARE 
BYFARBERWARE*

Permanent Never Stick

20 Year Warranty
ii&y, SALE SiXE

>320 *220 *100
*365 *250 *115
*435 *295 *140

S«

Save On 
Open Stock Too!

USE OUR 
(X)NVENIENT

LAYAWAY P U N  
I T Y

SAVE 50% on
O N E ID A
Stainless

GIANT OPEN STOCK SALE!

o

3

Save onitulleMortmen(.a»eiWBl>«r37p«IWmsancl4pnc« groups 
-  a cnoice ol more «ran 550 iHrr« onerai' iTicludad are Ihe LTM. 
Golden Accents'*. UauWOwS. Commumiye and Damxs liiaa

Nag.aMli SALEaach
Taaipoon Place Spoon lie  Onrti (Vahei By Paaen)
Spoon Piece Fork Salad Pora, •7.50.M6.75 IT S S J B
Seafood Fork

Piece Knife Butler Spreeder 
Buffer Kmfe Suger Spoon MOÄ̂ OO
Serving Fork Serving Ladle 
Large Serving Spoon 
Pierced Serving Spoon •14ÄH33.50 7 Ä ^ 1 7 5

See The New Patterns Of 
ONEIDA!

■5F- .  %Annual 
Open House

Tuesday, November 28
#  M anufacturer’s Discount Passed On

To The Customer!
1 DAT ONLY - November 28"* - 1 DAT ONLY

Refireshments Served All Day
Sheriff Randy's Mouthwatering Hamburgers 11 a.m.-2 pem.
Register To Win: 1 Residential Door, 1 Operator, 2 Keyless 

Entries, 1 Service Call, 50 ft. Gutter, 100 ft. Gutter

We Appreciate Your Business ^

c P

ITEM AVAtUSLITV 
VARIES BY PATTERN ONEIDA*

GANEIX OVERHEAD DOOR & GUTTERe
1000 S. Price Road 665-0042

4 ( Ì J A l J Ì l f  P l i A C E ^
r%MPi% mimam/imM.
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Scoreboard
PRO FOOTBALL

NaUonal Football League 
At A Glance 

By The Aieoclated Press 
All Times £ST
AMERICAN CONKERENt E 
East

BufTslo 8 
Miami 6
Ifxlianapoiiv 6 
New England 4 
N Y Jels 2 
Central 
Pittsburgh 7 
Cincinnati 4 
Cleveland 4 
Houston 4 
Jacksonville ^
West

Kansas City 102
Oakland K 
Denver • 6
Seattle 5
San Diego 4 
NATION Al. CONEERENCE 
East W

107 
3 )

Pet. PE7>7
54S :‘*5 
>45 :io 
6̂4 1*̂' 

.182

Pci. VÏ

6>6 2 “ 
27'̂  P I 27.7 log 
.277 22̂
.636 277
î 45 297 
.545 P5 
.500 .704 
.500 700

Dallas
Philadelphia 
Arizona 
N Y Giants 
Washington 
Central

Green Bay 7
Chicago 6
Tampa Bay 6
Detroit 6
Minnesota 6
West
Atlanta 7
San Francisco 7 
St. I.OUIS . ,,6 
Carolina 5
New Orleans 4 
Thursday's Games 
Detroit 44. Minnesota .78 
Dallas 24. Kansas City 12 
Sunday's Games 
Miami at Indianapolis. I p m 
New England at Buffalo. I p m. 
Cincinnati at Jacksonville. I p.m. 
Chicago at N e w  V’tsrk Giants. I p  in 
Philadelphia at Washington. I p m 
Tampa Bay at Green Bay, I p m. 
Denver at Houston. 4 p m.
New York Jets at Seattle. 4 p m 
Pittsburgh at Cleveland. 4 p.m.
St Louis at San Francisco. 4 p m
Atlanta at Arizona, 4 p.m
Carolina at New Orleans. 8 p.m
Monday's Game
Oakland at San Diego. 9 p.m
Thursday, Nov. 30
New York Giants at Arizona. 8 p m.
Sunday, Dec. 3
Indianapolis at Carolina. 1 p m
Cincinnati at Green Bay. i p.m
Houston at Pittsburgh. I p.m.
Atlanta at Miami. I p.m 
New Orleans at New England. I p.m 
St. Louis at New York Jets. I p m 
Tampa Bay at Minnesota. I p.m 
Jacksonville at Denver. 4 p.m. 
Kansas City at Oakland. 4 p m 
Cleveland at San Diego. 4 p.m. 
Washington at Dallas. 4 p.m 
Philadelphia at Seattle. 4 p.m 
Buffalo at San Francisco. 8 p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 4 
Chicago at Detroit. 9 p.m.

BOWLING
HITS 4  MRS. COUPLES 

Team Won Lost
Clemens Home Repair 32 12
Team Ten 
The Rowdy Buch 
Sammy B’s 
Making It Great
High Country Racing 21 1/2

21
20 1/2 

19
18 1/2 25 1/2 
17 1/2 26 1/2 

12 32

16
18
22
22
22 1/2 
23

23 1/2 
25

Misfits 
Total Salety 
The Four ol Us 
The Weebles 
Precision Welding 
Pizza Hut 
Week’s High Scores 

Men
High game: Earnest Byars 257; High 
series: Earnest Byars 626: High handi
cap game: Earnest Byars 265; High 
handicap series: Thomas Bryant 665. 

Women
High game: Bonnie Clemens 210; High 
series: Bonnie Clemens 579: High hand
icap game: Bonnie Clemens 235: High 
h a n d i^  series: Bonnie Clemens 654.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Texa.s H i|(h  School PlayofT P airings

Class 4A
Region I

Pampa (9-1) vs Andrews (5-6), 2 p.m. 
Saturday. Jones Stadium. Lubtxick

Sweetwater (11-0) vs Denison (11-0). 
2:30 p.m. Saturday. Maverick Stadium. 
Arlington

Borger (8-2) vs. San Angelo Lake View 
(9-1-1), 8 p.m. Friday, Jones Stadium, 
Lubtxxk

SlephenviHe (101) vs. Sherman (10-1), 1 
p.m. Saturday. Pennington Field, BeeWord 

Region II
Everman (8-3) vs. Dallas Seagovilie (8- 

3), 7:30 p.m. Fnday, Panther Stadium. 
Duncanville

Sulphur Spnngs (10-1) vs. Tyler Chapel 
Hill (9-2), 2 p.m. Saturday, Mesquite 
Menxxial Stzsium

Waxahachie (8-2) vs. Dallas HiNcrest (10- 
1), 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Maverick Stadium, 
Arimgton

ktouni Pleasant (8-3) vs. Corsicana (11- 
0), 7:30 p.m. Friday. Johnson Stadium, 
G^nd 

Region III
Kilgore (7-4) vs. Jasper (9-2), 6 p.m 

Lulkin. Saturday
Houston Scartxxough (9-2) vs. L e a ^  

City Clear Brook (9-1-1), Noon Friday, 
Astrodome, Houston

Henderson (9-1-1) vs. West Orange- 
Stark (10-1), 1 p.m. Saturday. Bearcat 
Stadum. Huntsville

Houston Kmg (11-0) vs. La Marque (11- 
0). 2 p.m Fnday, Thome Stadium, Houston

Give A G ift that 
w ill be rem em bered all 
year long!!!

Here’s the secret—give a 
gift subscription of this 
newspaper to your special 
friends. We provide a color
ful gift card to meet any 
special occasion announ
cing you as the giver. Now 
you don’t have to worry 
about shopping for a hard 
to find gift for that special 
person to enjoy. Come by 
our office or cell today for 
specific details on this con
venient, exciting gifti

IEJEAMCANEIiKS
806-669-2525 800487-3348
403W.ATCHI9ON PO BOX 2198

Pamw, Texas 79065 ____

Two-time defending 4A champs face tough challenge
By I.AIMt ARON 
,\P Sports Writer

PA I 1 AS (AH — If 
Stephoin illo is going to win a 
third straight C lass 4A title, the 
^ellou lackets are likely going to 
do I t  the hard wav,

.\fter winning all six playoff 
games last year by at least a 
touchdown, Stephenville opened 
this year's postseason last week
end by turning a 16-poinl deficit 
nudwa\ through three quarters 
into a four-'poitit victory over 
Snyder.

Next up: Sherman, which is 
10-1 and coming off a 45-14 vic-

tory over Fort Worth Castleberry.
“We're excited, anxious ... 

finally feel challenged and even 
threatened a bit," Yellow Jackets 
coach Art Briles said. "This is the 
first time we've felt that way."

Stephenville isn't the only 
team likely to be tested severely 
this weekend. Four playoff 
games pit undefeated teams, 
meaning four schools that have 
yet to lose will end their seasons 
with their first loss.

S^ephenvilli? entered this sea
son riding a 32-game winning 
streak, then lost 17-10 to 
Saginaw Boswell in the opener.

The Yellow Jackets have bounced 
back to win 10 straight and keep 
alive its bid to become the first 
three-time 4A champ since the 
UlL expanded to five classes in 
1980.

"We're excited about opportu
nity we have," Briles said. "Not 
many people think we can win, 
but w'e're going to get out there 
and give it our best for 48 min
utes."

In the past, Stephenville has 
had outstanding players that 
were always liable to break a 
game open. Branndon Stewart, 
was a phenomenal quarterback 
in 1993 and Jason Bragg was a

do-everything sparkplug for 
both champion teams.

This year, the heroics are 
spread around much more.

"By far, this is the most team- 
oriented group we've had," 
Briles said. "We need everyone 
to play their role tor us to 
achieve success."

The closest game Stephenville 
had during^ last year's postsea
son run was a 24-17 victory over 
Sherman in the quarterfinals. 
This year, they're meeting in the 
second round.

But one difference is that the 
Bearcats are now coached by 
Ronnie Tipps instead of John

Outlaw. Tipps didn't see 
Stephenville last year, but what's 
he seen so tar of the Yellow 
Jackets has impressed him.

"They do a lot of different 
things," he said. "They make 
you stay up late watching film."

Tipps said he's not worried 
about his players being intimi
dated by the thought of facing a 
team that hasn't lost a playoff 
game since 1992.

"We worry about what we can 
do and what we can control," 
Tipps said. "Our emphasis is 
trying to control what WE do. 
That's our philosophy regard
less of who we play."

Johnson is ending 40-year racing career, report says
C'lIAKl O m :, N.C', (AP) - -  

Junior JohiTson is leaving behind his 
4t)-\ear caavr in stcKk-car racing 
and Iws sold his two racing teams, 
publisluxl rejxirts sa\.

I he f)4-vear-old Johnson sold one 
of his teams to Flrett Ikxline, who 
drove for him last seajiOn, The 
Charlotte Observer reported 
Thursdav, citing an ”unidentitied 
source. The other team went to 
.Ark.ii\sas lawyer David Blair.

Johnson won 50 races as a driver 
and 139 as an owner. He began

fielding Itis own cars in 1955, and in 
the late 1970s and early 1980s was 
the top car owner on the NASCAR 
circuit. Cale Yarborough won cham
pionships for Johnson 1977 through 
1979, and Darrell Waltrip in 1981-82 
and 1985.

The newspaper said Bodine pur
chased the No. 11 car driven bv
Yarborough and Waltrip for a price

i l l i cestimated at $3 million to $5 million.
'^Fhe deal has been rumored for a 

long time, but it didn't go through 
until today (Wednesday) because

today's the day they closed on the 
real estate," The Observer's source 
said.

Meanwhile, The GreenvilJe (S.C.) 
News reported that Bodine had 
assumed "an equity position" in the 
Winston Cup team. It said team 
spokesman Dean Kessell refused to 
divulge details.

None of the principals could be 
reached Thursday by The 
Associated Press.

The No. 27 car was sold to Bob 
Brooks of the Hooters restaurant

chain, which sponsored the ride. 
Brooks immediately resold the team 
to Blair.

"We decided we're more suited 
for the restaurant business than car 
ownership," said Hooters 
spokesman Craig Hoover.

Since the departure of 
Yarborough and Waltrip, now both 
car owners themselves, Johnson's 
cars have just 16 victories. With 
Bodine, Loy Allen and Elton 
Savvyer behind the wheel in 1995, 
Johrison's Ford Thunderbirds were

winless for the second time in three
seasons.

Johnson's cars won at least one 
race from 1%7 through 1992.

Johnson's Wilkes County shops 
were included in the sale to Bodine, 
who intends to remain behind the 
wheel. The Observer said. Bodine 
plans to move the shop to nearby 
Mooresville.

The reports said Bodine would 
have his brother-in-law, Donnie 
Richeson, as his crew chief and 
Mike Smith as his engine builder.

GRAHAM FURNITURE CANNUAL PRE - HOLIDAY SALE!!!
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

YOU CAN PURCHASE FINE FURNITURE

FOR H 0 DOWN & *10 A MONTH
AND NO INTEREST FOR ONE FULL YEAR

ALL FURNITURE MARKED DOWN 35%-40%-45%-50%

HERE IS JUST ONE OF THE MANY VALUES! 
This Sofa And Love Seat Is Marked Down 
Over 50%! Its Traditional Styled Sofa And 
Loveseat Upholstered In A Very Durable  
Flam e Stich Cover The Prim ary C olors  
Are Charcoal, Burgandy W ith H ints O ff 
Blue Green $2068.00 Now Only $999.00
Pay $10 Down & $10 A Month For One»» 
Year With No Interest. ^

EVERY BEDROOM, SOFA, LOVESEAT, 
BEDROOM, DINING ROOM, RECLINER, 
OCCASSIONAL TABLE AND CHAIRS, 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS, DINETTE 
SETS, BEDDING SETS W ILL BE 
MARKED DOWN 35-40-45-50 PERCENT. 
PAY $10 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH FOR 
ONE YEAR WITH NO INTEREST!

MO DOLLARS  
DOWN

MO DOLLARS  
A MONTH

FOR 1-YEAR  
INTEREST FREE

GRAHAM FURNITURE
ANYONE CAN SELL FURNITURE, BUT GRAHAMS SELLS SATISFACTION

Financing Available
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812

FREE DELIVERY IN OUR TRADE AREA!
CALL (ITEMS SUBJUST TO PRIOR SALES)

TO ALL PEOPLE WITH GOOD CREDIT 
HERE IS HOW IT WORKS!

Select the furniture of your choice. Pay ten doilars down 
and pay ten doiiare a month with no interest for one yeat 
At the end of that year, you pay off the baiance. However, if 
you find youreeif unabie to pay the baiance, then Just 
contine making paym ents. However Interest w ill be 
charged.
I sincerely hope all you people that have kept your credit 
good over the years w ill take tim e to shop ue and save 
yourself money and be able to take advantage of great 
credit terms. I truthfully don’t believe that you can find 
better values on furniture anywhere. When you consider 
the great sale prices and unbelievable terms. But hurry for 
this limited time offerl

Clara Graham
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Message Left on Telephone 
Reaches Its Target Too Late

DEAR ABBY: One day last 
week, my mother went to my son’s 
elementary School and picked 
“Joey” up before he got on the school 
bus to go home. She took him for ice 
cream and to play in the park.

This would have been fine with 
me, except for the fact that she 
didn’t tell me she was going to do it.

I went to meet Joey’s bus, and 
when he didn’t get off 1 immediately 
rushed to his school, assuming he 
had been left behind.

When I didn’t find him at school, 
the principal called the police and 
sent me home to wait for Joey in 
case he returned.

When 1 arrived home, I found 
the message my mother had left on 
my answering machine. Fortunate
ly, everything turned out OK.

I told my mother that she should 
not have picked Joey up without 
telling me. She said she did tell me 
— by leaving a message on my 
machine — and it was my fault for 
not checking for messages sooner.

Abby, what do you say?
MAD AT MOM

DEAR MLAD: I say leaving a 
message and assuming it would 
be received was a poor idea.

Your m other undoubtedly 
meant well, but she should not 
have picked up your son until 
she had advised you personally 
of her plans.

♦ * ♦
DEAR ABBY: 1 must take excep

tion to your statement that people

.-.-nr- -

% Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED

ÌÉ l âCOLUMNIST

Some of us were just born without 
an internal compass.

1 can’t tell you how many times 
I’ve gotten lost trying to find the 
ladies’ room in a restaurant, or got
ten lost on my way back to the 
table. Once, my sister ended up in 
the kitchen of a restaurant.

We moved a few blocks away 
from our old house, and when 1 
came home from work, I got lost try
ing to find the new house.

My daughter and my nephew 
suffer from the same affliction — 
we call it “directional dyslexia." 
Maybe it’s hereditary. My mother 
tells me that my father never knew 
where he was going either.

1 know left from right, and up 
from down, but east and west 
befuddle me. It isn’t because I’m 
stupid, or because someone has 
always chauffeured me around. I 
simply have no sense of where I am, 
direction-wise.

The words I dread are: “It's easy 
you can’t miss it!” BelievelA , j f t f u l  a i . c t i . c : i i iA r i i i .  A l t a i ,  p t r u p i t ;  ,  _ ------ ------------------- —  ----------- -- m e ,  1

who get lost usually aren’t paying ’ miss it, and probably will, no 
attention to where they’re going. matter how hard 1 concentrate.

Horoscope

W r t h d a y

Sunday. Nov. 26. 1995
More travel for pleasure than usual might 
be possible in the year ahead In Its own 
way. each trip could be a pleasurable, 
memorable experience Make sure to 
remember your camera.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
best asset today will be your ability to 
think fast under pressure You can make 
correct judgments while others are still 
sifting through the facts Get a jump on 
life by understanding the influences that 
govern you in the year ahead. Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions today by 
mailing $2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper. P O. Box 1758. Murray 
Hill Station. New York. NY 10156 Make 
sure to itate your zodiac sign

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
present cycle is-very favorable, and 
strong opportunities to advance personal 
interests are evident Make the most of 
each situation today.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) For best 
results today, deal with the big shots and 
not subordinates People who have clout 
are more likely to respect your ideas. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Substantial 
benefits might be generated today 
through the efforts of others Ironically, 
you could be the one who receives the, 
greatest reward
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your id^as 
and suggestions will have extra zest and 
impact today. You should be especially 
effective if you have to impress a particu
lar group
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In a collec
tive endeavor today where financial 
rewards are at stake, it will be your 
responsibility to bring all the factions 
together
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Harmony can 
be restored in a valued relationship that 
has been testy lately. Previous disagree-
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Sign me...
LOST IN KANSAS Cl'TY, KAN.

DEAR LOST IN KANSAS 
CITY: Many will ap p reciate  
your confession because they 
have walked a mile in your 
shoes — in the wrong direction. 
(Myself included!)* 4 *

DEAR ABBY: 1 read with inter
est your answer to “Uncertain,” 
regarding the need to tip her hair
dresser, even if he or she owns the 
business. You said that she should 
tip between 10 percent and 20 per
cent.

My hairdresser charges $70 for a 
cut and hlow-dry. He is not the 
owner (the owner charges more! >. In 
addition, someone else shampoos 
me, and 1 tip that person a dollar or 
two.

Your 10 percent to 20 percent tip 
on top of that makes the price of the 
haircut more than $80.

Another factor: Some beauticians 
rent space from the shop’s owner 
and give the owner a percentage of 
their earnings. When this is the 
case, the beauticians are, in effect, 
.self-employed.

Please reconsider your answer, 
Abby. Perhaps the «mount of the 
tip should depend on the price of 
the haircut, the hairdresser’s finan
cial arrangement with the owner, or 
whether the hairdresser is the 
owner.

Please sign me ...
, NO TIP AT THAT PRICE

DEIAR NO TIP: Please consid
er my answer “reconsidered.”
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merits can be resolved without any addi
tional finger pointing
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If a suc
cessful friend presents a proposal that 
could generate profit today, listen careful
ly This one could be a winner 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You will be more 
popular in this cycle than you may real
ize. Today, a close friend might tell you 
some of the nice things others are saying 
about you
V ir g o  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) work youVe 
been brushing aside can now be com
pleted to your satisfaction Make this a 
productive day. Avoid the temptation to 
procrastinate
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It could be dif- 
ficult.to avoid the spotlight today, and 
there's no reason to hide Regardless of 
where you go. you will attract favorable 
attention.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Luck is on 
your side today, especially in arrange
ments that could contribute to your mate
rial well-being Anticipate fortuitous devel
opments

' 1995 bvNEA Inc
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Domestic violence not just a problem 
for straight couples; gays also face it
• y  JANINT ZL"MG-\ 
A nocúted  Pr»$ W-nttr
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"Gav rnale batterers are very 
rraich like h^eterosexual domestic 
w lence batterers,” Letellier said 
frerr, his lot as a counselor at the 
Gay Men s Domesdd Violence 
Fhoiect in San Francisco. 'They 
are the last ones to get help with
out being ordered to do so by the 
courts."

Rayshell, 26, said he lucked 
his kóver out of the house sever
al times, but always let him 
return.

RaysheU said nights like the 
one at the Dallas bar were begin
ning to become liputine. .After 
beng slapped a few times in the 
face by his lover, whom Rayshell 
desenbed as a "little bitty guy/' 
he began fighting back.

"Even when you're put in a sit
uation where you're forced to 
deferd yourself, you are still the 
victim," he said. Rayshell, who 
earns S375 a nwnth on disability, 
has full-blOHm AIDS.

To augment his income, he 
does interior decorating and 
other odd jobs. Most J  the time, 
however, he's at the hospital 
undergoing treatmer>t for the dis
ease. Those problems, Rayshell

Slid rr.kde :: bird rcr b_m to 
jea\e

T-erc a  re  ex'.c-etve to suggest 
giv men arc: lesiMarss are 

a.-\ jess %->oier.: tbin netercsexu- 
als Leteluer esr.mated tb it 
r«.*.’ AV ca^ men beat meir r>art- 
."t-rs each ;.var -  rnc^rm orilly  
su~ lir n? r v  rate amonie hetero
sex ua.s

'-'.an rcremar., cr me N'ew York 
C;r. Cay a.~d Lesbian .Ann- 
'. icl-erce Pro^ct. 5a.vd 25 percent 
cr cay men, arvd ’.esbians are 
ar-ied  He esnmared he wculd 
c r ^  -115 new cases by the eivl of 
b 'e  year.

Ot the 2'?r cases of cnmina! 
dc n-estK vrolence repented to the 
Dallas District .AtSMTi^-'s office 
i.n Sertemrer. cniv sex invoU'ed

re-sex c cu p es .
D̂ stT/Ct Attomey''s office 

ras 1 ? lawyers working full-time 
cn demesne violence. But 
.-̂ isSistant District .Attorney VkJu 
Isaacks said few v.cnms report 
me crimes.

There is a lingerirg fear of 
reporting the abuse," Isaacks 
said. "In reality, if cases were 
reported, we could help.''

hjLittle research has been pub
lished on lesbian and gay men's 
domestic \iolence.

In July, University of British 
Colombia researchers presented 
a papier on gay male domestic 
\iolenc? at the International 
Farnily ViolerKe Research Con
ference in New Hampishire.

Monica A  Landolt and Donald 
G. Dutton interviewed 52 gay 
fnale couples in abusive relation- 
shipis, and found that the abusers 
had many of the same pjsycholog- 
ical traits as heterosexual 
abusers.

As academics begin to study 
domestic violence among homo
sexuals, the gay community has 
begun to respxmd on a grass- 
nx»ts level.

Dallas' Domestic Violence 
Project is struggling in its first 
year of existence, but has hdp«d 
about a dozen people in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area.

"Other agencies have tned to 
deal with gay and lesbian issues 
of domestic violence, but until 
pieople know we're here, it's 
going to be kind of quiet," said 
Gary Bellamy, the program's 
director.

Beilamy starve cV program 
v»nth a S2.A\"' erx-it from the 
Dallas Gav and Lesbiai .Alliance- 
One of the first isems on his agen
da v*as to prov-oe homes for vk- 
urrts.

T here is not arcther raoiity m 
the U¿. that prc-.TÓes sbelser like 
this." he said In c t f ^  pro
grams. vou re ether t a i ^  to a 
shelter for women -  and it s nist a 
temporary sirca nor. -  or they 
house yxu in heieis Here mere 
are specific homes for lesbians 
and gays.''

VictuTts also are orfered supv 
port grcup>s and ccurseur^ at 
local women's facilities, Be/amy 
sa>d. There'is also a proeram for 
batterers-

Even for heterosexual abuse 
victims, help is tough to find. For 
gay victims. Lhere are the added 
w em es of p>oIice forces and 
courts that may be hcmcphobic-

Keith Flerring, 25, saxi his deal
ings with Dallas piclice have 
rarely been positive

One evening in early May, after 
his abusive lover broke his slid
ing glass door and threw his CD 
player across the room. Herring 
called 911.

"It looked like a break-in. But 
the officer told me. If I have to 
come back here. I'm going to take 
yeu both in,'" Hemng siikJ.

Herring received counseling at 
the Domestic Violence Project. 
He has since left the relation
ship.

The Dallas Police Department 
recently amended its cooe of con
duct to require that officers not 
discriminate on the basis of sexu
al onentation. But Senior CpI. 
Lynne Albright, the gay commu
nity liaison for the depiartment, 
said p»lice can orJy enforce piro- 
tective orders.

'The piroblem is that we have 
to have records of the incidents," 
she said. "W'hat hapipens is that 
they don't usually call the p>olice 
first. If there is no report, it did 
not hap>p>en."

Albright said if violence occurs 
in an abusive relationship, "the 
pierpetrator goes to jail."

It both are involved, they go to 
jail for a minimum of four hours, 
A bnght said. 'The pirindple is to 
give the pierpetrator time to cool 
off -  or for the one at home to get 
awav."
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Nostalgia ‘knee deep’ on refurbished ship
l y  TODD SPANGLDl 
Associated Press Writer

For visitors^ the ship is a hving museum, a place

BALTIMORE (AP) -  )oe Garbo's first ship was a 
Liberty ship, one of those inexpensive freighters 
built m a month or two by the government ior the 
w'ar effort. The chief engineer told him the thing 
wouldn't last

That was 40-socne yean ago.
Recently, Garbo kneh down on 6B-yeiar-old 

knees and pned up a floor plate m the cold engine 
room of the S3. )ohn Vi. Brown. Time to dram the 
water m the pumps, so it doesn't freeze during 
the v^inter, he said, groaning.

“.Arthntis {?lays hdl with you," said Garbo, the 
first assistant engineer on board, dimbtng down 
under the floor with a pair of pliers. His first chief, 
m the late l^lOs, told him to find a more modem 
Merchant Marine ship. The old Liberty ships, he 
said, were not worth the effort to learn.

"He said they're going to lay these things up," 
Garbo said, climbing out of the hole, griiming, 
cold w'ater rushing across the floor.

A'ter seven years of work refitting plates and 
pipes and wires, restoring wood beams and 
doers, and pirating equipment from other ships, 
the John W. Brown m Baltimore harbor livTS on as 
a relic of World W’ar D for those who remember 
the old Liberty ships.

The shi^, now moored at Pier 5 m Baltimore's

0  bK in the vast holds 
of the freighter, or in the old security Dosters, or 
staring mto tinv rooms meant to bunk four grown

where the war vears come to 1

inner harbor, offers a ^im pse into past.
The John W. Brown is one of four Liberty ships

still afloat two, in vast disrepair, are part of the 
Naval Reserve Fleet, in V'irginia's James River. A 
third, the S3. Jeremiah O'Brien, has been restored 
and is open to the public at its San Francisco 
docking.

For the people who serve on the ship now, the 
John W. Brown offers much more.

"BasicalK.'' said Tom Gibson, who works with 
the group, "it's old people reliving their war 
day's"

Éd Havden. who hv^es hear Annapolis a lo i^  tlw 
Chesapeake Bay, remembered s e e i^  the ship in 
the bav when it was to w ^  from Norfolk, Va., in 
1963

Tt was like a ^tost coming out of my past," 
said Havden, who served on the ships in the 
1940s. Like many others, he joined Project Liberty 
Ship, the group which took possession of the John 
W. Brown ana started working to make it opera- 
tionaL

For four years now, the ship has been running, 
even th o u ^  it requires continual mainlenarKe. 
The 441-foot-long snip goes on cruises and tours, 
sometimes traveling as far as Boston, or New 
York. On one tnp, it sailed to Halifax, Nova 
Scotia.

The attraction is the past, and it particularly 
plays on those w'ho remember the vesseb, Capit 
Paúl Esbensen said.

"Nostalgia is knee deep on deck," he said.
Some 2D00 Liberty ships were built du rira  the 

war. They were part of an effort ordered by 
FYesident Franklin Roosevvlt to trv to build carro 
ships faster than the German submarines could 
sinx them.

The key, said Esbensen, was to build them 
quidjly without using master shipbuilders.

•bsoh’s 
istmasGift 
To You...

m asEsi

/ •

Dobson Cellular has always 
siven you the best service...and 
NOW the p h o n e  Is FREE!*
Sign up for service and choose from these quality 
Motorola* phones:

’ Ripless hand-held phone
• Transportable “bag phone
• Vehicle-installed ^reme

To make a GREAT GIFT 
even BETTER, pre-pay f 
service and features!

The Difference Maker

DOBSON
CELLUIAR SYSTEMS
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Pecan treats in big demand as the holidays approach

spice pecans, divinity, "turtles," pecan fudge, pec. 
brittle, pralines and fu8ge; all packed in tins, Tex* 

wooden baskets and glass candy jars

By NELSON ANTOSH 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON (AP) -  For the next few weeks, the 
copper kettles at Sweet Taste of Texas will 

fed almost nonstop with fancy grade pecan 
halves stirred into a bubbling mix of com syrup 
and cane sugar.

After the excess coating is drained off, the heat is 
sucked out of the halves by a marble-topped table, 
c o a t^  Land-O-Lakes butter. This transforms 
the liquid into a solid glaze and the pecans into an 
exquisite, crunchy gourmet item that sells for 
$11.95 a pound.

Approximately 20,000 pounds of pecans will go 
through the copper pots by Christmas, says Tony 
Wlson, who runs tne family business with wire 
Brenda and daughter Kim.

These glazed pecans are tKe most popular of the 
com pan/s offering of Southern style candies, nuide
with Texas perans. The others include sugar and.................  . . .  . .

_____ ______ ____ .exas-
sha _ _________ ^________ _̂__

little company, which operates out of an 
office park on Brittmore Road, sells by mail order 
and through a year-round store in the Memorial 
City Mall. Started 10 years ago after V^lson retired 
from the Marine Coips, it is one of several compa
nies in the state capitalizing on the nation's most 
delectable nut.

But making this kind of candy is a tough business 
because it is troubled by wide swings in the price 
and availability of pecans and by a seasonality in 
demand that inakes 10 months of the year a strug
gle as a business.

The public only thinks about eating pecans start
ing about this time of the year, when the nuts begin

A&M ag center 
names Sweeten 
resident director

AMARILLO -  Dr. John M.
Sweeten has been named the 
new resident director for the 
Texas A&M University Agricul
tural Research and Extension 
Center in Amarillo.

A nationally-recognized agri
cultural engineer. Sweeten is cur
rently a professor and associate 
head o f the Department of 
Agricultural Engineering at 
Texas A&M University. As an 
engineer with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service,
Sweeten served as issue coordi
nator for water quality and con
servation from 1987-1994 and 
currently serves as co-coordina
tor for statewide Extension pro
grams in environmental stew
ardship and natural resources.

Dr. M w ard A. Hiler, Texas 
A&M University System vice 
chancellor for agriculture and 
dean of the College of Agricul
ture and Life Sciences, made the 
announcement during a meeting 
with Amarillo Center staff.

"Dr. Sweeten's experience, 
leadership abilities and distin
guished research and extension 
expertise, make him an outstand
ing selection for this position and 
an invaluable resource for the 
agricultural communities of the 
Texas Panhandle," Hiler said.

Hiler said Sweeten will offi
cially assume the administrative 
post no later than Jan. 1,1996. In 
the meantime. Sweeten will 
work closely with Interim 
Director Dr. Fowden Maxwell on 
administrative matters. Sweeten 
fills the vacancy created by the 
retirement of Dr. G.B. Thompson 
as director of the Amarillo 
Center last sununer.

Sweeten is a native of 
Rocksprings, Texas and received 
his bachelor of science degree in 
ag engineering from Texas Tech 
University, and his doctoral 
degree from Oklahoma State 
Uiuversity in 1%9. He joined the 
Extension Service in 1972 as an 
agricultural engineer for animal 
waste management. He was pro
moted to professor in the Texas 
A&M University D ^rtnnen t of 
Agricultural Engineering in 
1 ^ ,  then became associate 
department head and pn^t^m  
leader for Extension Agncultural 
Engineering in 1989,

His research has included pro
jects on land application of 
wastes, odor and dust control, 
dairy wastewater treatment, 
feedlot runoff, manure cdlection 
a i^  energy from bioiiuiss. He 
w b  a recent co-winner of an 
USDA Hoiwr Award for estab
lishing conqnehensive extension 
educational and denK>nstration 
programs to fulfill the USDA 
Water Quality Initiative in Texas.

He is dre past recipient of die 
Extension Superior Service Award; 
pMuIty Distinguished Adiieve- 
ment Award; a Deputy Chanod- 
lor's Award in Exodienoe for Ibam 
Research and for Extension, arxl 
the Epsilon Sigma Phi State 
Disdrimiished Addevement Award.
He abo serves on Agricultural 
Advisory Committee to Ibxas 
Natural Roource Conservation 
Comrrdssion.

The Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station is dedicated to 
assisting agricultural producers 
and anfbuairMases on the H i^
Plains Dcoome I 
and efficient.

to fall from the trees, through holidays.
If anything, making candues with pecans may be 

more a labor of love than it is a moneymaker. For 
one thing, the cooking needs to be done by hand. 
Big machines would lurm  the quality, Wilson says.

He and his wife were warned prior to getting into 
business that they would never make it. But that 
was a decade ago, and each Christmas seems to be 
10 percent to IS^percent busier than the one before.

Being a family operation helps hold down costs. 
Married daughter Kim manages the mail order 
department. Son-in-law Jeff Naron, who owns a 
printing company, produces the catalogs. Son Steve 
Carothers develop^ the computer program that 
handles the orders. Granddaughter Kassie, 9, has 
her own office and responsibilities.

Duriig the busy season, the work force swells to 
about 25 in the cooking and packaging section, plus 
seven in the front office. Until this .year, when the 
lease ran out. Sweet Taste of Texas also had a store 
in the tourist mecca of San Antonio. A new shop 
will open in the Menger Hotel in February.

Several years ago, Wilson says, there were proba
bly more people making candy with pecans than 
there are now. An example is the Stuckey's pecan 
and gift shops that formerly dotted the highways, 
now closed. Wilson purchased a cooker out of the 
old Stuckey's plant in Georgia.

The basic recipe is histone. People were making 
glazed pecans essentially the same way, probably 
as long as 200 years ago, he said.

Wilson was bom in Louisiana, where his first 
memory of earning money was of picking pecans off 
the ground and sdling them at the local ? e ^  store.

Now he buys his supplies horn the Pecan Valley Nut 
Co. in Stephmville, a 4,200-acre operation that has its 
Otyn shelling plant It is a stockholder company that 
mianages trees for shareholders, but the company is

gradually buying out these individual owners.
All of the trees are irrigated and all are improved 

varieties. Sweet Taste of Texas specifies the 
Cheyenne variety because the nutmeats retain their 
light, bright color.

Texas commercial growers plant more of the 
Wichita variety, but Wilson doesn't like them 
because the meats darken more quickly. The newer 
Pawnee variety is gaining popularity, but Wilson 
says the halves are too tender and break during the 
cooking process.

Thus far Wilson has been able to purchase all the

year-round shop in Katy has added a coffee shop 
and an ice cream bar, and is in the process of
putting in a delicatessen. The parent company is 
now called Paul's Gourmet, and the pecan portion 
is a division that processes and sells by mail order.

pecans he needs in Texas, although at some point 
ne may be forced to go out of state.

Houston doesn't nave a shelling plant, which
means that pecans grown locally must b^shipped 
elsewhere for shelling and then shipped back for 
use. To be sure he has them, Wilson lines up his 
pecan supply in advance, through contracts made 
during January.

Currently, there is little moviijg in the trade, 
although the harvest hais begun. Growers want a 
certain price but the buyers are refusing to pay it, 
Wilspn said.

Because so much is sold by mail order. Sweet 
Taste of Texas is better known outside the state than 
it is here.

The Japanese have turned out to be major cus
tomers, buying about 30 percent of output during 
the 10 months of the off-season. Instead of buying a 
jar at a time, they will buy a crate, mostly for ship
ping to Japan as gifts.

A few years ago when the economic summit was 
held in Houston, Japan's prime minister bought 
$8,500 worth, Wilson said. Purchases by the 
Japanese have been increasing ever since.

Paul's Precious Pecans, started four years ago by 
Paul Blann, has expanded beyond pecans. The

frequently for corixirate gifts.
It formerly handled only pecans, but has since 

diversified.
"I had people coming in and asking, 'Do you 

have cashews, do you have alm onds?'" Blann said. 
"We didn't have them before, but we do now."

Paul's Precious Pecans has developed 10 different 
flavored pecans, three different chocolates and four 
or five candied pecans. El\ittered pecan crunch is its 
best-selling flavor.

There is a consumer mindset, built up over gen
erations and difficult to break, that pecans lose 
quality after the holidays, he said. There is some 
truth to this notion if pecans are purchased out of 
grocery stores, where they may have been stored 
improperly. The oil in pecans is unsaturated, which 
means it oxidizes more rapidly tiian the saturated 
oil in many other types of nuts.

But there is no reason you can't have top-quality 
pecans year-round if they are stored properly, says 
Blann. Pecan Valley, for instance, puts all its shelled 
fancy grade nuts into vacuum-packed boxes that 
are flushed with nitrogen to force out the oxygen, 
then stored at 32 degrees.

Sweet Touch of Texas is a 5-year-old company 
based in Richardson, unrelated to Sweet Taste of 
Texas in Houston. Owner Rebecca Stringbr makes 
pecan brittle, creamy pralines, and a spicy pecan 
that sells under the name Jalapecanos.
- She sells by mail order, at the factory, and 
through a cart at a shopping mall. Her candy just 
won the brittle competition at the State Fair of 
Texas in Dallas.
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The PHONE is Free«*
Sign up for clear, convenient Dobson service and a top-ouality Motorola® 
cellular phone is yours FREE. Choose from: Flipless hana-hela portable, 
transportable "bag phone" or a traditional vehicle-installed phone.

The PLAN is Perfect«
Money-saving PerfectPlan*^ and PerfectPlan+*'^ automatically adjust to 
your calling needs. The sliding price/usage scale ensures that no matter 
how much or how little you talk, you're always on the right plan.

The PERFORMANCE is the Difference«
The Dobson Difference is more than a phrase —  it's a promise to deliver true 
performance in every aspect of your cellular service, like:

• Coverage - A home coverage area 48,000 square miles wide, 
plus roaming capabilities in thousands of U.S. cities;

• Clarity - State-of-the-art cellular signal towers, equipment 
and 24-hour system monitoring ensure clarity in every call;

• Customer Service - Courteous, competent Customer Service,
on-line 24 hours a day, seven days a week PLUS reliable, on-site 
technicians for quality installations and repairs;

• Cost Savings - Enjoy FREE calls to the (806) and (405) Area
I Codes from inside home area;

M «Commitment - For over 50 years, a dedication to delivering 
a real difference in the telecommunications quality you receive.

Tlie EMÉFeraice Maker

DOBSON
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

1 -800-882-4154

Authorind Duahr
The wotM 't iN d h ii manutoctum a l c*tkit«r praduett

more cpmpetitive

Authorized Agents: Dobson store 665-0500; Electronics Limited 669-3319; Farmer's Equipment 665-8046; 
Hall's Auto Sound Specialists 665-4241; Hawkins C ommunications 669-3307; Pampa C ommunications 665-1663;

Superior RV C enter 665-3166
* CciU fn lenm  tmd condRIoni apply SubKribvr >« m pom ib le for monfhly w rvice ch«r|te4 ar^f airirme me. Mmimum tervice coAcract requtred 0199S. Dobion Ccfkilar Sym im
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Robert Knowles
Oldsmoblle-Cadillac-Dodge-Chrysler-Plymoutti 

Robert Knowles-Owner
101 N. Hobart 669-3233 of 1-800-299-6699

701 W. BROWN 
665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart 

665-6506 AM AR ILLO  665-0995

0 1 Ü H  P H A R M A C Y
2 2 1 7  P erry to n  Pkwy. 
J im  P ep p er ______

669-689 6
P am pa

Dependable Service Since 1902" 
JO NES-EVEREH MACHINE CO. 

703 E. Frederic ■ 669-3223 
; FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

K E Y E S  P H A R M A C Y
Your Key To B etter H ea lth "

928  N h o b a H  ■ P am pa. Texas  
66 9 -12 02  - E m erg ency  6 6 9 -35 59  

V e rlin  R ose R Ph - O w n er - P h a rm a c is t

( ^  ÙHflL

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. F ro s t 665-1619

: 2201 
Perryton 

Pkwy.
E r  -  ■:

Pampa, Texas

669-CHIC
(2442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

, When You Need To Know The Facts"
.HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA,TEXAS
SUITE 1734___________________________________ 665-a2aL

SíwíJuml Ti£e & Zo)\Jpú
523 VY. Foster-669-0141 

Marlin Gee - Pampa, Texas - FREE ESTIMATES

s a ñ / i c .

J418N . Hobart

A

Pampa, Texas 669-3171

T A R P L E Y
I C

117 N. C U Y L E R  
665-1251  

PA M PA , T E X A S
SERVING THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 

SINCE 1927

1541 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-0000

G R E E N ’S A U TO  REPAIR
•DON'T CUSS, CALL US"

900 W. WILKS 665-8151
PAMPA, TEXAS

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Pampa Mail 
Daniel & Jeanna Zuniga-Mgrs

665-6566

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

D AVID  W COPY. CPA THOMAS H GRANTHAM. CPA 
KAREN HEARE. CPA

G .W . J A M E S , IN C .
213-B 665-2082
PRICE RD. 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

POINTING

êm
>1« N BALLAMO ^AM AA. TKXAS

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
Complete Computerized Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation Sen/ice

CORONADO
H O SPITA L

ItllEA.MS
DIAMOND SHOP

"May God Be With You During The Week" 
_______ Ken a Stephane Rheams

J. McBride Plumbing
'A  Flush Beats A Full House Anyttmc" 
Residential ft Commercial S^ice 

Appliance Inste'iation 
806-665-1633 - 806-669-2724

E N G IN E  PA R TS  
S U P P LY

416 W. Foster 669-3305

Jesus Christ, The Some Yesterday, 
And Today, And Forever

Hebrews 13:8

BIG  C O U N T R Y  T IR E
ROAD SERVICE 

(665-1605 tone 1927
2821 W. 
Hwy.152

6690066 
Pampa, Tx.

PAINT & BODY

Quality 
Not Quantity 
317 E. Brown 
Pampa, Tx. 
665-3546

PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
" B y  *
J O H N
L E H T Ï

A M O S, T H E  P R O P H E T
T..IE NAME A M O S M EANS A ouRCCN OR A BURDEN BEAREP. TT-llS PROPHET FRO M  TEKO A, IN  

T-i£ TER O rrO Q v O p J u DAh . V\AS A \\A N  OF MUMBLE BlRTVl. A S  A HERDSM AN, ME D O U B T L E S S  
SPENT .MUCM OF MIS LIFE IN  T^E W  ^D ER N ESS TVUT E X TE N D E D  FROM TME VILLAGE OF T E K O A  
Au-i- TME WAV TO  TME DEAD SEA. VN hEN N O T ENGAGED A S  A MERDSMAN, ME F O U N D  OTV4EI? 
e m p l o y m e n t  a s  a  d r e s s e r  o f  SVCA.MOC t r e e s  p r u n in g  TME FOLIAGE AND PICKING ITS F R U IT  
POR PACKING. CAMOS 1 ̂  1,- 7 :1A. 1 5 ) FROM TME KNOW LEDGE TMAT AMOS DlSPLAV6 WITM D IS TA N T  
PLACES A N D  EVENTS, (T i5  E V D E N T TMAT ME W AS USED TO  MARD W O RK, IN M A N Y CATEGORi: -  
S X M  AS DRIVING  SWEEP AND CARRSlSiS M iDES A N D  WOOL A S  FAR A S  D ISTA N T E G Y P T  A N  .  
D AM ASCUS. ODDOY ENO USh  -ALTMOu G m A M AN OF JUQAM, ME W AS CALLED UPON TO PROPHESY 
IN TME NOQTMERN KINGDOM O F IS R A E L Í WE A PPEA RED  AT BETMEL W M ERE TME TE M P LE  MAD 
VMTMIN IT  O N E  O F TME G O LD EN  CA lV E S  S E T  UP B Y  J-ERO BO AM  C A M 05  A/VOS SPOKE 
W ITH 5UCM B O L D N E S S  A G A IN ST TM E S IN S  O F TME K ING  A N D  TME P E O P L E  TMAT ME 
im m e d ia t e l y  A \A D E a  g r e a t  N A V\E f o r  L llM S E L F ...........
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. AND WITH G(?EAT COURAGE , 
BERATING THE HIGH-BORN,
AND THE KING, HIMSELF, WHEN 
EVER I IT WAS ARFARENT THAT 
THEIR WAYS HAD BECOAAE SINFUL 
AND THEY WERE LEADING THE 
eeOFLE AWAY FROM THE |,ORD 
AND INTO THE PATHS OF FOLLY 
AND WICKEDNESS /

G O H N
L E H T l I

SAVE TMIS FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK.

Adventist
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship
Grant Johnson.........................................................324 Rider
Apostolic 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Ron Nobles.................................. ........ 711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev R. Scott Barton..................................... Crawford & Love

Carpenter’s Church Assemblies of God Independent
Fred C. Palmer, Minister................................639 S. Barnes

First Assembly of God
Rev. Charles Shugart......................................... 500 S. Cuyler

First Assembly of God (White Deer)
Pat Youngquist, Pastor....................................... 201 Swift St.

New Life Assembly of God
Rev Mark Stripling........................................ 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Lee Brown............................................ 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Fines Marchman, Interum Pastor...........................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor...................................... 500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaesman................................. 900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing................... Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Delbert White, Pastor..................................... 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains.................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Robert E. Cook, Pastor..................................... MobeetieTx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Lewis Ellis, Pastor................................................. 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Bro. Rob Lackey, Pastor................................. 306 Roosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton...........................................................407 E. iSt.
First Baptist Church (White Deer)

Calvin Winters, Minister.......................... 411 Omohundro St.
First Free Will Baptist

.......................................................................... 731 Sloan St.
Friendship Baptist Church

Pasfor-M.B. Smith..................................... 801 E. Campbell
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Richard Coffman.................................824 S. Barnes
Highland Baptist Church

Paul Nachtigall, Pastor...................................1301 N. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

...................................................................1100 W. Crawford
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel (en español e ingles)

Rev. Joe Garcia..............................................1021 S. Barnes
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick...................................................441 Elm. St.
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin....................................................912 S. Gray
Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana

Rev. Heliodoro Silva.......................................1541 Hamilton
Progressive Baptist Church
............................................................   836 S. Gray

Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin Hand.........................................500 N. Main
St. Mary’s (Groom)

Father Raymorxf Crosier........................................ 400 Ware
SI. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Joe E. Bixenman..................................2300 N. Hobart
Christian
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ)

Rev. Darrell W. Evans....................................1633 N. Nelson
Hi-Larxl Christian Church
Mike Sublett, Minister......................................1615 N. Banks

Church of Christ 
Central Church of Christ

Tom Russell. Minister................................500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ (Lefors)

James Howard Swinney.......................................215 E. 3rd
Church of Christ

Marcus A. Brecheen, Minister........... Mary EHen & Harvester
Larry Brown. Family Life Minister

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White.................................................... 101 Newcome

Church of Christ (McLean)
Pat Andrews.......................................4th arxl Clarendon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone.......................................................... 501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church of Christ
Jerold D. Barnard, Minister.......................... 738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ
B.F. Gibbs, Minister........................ 506 W. Oklahoma Street

Wells Street Church of Christ.............. .................400 N. Wells
Skellytown Church of Christ

Dale Meadows, Preacher.......................................... 108 5th
Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister....................... ........ 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God 
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris........................ ................1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. Mullin.................. Corner of West & Buckler
Church of God of The Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster..............................Crawford & S. Barnes
Episcopal
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. Clemmens........................... 721 W. Browning
Gospel
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock.................................. 1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor................................... 404 Oklahoma
Jehovah's Witness
............................................................................... 1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Vacancy Pastor Fred Kelm............................................. 1200 Duncan
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Dr. R. L, Kirk..................................................... 201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Gary Jahnel.............................................Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes.........................................219 N. Gray
Groom United Methodist Church

Rev. Steve Barrett................... 303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
Lefors United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Richards.......... .'........................311 E. 5th. Lefors
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Merle Lee Houska.............................................406 Elm
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Richards......................................... 511 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Roger L. Roundy.................................. 29th & Aspen
Nazareno
Church of The Nazareno

Rev. Doug Yates................................................ 500 N. West
Pentecostal 
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Terry Jackson. Pastor.....................................610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard..........................................1700 Alcock
Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Nathan Hopson...................................... 1733 N. Banks
Presbyterian
First Pres^erian Church

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley............................................525 N. Gray
Seventh Day Adventist

David Sitter. Minister......................................... 425 N. Ward
Other
Bible Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor.............................. 300 W.'Browning
Church of the Brethren

Rev. John Schmidt............................................. 600 N. Frost
Faith Christian Center

Ed and Jennie Barker, Pastors........................ 118 N. Cuyler
Salvation Army

Lt. & Mrs. Anthony Housley........................ S. Cuyler at Thut
Spirit of Truth Ministries

Mark & Brenda Zedlitz............. ;..............................665-3389
Trinity Fellowship Church

Lonrw Robbins. Pastor............................... 1200 S. Sumrter
Iglesia Biblica Del Pueblo

Alfonso Lozano, Pastor...,,............................. 712 Lefors St.

GIVENS INC.
JRoustabout & Well Servicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669-3227 or 669-3228
_______________ Pampa, Texas ____________

i m .

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Keys & Pad Locks - Locks Rekeyed 
319 S. Cuyler-669-6332 

Raymond Henry - Pampa, Texas

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

//iÑ ü iú X o a é
asON.Hobwt

68M019
Open Evennoi t  Weekendi 9mm

1 8 1 1 N. H obart

C ar W ash
Pampa, Tx. 790&5

PLUS SIZES 
1521 N . H obart 

Pam pa, Tx. 669-3095

PAMPA PAWN 
208 E. Brown "CASH LOANS-
OPEN TUES.-FRI 11-6
SAT.io.2,aosEDSUN.iiK)N. 'GUNSMITH00PREMISES

665-7296

DORMAN
Txaa •  »envies 00.. zac.

Herm an Law 1800 N. Hobart Pam pa, Tx. 665-5302

Rest In The LoriJ 
And Wait Patiently For Him.

Psalm 37:7

ßfm'd MacUina SUof̂
U S E . ATCHISON 
ELTON COE 
OWNER_________

PAMPA. TEXAS 669;6651
PRECISION MACHINE WORK 

PARTS. SUPPLIES t  EQUIPMENT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

N. Hob«rt____ -̂-------------------------

S O U T H W E S T E R N  
P U B L IC  S E R V IC E

/  315  N. B a llard

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1 233 N . Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Maxwell Carey - Store Director

A P A M P A

IU IW . Kentucky
MEDICARE
MEDICADE

Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

401
^coll«o* of hoir efesiô '

Tuesday - Saturday 
9:30-4:30

613 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 
665-2319

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 

CLOSED SUNDAYS

W ELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

O u S iL u ^O M /
314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

GRAY COUNTY 
^  VETERINARY CLINIC
M.W. Horne D.V.M. & Brian Gordzelik D.V.M.

1329 S. Hobart Pampa, Texas______ 665-7197

F o t o TIme
107 N. Cuyler 

Photo Processing
Pampa, Tx 665-8341

Photo i  Camfi Aœesso'«s
C QC>s i  G -s

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 A lcock TACLA003191 665-4392

P̂numan̂
410 E. Foster Pampa, Tx. 669-3334 

________May Davis - Manager t  Floral Designer________

Casting All Your Care Upon Him, 
For He Careth For You.

1 Peter 5:7

SUPPLY COMPANY
734 S. C uyler 665-0089

CUSTOM  MADE 0 -R IN G S

W ILLIAMS AGENCY  
GERMANIA INSURANCE  

FREE AUTO QUOTES

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

LEW IS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

Industrial Safety & MRO
__________ Pampa-Borger-Amarilto-Dumas__________

F irs tf ia n k
Southwest

Pam pa

Gì P a m p a
 ̂ R e a l t y , I n c .

312 N.
Qray V ^ Pampa, tx . 669-0007

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215W.Cuvtef____________ 669-3353
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. Brown

Pampa, Tx.
Dewey Iwoi»

669-6771
' Dotson Cekuiir Phones 
Aligning t  Balancing 
Shocks. Eihaust SysMins. 
Brakes

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123S.BAIURD
Thn a DebThoma 

Owtert

PAMPA, TX. 669-3101
Over 20 Veers Service 

"Wt Do Aknosl AnySiing'

HAYDON-FORD 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

103 E. 28th SL, Pampa, Tx. 665-7261
Or. Mark W. Ford Jr, - Chiropractic Physician

S ß a w w i  tÂ ie e ïs .
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1601N. Banks-685-7164 
Pampa, Texas
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Religion
Family says prayer aided woman’s recovery from heart illness

9 . .  C C D C K T  A I - I  A V r  _  --------------------  - - ....... - - -  -------------------------------------------------------------------By SERENAH McKAY 
The Victoria Advocate

VICTORIA - She gave her late 
mother's diamond ring to her 
daughter. She gave her coat to her 
best friend, and her clothes to 
charity. Her household goods she 
gave to her nieces and nephews.

Told she had terminal heart dis
ease and was too sick even for a 
transplant, Diannia Bonar Young 
left Houston and came home to 
Victoria to die.

Then one night, while in the 
throes of what she calls a "pity 
party," she told God she wasn't 
ready to die, but if she had to, she 
hoped he would at least let her 
die with dignity. Soon a warmth 
she couldn't explain came over 
her.

"I fell asleep, and when 1 woke 
up, I just knew I wasn't dying 
any more."

^ e  started feeling so much bet
ter, in fact, she went back to 
Houston to yet another heart spe
cialist to see if she was well 
enough to qualify for a trans
plant. But both she and the doc
tor were in for a shock.

In July, Dr. William Spencer, 
head of cardiology and trans
plant specialist at Baylor College 
of Medicine in Houston, called to 
tell her that test results showed 
she was perfectly healthy.

"He said, 'Not only are you not 
going to die — you're not even 
sick,' " Young recalled.

She first became ill in June 
1993. In the hospital, she was

diagnosed with heart failure. 
Doctors told her a viral infection 
had settled in her heart, causing it 
to swell.

They also said the condition — 
a disease of the heart muscle 
called congestive cardiomyopa
thy, and complicated by emphy
sema — was fatal.

After a rough year, she was 
back in the hospital in October 
1S>94. This time, doctors also 
found a brain hemorrhage caused 
by high blood pressure and a 
sonogram showed a rupture in 
the back of her heart.

Dr. Juan Amell at Houston 
Northwest Medical Center pro
nounced her completely dis
abled, and predicted she had 
about one year to live.

"I was so weak I couldn't even 
go from one room to another, so I 
gave everything away and'came 
back to Victoria, where I was 
raised, to be with my father," 
Young said.

Then came the healing that 
both she and her dad, Leland 
Bonar, call a miraclq.

Having watched Young's 
mother die from the same illness 
in 1991, Bonar had asked mem
bers of the Westminster Bible 
Church to pray for his daughter. 
Relatives also held prayer meet
ings at their churches for her.

"If people don't believe in mir
acles, they should now," Bonar 
said.

But spontaneous recovery from 
congestive cardiomyopathy is 
not unheard of, said Victoria doc

tor Robert Oakley Jr.
Stressing that he has never seen 

Young as a patient, Oakley said 
the condition is a syndrome 
rather than a diagnosis, and has a 
number of causes. Chances of 
recovery largely depend on the 
cause, he said.

If it's caused by inflammatory 
or viral illness, he said, the recov
ery rate can be as high as 50 per
cent.

"Or perhaps a more conserva
tive estimate would be one-third 
to one-half for someone with an 
acute case," he said.

Oakley said Young may have 
experienced a spontaneous 
remission. He hesitates to call it a 
miracle.

'To invoke divine intervention 
is more of an esoteric, philosoph
ical question that 1 don't have the 
answer to, but spontaneous 
recovery from congestive car
diomyopathy is a fairly well- 
describeid, known phenomenon 
in the right physical setting. So, 
miracle or not, she's in good corn- 
pany."

But Young says not only is her 
heart normal, but her lungs are 
clear and the brain hemorrhage 
has calcified and no longer poses 
a threat.

Whatever the cause of her heal
ing, Young gives the credit to 
God. She is thrilled to have a sec
ond chance at life, and considers 
it a rare opportunity.

"I'm  49 years old and I 
haven't grown up yet, so now I 
can see how I'm going to turn

(A P P fio lo )

Diannia Bonar Young sits in the shade of a tree during August 1994, in Victoria. Last 
fall, Young came home to Victoria to die. Today, her doctors say, she has no sign of 
the heart ailment she’d been told was fatal. She credits God with her heaiing.

out," she said.
She's also excited about watch

ing her three grandchildren grow 
up.

But starting over at square one 
presents its own set of chal
lenges.

After two minor operations for 
problems unrelated to her previ
ous illness. Young now faces the 
task of rebuilding her life.

Her first order of business is 
finding a job. She had worked as 
a medical reimbursement spe
cialist in both hospital and home- 
care settings, and hopes to find a 
similar job in Victoria.

She also needs a place to live, 
and has no furniture, dishes, 
clothes, of any of the other neces
sities of life most people take for 
granted.

But the Victoria High School 
graduate plans to make the city 
her home from now on. Young 
looks forward to becoming active 
in the community, especially the 
theatre and symphony.

"I've got a whole new lease on 
life. My doctors keep saying I 
should be on the television pro
gram "20/ 20' — this just doesn't 
happen."

New construction

s,:&i

ro ll'll
r V

A

IPampa News photo by Danny Cowan)

Construction is underway on the new auditorium  of Calvary Baptist Church, 
23rd Street. The new worship center is designed to hold 600 people and be 
eauioped with audio and visual technology. The m otif is based on the 
Tw enty-third Psalm.

Ju d g e  says Trin ity  B ro ad cas tin g  
used minority sham to own stations

DALLAS (AP) — A federal 
judge has ruled that the world's 
largest religious broadcast net
work should lose its right to 
operate a key television station 
because it used a minority 
"sham" corporation to own more 
stations than allowed.

Administrative Law Judge 
Joseph Chachkin denied Trinity 
Broadcasting Network's attempt 
to renew its license at WHET in 
Miami, according to The Dallas 
Morning News.

The action, netXvork adver
saries say, could threaten 
Trinity's hold on stations around 
the country, including its Texas 
flagship, KDTX-TV in Irving.

The ruling is based on federal 
regulations limiting the number 
of full-power stations in which an 
individual may have an interest. 
Normally, the limit is 12. An indi
vidual is allowed to have an inter
est in two additional stations if 
they are controlled by minorities.

At one time, Paul Crouch, who 
is white, had an interest in 12 sta  ̂
tions controlled by Trinity and 
two more operated by National 
Minority TV.

He now has an interest in 12 full- 
power stations — 11 operated by 
Trinity and one by NMTV, accord
ing to an attorney in the case.

Chachkin's Nov. 6 ruling said 
that TBN "exercised de facto con-

trol" over National Minority TV. 
The minority group, the ruling 
said, "marched in absolute, lock- 
step with TBN.

"In fact, it is difficult, if not 
impossible, to distinguish one 
company from the other," Judge 
Chachkin wrote. "The finding? 
established that TBN and Crouch 
created a 'sham' corporation to 
take advantage of minority pref
erence."

Trinity founder Crouch refuses 
to be interviewed by what he calls 
the "secular media." But he said 

a written statement that hein
believes "God will vindicate us.

"TBN, its lawyers and 1 
emphatically believe that the 
administrative law judge's rul
ing, and his reasoning, are simply 
wrong," he said.

Additionally, the ruling says 
that "blame for the creation of the 
'sham' corporation ... and its sub
sequent use as a vehicle to abuse 
the Federal Communication 
Commission's processes rests 
squarely with Crouch."

The judge refused to fine the 
religious broadcasting giant, cit
ing concerns that it might simply 
solicit donations from its viewers 
(to pay the fine) and that the 
"actual wrongdoers" would 
remain unpunished.

Crouch said the ruling would 
be appealed to the Federal

Communications Commission. 
The Miami station remained on 
the air Wednesday.

Crouch's "Praise the Lord" 
show is broadcast on more than 
300 stations, most of them small 
"repeater" broadcasters salted 
across the world.

Trinity is based in Santa Ana, 
Calif. As recently as two years 
ago. Trinity and its nonprofit 
empire had an estimated market 
value of $300 million and 
employed 300 people.

The ruling is the result of a 
challenge against Trinity 
Broadcasting of Florida by a civil 
rights group, the Spanish 
American League Against 
Discrimination (SALAD) and a 
rival broadcasting group,

David Honig, SALAD's attor- 
, ney, said the issues used in the 
Florida case could be used by 
others against Trinity's holdings 
around the country. He also said 
that the ruling was the first of its 
kind in 10 years.

"What it really seems to mean 
is that they could be stripped of 
their broadcast licenses," Honig 
said.

Colby May, a Washington 
lawyer who represents Trinity, 
said the effects of the ruling are 
far from certain.

'That's a question that nobody 
can truthfully answer," he said.
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For Y our H o lid ay  

S h o p p in g  C om e To 

^  D E A N 'S

For A  L arge Selection  O f J p j

GOLD & SILVER 
g  JEWELRY ^

We Also Have Many ^
»  SFECIALTY CHRISTMAS _  
S f ITEMS W

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPERS SALE

HERE ARE SOME OF THE GREAT 
SAVINGS FOR CHRISTMAS

C n x ii i in a i Extxauaaanza

S E L B Y
"Brandy"

vf/f/c
$ A A 9 7 | I "Gaucho" BOOTS

^  >$5997Reg. »67“

Black
Reg. 79"

Navy Black Multi
Multi I Black • Red • Brown

PampaMall ,
•Arts & C rafts  Show

November 24, 25, 26
• S an ta’s C om ing!

12 p.m.-6 p.m. November 24 & 25 
1 p.m.-5 p.m. November 26

•T aste O f P am p a
December 2, 11 a.m .-l:30 p.m.

f i  DEAN'S PHARMACY
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY

AIR
DVST8I

Miwk- In Frvcpinl. M ainr I'SA.

$CÛ97 LADIES WOODSTOCK
|97

Reg. 79*'

#  We’re 
1  Wishing A
•  Everyone

Thermal OPEN
Boot Socks This

PAMPA, TEXAS 
669-6896

3 Pack ^4.97
S u n d a y  

00^:00
(̂ Ntotmas Open I

•  ASafe 
1  And 
I Happy

■PLUS-
1,000 PAIRS OF 
LADIES SHOES 
ON SALE RACKS

•  Holiday

2 1 6  N. Cuyler
% Season!
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
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Project aim s to give long-forgotten  
public statues a little m ore respect

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Some
one stole Andrew Jackson's stir
rups at Lafayette Square. Revolu
tionary War hero Thaddeus 
Kosciusko, the Polish patriot who 
shares the park near the White 
House, is without saber and hat.

But all is not lost. Blocks away, 
Joan of Arc is a new woman 
thanks^to a wash and wax and 
replacement of her battle sw’ord. 
And a make-over of the "Free
dom" statue atop the Capitol 
dome revealed a bold feather 
headdress and beatific eyes. A 
130-year-old layer of dirt and dis
tress had tourists speculating she 
was a naacho Roman gladiator or 
American Indian.

In Washington and nation
wide, thousands of public art 
works are getting registered and

ment 25 outdoor pieces. Roller- 
bladers in Florida took to the 
roads. Cities like Dallas and Los 
Angeles instituted "adopt a 
sculpture" programs.

And Girl Scouts earned merit 
badges by documenting the pub
lic works.

So far, more than 22,000 out
door "sculptures" have been cat
alogued -  from a 12-mile-wide 
volcanic crater in Arizona to 
manhole covers in Seattle that 
depict compasses with the "N" 
pointing north. More than half of 
them need repairs, and 10 per
cent urgently, the project reports.

"These are the orphans of the 
art and history worlds -  the stat
ues that someone put up more

Property -  say it's the largest cul
tural volunteer effort.

Each community uses its own 
standards in deciding which works 
to document Monuments such as 
the Statue of Liberty in New York 
City and the presidential faces 
carved into Moimt Rushnaore in 
South Dakota are counted.

But the Washington Monument 
and the St. Louis arch aren't. 
Bob's Big Boy and McDonald's 
Ronald don't make the cut.

"My definition of sculpture is, 
anything that anyone tells me is

in many cases repaired by volun
teers in a "Save Outdoor

than a hundred years ago and 
forgot," says Susan Nichols, pro-

Sculpture" project backed by the 
Smithsonian Institution.

From the nation's capital to 
Chicago to Seattle, more than 
15,0iX) individuals and private 
organizations and public groups 
and governments have joined the 
SOS effort since 1992, registering 
three-dimensional outdoor sculp
tures in hopes of rescuing the art 
works from vandals and neglect.

Photographers in Minnesota 
camped across tl^e state to docu-

ject director. "Even some well 
known sculptures have been 
neglected."

The Jackson and Kosciusko 
statutes in Lafayette Square, for 
example, have been repaired and 
cleaned several times over the 
years, but the U.S. Park Service

sculpture is," says Helen Ingalls, 
a conservator at the National 
Museum of American Art who 
has trained SOS volunteers how 
to measure and describe the 
works for the registry.

Scheduled for completion in
1997, the registry funded by pri
vate and business donations has

can't keep up with vandals and 
thegeneral weather-caused blight.

The sculpture project adminis
trators -  the Smithsonian's 
National Museum of American 
Art and the National Institute for 
the Conservation of Culture

prompted many towns to repair 
public treasures.

Upland, Calif., raised some 
$40,000 to save its only statue -  
the "Madonna of the lyail" 
depicting a female settler and her 
children -  after an earthquake 
nearly toppled her. In Americus, 
Ga., the acid rain-pocked 
"Doughboy," a copper statue of a 
World War I soldier, is getting a 
face lift -  and his long-lost hand 
returned.

MTV Europe hands out music awards
PARIS (AP) -  Mixing politics and decibels, MTV 

Europe's Music Awards handed Irish bands U2 
and the Cranberries top honors, then took aim at 
France's nuclear testing.

At the ceremony *rhursday night, rock's heavy
weights took turns blasting President Jacques 
Chirac, and Greenpeace won the "Free Your 
Mind" Award for its campaign to stop the under
ground nuclear blasts in French Polynesia.

"What a bomb, what a mistake!" U2 singer Bono 
told the cheering audience of 5/XX) peopfe at the 
Zenith aqditorium. "Stop abusing the Earth!" 
Madonna said in a video presentation before French 
designer Agnes B accepted the award forOeenpeace.

Based on a viewer poll, MTV Europe named U2 
best band and the Cranberries' grungy "Zombie" 
-  about strife in Northern Ireland -  best song.

David Bowie, Blur, H-Blockx and French rapper 
MC Solaar performed at the second-annual 
awards, hosted by French designer Jean-Paul 
Gaultier, who went through about a dozen outra
geous costume changes.

The presenters at the show, broadcast to more 
than 250 million households, included Cfooige 
Michael, Jean-Claude Van Damme, U2's The 
Edge, Robbie Williams of Take That, Kylie 
Minogue, Jarvis Cocker of Pulp, supermodel 
Carla Bruni, Nina Hagen and Ray Cokes, star of 
MTV's program Most Wanted. Stars and wannabes 
flocked to a nearby tent party after the show.

French music industiy officials struggling to 
promote their artists complained that many conti
nental European acts were shut out of the compe
tition dominated by American and British artists.

No French acts were nominated and the honors

were nearly swept by British, Irish and American 
acts.

The U.S.-based Music Television said the nomi
nees' list was drawn up by a poll of the European 
music industry, and the winners were picked by 
calls from viewers since October.

Iikleed, among the five nominees for best male 
artist, (Germany's Scatman John was the only 
Europeaitf along with Americans Dr Ore, Michael 
Jack^m and Lenny Kravitz, and Canadian Neil 
Young.

Jackson took the award but didn't show.
Bjork, former vocalist for Iceland's band the 

Sugarcubes, took best female artist. She and 
Britain's gravel-voiced PJ Harvey competed with 
Americans Janet Jackson and Madoniu for the 
honor.

Bon Jovi won best rock group and American 
metal rapp^s Dog Eat Dog were chosen as best 
new act. Britain's Take That was named best live 
act, and East 17 best dance group.

The only Francophone artist was Alanis 
Morisette, a Canadian who lost out in her bid for 
best new artist, annoying French officials fighting 
the global tide of Anglo-American pop culture.

The only French winner was Michel Gondry for 
best video director, of 'Trotection" by Massive 
Attack, a British group. Like everyone else, he 
made his acceptance comments in English.

The ceremony "helps promote MTV in France, 
but if it just gives the awards to Americans, there's 
no point in Kolding an M’TV Europe awards," 
complained Marie-Agnes Beau, a spokeswoman 
for the French government's music booster. 
Bureau Export.
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BUY ANY REGULAR 
PRICED ITEM AND 
GET SECOND ITEM OF 
EQUAL OR LESSER 
VALUE FOR

SALE STARTS XOVEMBER 24 THRU NOVEMBER 30
• FREE (iifl \\ rap • Layaway For Christmas

KIDS STUFF
OF PAMPA

110 Cuvier Mon. - Sal. 10:00 - 5:30 669-0802

GET 15 MINUTES OF LONG  
DISTANCE TIME W ITH  
ANY LEVI'S* PURCHASE.
Levi's jeans make great gifts! Our selection 
includes all the styles and colors, for everyone'< 
on your list: men, misses, juniors, special 
sizes and children.

YOUR BONUS CALLING CARD
Calling time valid through January 2, 1996.
‘While quantities last.

BEALLS
USING YOUR BEALLS CHARGE PAYS! Charge $100 or more to your Bealls account each month 
and you'll be rewarded with a $5 gift certificate from our Frequent Buyer Reward Program.

llVIasiëëCard]YOUR WINDOW TO THE MARKET PLACE...
-----------  669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348 -----------
If You Want To Buy I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ... You Can Do It With The Classified

: Card O niianks 
2 Museums 

Personal
- Not Responsible 

Special Notices 
'  Auctioneer 
! 0 Lost And Found 
I ! Financial 
12 Loans
!.'< Business Opportunities 
U Business Sers ices 
14a .Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair

14d Carpentry 
I4e Carpet Service 
14f Decorators - Interior 
14g Electric Contracting 
14h General Services 
14i General Repair 
14J Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
14n Painting 
14o Paperhanging 
14p Pest Control 
14q Ditching____________

14r Plowing. Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
14t Radio And Television 
14u Roofing 
14v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
14y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations 
21 Help Wanted

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And Hot Tubs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycleti
68 Antiques______________

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfiimished Apartmenu

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Properly
103 Homes For Sale
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1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 5 Special Notices 14d Carpentry 14e Carpet Service
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Nonce IS hereby given that origi
nal l.ellers Testamentary for the 
F.siaic of Jack T. C urtis, D e 
ceased, *ere issued on Novem 
ber 20. 1095. in Docket No. 8042, 
pending in the County Court o f  
Gras County. Texas, to: PHYL
LIS RUTH CURTIS. JOE EAR- 
LF. CURTIS and JACKIE TOM 
CURTIS. JR
Claims may be presented in care 
of the aiinmey for tlie estate, ad
dressed as follows:
Phyllis Ruth C u rlit, Joe Earle 
Curtis and Jackie Tom Curtis, Jr., 
Joint Independema Executors 

Estate of Jack T. Curtis. De
ceased

c/o Don R. Lane 
Attorney at Law 
J'.O Box 1781 

Pampa. Tx 79066-1781 
All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently be
ing administered are required to 
present them within the time and 
in the manner presenhed by law. 
Da t e d  the 20th day of Novem
ber. 1995

Phyllis Ruth Curtis 
Joe Earle Curtis 

Jackie Tom Curtis, Jr. 
Nov. 24, 1995

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

TOMMIE VIOLA GRANT 
Notice is hereby given that letters 
testamentary upon the Estate o f  
Tommie Viola Grant, Deceased, 
were granted to us. the under
signed. on November 20, 1995, in 
Cause No. 8044. pending in the 
County Court o f Gray County, 
Texas. All persons having claims 
against this estate which is, cur
rently Ireing administered are re
q u ir e  to present them to us with
in the tim e and in the manner 
prescribed by law. 
bATED ilte 20th day o f Novem
ber. 1995.

Joyce Gikas and Dorothy Porter, 
Joint Independent Executrices 

of the Estate o f  
Tommie Viola Gtxni, [Jcceased 

c/o Buzzard L.aw Firm

NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
The Gray County Appraisal Dis
trict is reauesting proposals for 

alth, dental ami life in-group heal 
surance coverage. The deadline 
for receipt o f  the proposals is 
4: .30 p.m. sealed on December 8, 
1995. Proposals shall be mailed or 
delivered to W. Pat Bagley, Chief 
Appraiser, Gray County Apprai
sal D istrict at 815 N. Sumner, 
P.O. Box 8 3 6 , Pampa, T exas 
79066-08.36, and marked ‘ sealed 
proposal for group health, den
tal and life insam nee.”
The Board o f Directors will open 
and consider proposals for award 
at their next regular meeting De
cember 18, 1995, at 7:30 a.m. at

REQUEST FOR BIDS FOR 
GRAY COUNTY INSURANCE  

COVERAGE
L The Commissioners Court o f  

43ray County will receive bids on 
December IS, 1995, at 10:00 a.m. 
for insumace coverage listed and 
deuiled on the attached pages.
2. Deliver or mail bids to the of-

bond may be re-

fice o f  the Gray County Judge, 
205 N. R ussell, Pampa, Texas

7. A guaranty 
quired.
8. Service on claims is an import
ant aspect o f  (he insurance cov
erage  to be purchased. Bids 
should include a statement e x 
plaining the method o f  service 
and location of service to be pro
vided. Bids may be rejected on 
the basis o f failure to provide an

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a ter ia l to  
be p la ced  in  th e  P am pa  
N ew s, M U ST  b e  p laced  
th rou gh  th e  P am pa N ew s  
Office Only.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor &  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

PAMPA Lodge #966, Thursday, 
.30th, Master Degree-Full C os
tume. Meal 6:30, Degree 7:.30.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

665-6986

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
p ets, upholstery , w a lls , c e i l 
in g s. Q uality  doesn't co st...I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , or 
from  out o f  tow n, 800-5.36- 
5341. Free estimates.

79065.
3. Each policv is to he bid sept 
rately and will he i 
ratefy. Seperate specifica  

lided for eacli polky.

acceptable service plan.
9. The county reserves the right 13 Bus. Opportunities

H ANDYM AN- Home or B usi
ness. All types o f  Work. Rick. 
665-4977.

Basic Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95, limits do apply. 

665-5317,665-4124.

rately and will awarded tepa- 
c ifica tio n t

the Appraisal District offices at
i No

Suite 4.36, Hughes Building
"  ‘ 65

C-72
Pampa. Texas 79065 

Nov. 24, 1995

C 71

Shop Pampa

Criitie
prevention
everyone’s
business

815 North Sum ner, Pampa, 
Texas.
Information for the preparation 
of this proposal and specificationt 
for the group health, dental and 
life insurance may be obtained  
from Sherri Schaible or Pat Ba
i le y  at the Appraisal District o f
fices at 815 North Sumner, Pam- 
p^ Texas 79065.
The Gray County Appraisal Dis-

■re provided for each policv.
4. Effective date will be January 
1 , 1996 for all policies.
5. Policies to be bid:
a. Com prehensive General Li
ability#!
b. Proomyttl
c. Piimic Officials and Employees 
Liability #3
d. Airports- General L iability, 
L ettori Interest #4
e. Heavy Equipment Floater #5
f. Business Auto Insurance #6
6. B iA  will be considered for the 
above policies o f  insurance from

to reject any and/or all bids, to 
w a iv e  objection  on failure to 
com ply with formalities, and to 
allow  correction o f  obvious or 
patent errors.

Richard Peet 
County Judge 

Gray County, Texas 
C-68 Nov. 17,24, 1995

BAKERY-M UST SE L L -G ood  
established business-good price-
good oayback 

STAURANRESTAURANT 
18 Unit Storage Units 
Several Retail Businesses in 
Amarillo and Borger *
I.oewenstera Co ^ -3 7 2 -2 2 2 8  
Jim Huey 806-622-3558

B U IL D IN G , R em odeling and 
construction o f all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

14h General Services

well Construction. 669- 6347.
epaii
634'

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s t i
mates. 669-7769.

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

14b Appliance Repair

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

NAVARRO M asonry-Brick  
work, stucco, concrete, fences- 
all types. Call collect 878-.3000.

trict reserves the right lo  accept 
rit sMb-

■ay stock or mutual company li
censed to do businees in die State

or reject any or all propoeels : 
mined and to waive any fonnali- 
ties or technicalities.
C-73 Nov. 24. Dec. 8 ,1995  ,

o f  Texas, provided the policies 
issued  ere non -assessab ic  and

M ARY KAY COSMETICS 
Skin  care and co lor  cosm etic  
make-overt. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs, 669-9435.

RENT TO RENT  
RENT TO OW N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Friuicit

Childers Brothers Levciiog
House L,eveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

ROOFING - Painting - Additions 
- Remodeling - References - 669- 
0624.

H A N D Y M A N  work, Thinman

won-votii^ . If a Uoydi Company 
is subm itted , the b idder must
fbraish the name and address o f  
the reinsuring or parent company.

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetict A 
Skin Care. Sa les, Serv ice  and 
M akeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669 .3848.

NeighborhocKi 
Watch wprj<s!

LET US DO 
THE WORK!! 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
669-2525 

1-800-687-3348

Services, painting, wood work 
000 W hile Deer, wille lc . 883-5: 

work in Pampa.

141 Gcnerul Repair

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.________________
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14n Painting

PAINTING and shcelruck finish 
ing. .55 years. David and Joe- 
665-290.5.669-7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-00.5.5.

14s Plumbing & Heating
BUILDERS Plumbing. Healing, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 555 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665.5711.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

James' Sewer 
Senoir Discount 

665-^08

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Condititming
Borger Highway 665-4592

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas. re
lays. drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-16.55.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0555.

Bullard numbing Service 
Electric Sewer RcKilcr 

' Maintenance and repair 
665-8605

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.
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21 Help Wanted

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions. presswork and circulation. 
If you arc a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa.Tx. 79066-2198 •

EXPERIENCED Live-in Attend
ant needed. 5 -5 days/week. If in
terested please come by Auxili
ary Nursing. 1512 Coffee, Suite 
I.

EARN l(X)0's weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
Start now. No experience. Free 
supplies, information, no obliga
tion. Addressed stamped envel- 
ope-Preslidge Unit #21, Po Box 
195609, Winter Springs, FI. 
52719.______________________

CONSTRUCTION Field Super 
visor for field crew with 2 years 
experience. Apply at Allied Mill
wrights in Hereford. 806-563- 
4621.

SIVALLS Inc. needs Welder 
Fabricators, drug test required, 
only experienced should apply. 2 
.5/4 miles west on Hwy. 60, Pam
pa. Tx.

EARN $500 to $800 per week, 
installing athletic tracks, travel 
required, must be 21. Apply Vi- 
bra Whirl & Co.. 94 Main. Pan
handle, Tx. or 806 557-5526.

TV a iK l VCR Repair: We also 
service computer monitors and 
citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rent To Own, 669-1254.

'  14y Upholstery

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appointment, 665-8684.

19 Situations
DO typing, grocery shopping, run 
errands, any type. Sally- 665- 
6208.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bondcd 

669-1056

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

5BHÜGÖ
Em ployment Avail
able For Full-tim e 
And P art-tim e Day 
And Evening Shifts, 
Weekdays And Wee 
kends. Apply In Per 
son. 2141 N. H obart. 
EOE.

CNA's needed. Nights and wee
kends. Some out of town.Nf inter
ested please call 669-1046 or 
come by Auxiliary Nursing Serv
ices, 1512 Coffee, Suite I.

Experienced Backhoe, Equip
ment Operator, and Laborers. 
Must have good driving record 
with CDL. Experienced Back 
hoe Operators-$IO/ hour. Must 
be able to pass drug and alco
hol test. If there are drug and 
alcohol problems, don't show.

Billy Scribner Welding.
5519 Hwy. 152 West.

K im
R E A L T Y

POOR BOY S P E C IA L . 524  
M IA M I. $2.500. Action Realty. 
669-1221.
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21 Help Wanted

EARN Christmas $$$ now! Call 
Judy-669-2205. 1-800-525-1764.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballaid669-.529l

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

CABINET Grade Red Oak and 
Airomatic Cedar for sale. Call 
665-6764.

CANCELLED ORDERS!! 
Must sell immediatley! 2 All Steel 
Buildings (Gable Roof Style). 
Perfect for garage/workshop. 
One is 30x40. Will sell for bal
ance owed! Call Clay (800) 715- 
6482.

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No depo'sit. 
Free delivery.

CAPROCK Home Health Service 
has an immediate opening in 
Pampa area for a contract RN or 
LVN with 2 years experience. 
For more information 575-0485.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-5561

CALDWELL Production needs 
Oilfield Pulling Unit Operator, 6 
paid holidays plus I week paid 
vacation a year. Hwy. 60 West- 
Pampa, 665-8888.

ATTENTION 
CLASSinED 

ADVERTISERS 
WE CURRENTLY HAVE 

UNCLAIMED 
CLASSIFIED REFUNDS. 

IF
YOU HAVE A REFUND 

DATED BEFORE AUG.lst, 
PLEASE CLAIM IN 
OFFICE BEFORE 

DEC. 2,1995 
REFUND

POLICY CHANGE 
AS OF NOV. 2, 

1995
ANYCLASSmED 

REFUNDS UNCLAIMED 
WITHIN 90 DAYS 

WILL BE 
DONATED TO 

NEWSPAPERS IN 
EDUCTION PROGRAM 

THANK YOU 
THE PAMPA SEWS

Th©y rfl not meusured by weight, but by how 
many days’ worth of leftovers you'll have.

69 Miscellaneous

GRAY COUNTY TRADING 
POST IS NOW LOCATED AT 
421 N. PRICE ROAD! WE 
HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF 
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, 
TV'S. COMPUTERS. AND ETC. 
WE DO APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS, 669-7462.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa-

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654, 669-0804.

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, heaters. 669- 
7462 or 665-0255.

CASH

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE

Some commercial units 
24 hour access. Security lights 

6651150
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry Wanted!! Used mobile homes. 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m. ^  8° ^  condition.Call 800-416-5751.
FIREWOOD for sale. Oklahoma 
Blackjack, split and dried, $150 
cord, will deliver. 669-0572.

WE BUY ANTIQUES 
669-1446

Dentures 
Full Set $550 

1-800-688-3411
95 Furnished Apartments

BUY, Sell, or Trade. Gold- Jew
elry and Precious Stones. By ap
pointment only. 665-9705.

For Sale
10x16 Madden Metal Building 

On Skids. 669-7675.

CHRISTMAS Light Service- To 
busy to pul up'Christmas lights? 
Call us, we'll do it for you! Call 
for estimate 669-7115.

FOR Sale or Trade- Diamond 
face watch, 120 diamonds, 18 ct. 
gold band, value $6000, sell 
$2S(X), ladies wedding set, white 
gold, 5 ct., $2250.669-6550.

Oak Firewood 
Pampa Lawntnower 

665-8845

AUTO Paint Jobs as low as $275 
complete. Guaranteed. 419 
Atchison, 665-5613 leave mes
sage.

(S l
ÜOURI HOuSfffC 
O P ffO R T IIN ItV

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

FURNITURE for sale- Ratlan 
sofa, love seal, swivel chair, 5 ta
bles, reclincr. 669-1885.

USED Whirlpool no frost refrig
erator $125, twin mattress box 
spring with bedding $50, 665- 
1405.______________________
FURNITURE for sale by ap
pointment. Queen size hide-a
bed, 2 desk, TV., chairs, 5 way 
lamp. 855-2817,665-6815.

FOR Sale- Student desk, 2 con
sole tables-white, 8x11 rug, CB 
radio, floresccnt light fixtures, 
children's ski clolhes-sizes 6- 
12. 665-2655, after 5 p.m.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5564.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
th rough  the Pampa News 
Otllce Only.

BIG Sale at Call's Antiques and 
Gifts, 500 N. Ward. Many new 
things, everything marked down 
for this sale. We will be open 

.Wednesday through Saturday 
each week- now until Christmas.

69a Garage Sales
Garage Sale 
1200 Darby 

Friday and Saturday

958 Duncan- Buffet, round table, 
desk, some glassware, collecti
bles, 9-4.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchaspu 
It's all right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED & SEED

Hwy 60,665-5881

SWEETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $50 round bale, $2.50 
square. Jason Abraham, 325- 
8260.

OKLAHOMA Oak seasoned, 
small logs, $140 cord, split logs 
$165 cord. Gene Rippetoc 665- 
5568._______________________

Firewood For Sale 
Oklahoma Oak, Seasoned 
Jeny Ledfoid, 848-2222.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

All Breed Grooming ( 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

MUST give away- I year male cat 
due to allergies. Solid black, de- 
clawed, neutered, current shots. 
Very loving and playful. Call 
537-3194 day. 665-2034 even
ing. Ask for Linda.

PUPPIES to give away- chow, 
miniature collie. 669-7991.

FREE; bird dog. black and white, 
7 months old. 665-0010, 506 Rid
er.

FREE Puppies, 7 weeks old. Part 
Australian Shepherd/ Part Red 
Heeler. 669-2121.

TO Give Away: I female (spayed) 
1/2 schnauzer-1/2 black la
brador, adult dog. 663-3075.

FREE male miniature Poodlc-4 
years old, female Cocker-6 years 
old, house/feedef. 669-3725.

I or 2 bedroom (furnished) du
plex. Water paid. 669-9817.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting^at $ ^ 5 j .  6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

LARGE, Modern, I Bedroom, 
$.300 Month. Call Irvine at 665-..
0717.665- 4534.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35 a week. Davis Hotel.
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9157.

UPSTAIRS efficiency, wood- 
burning fireplace, patio, I bed
room. Bills paid. Call 665-4184.

96 Unftirnished Apts.
I bedroom deluxe 1000 $q. ft., 
fireplace. Spanish Wells. 665- 
2905.

,1,2,5 bedrooms. 6 month lease. 
¡500I. fireplaces, washcr/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 5 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W, 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DfXJWOOD Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-885-2461.665-7522, 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses
NICE 5 bedroom. $250 month, 
$100 deposit. 669-6526.

2 bedroom, bills paid, $250 
month. $100 deposit. 669-6526.

NICE clean 5 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1195.

98 Unfurnished Houses
2 bedroom, plumbed for -washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1.507 Coffee. 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 885-
2461.665- 7522,669-8870.

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 
near High School. 669-9817, 868- 
5921.

For Rent
Small 2 Bedroom House 

665-5944

2 bedroom, large rooms, dining 
room, double garage, fenced. 
Woodrow Wilson School. Real
tor. 665-5436,665-4180.

TRAVIS SCHOOL 
BRICK 3 BEDROOM 

1 1/2 BATH 
GARAGE 

CENTRAL H/A 
BUYER PICKS NEW 

PAINT & CARPET 
EVENINGS 665-1054

Let Voui

l ii'sl L;in(.lmark 
Reali \

665-0717 ^  
1600 N. Hobart

CORNER LOCATION
Approximately 3J00 square feet of 
living. Formal living, formal dining, 
den with woodburning fireplace. 
Huge kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2 3/4 
balKs. Double car garage. Beautiful 
covered patio. Yard sprinkler sys
tem. Needs some updating. Price 
has been reduced and il*s a bargain. 
Call Verl to see. 0 6 .

A c m
o « ,  R E A L T Y

1706 D U N C AN  - Nice brick 
with concrete circle drive. Big 
double garage with back entry. 
Dog pen storm doors and win
dows. Living room plus den #1 
with fireplace and den #2 with 
ben Franklin. Three bedrooms. I 
1/2 baths, very interesting. MLS 
3848.

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1

iff

P69-2525

CAMCORDER RENTALS

" 2 5  Per Day

- O R -
During Business Hours

$ # «  0 5 0
. .. . 2  Hour S pecial

Johnson Home 
Entertainment Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy • 9 e.m. • 5:30 p.m. 66SOS04

103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos
BY Owner: 2501 Duncan. 4200 
square feel. 5 hedrooms. 5 baths, 
new roof. $179000. Call 669 
7787.

1995 Ford Windslar Vans 
2 To Choose From 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart, 665-5992

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential Jots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addilion''on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15.000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665 6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders. 669- 
2671.

Syd Blues Corp 
210 E. Brown 806-669-1038 

*Check The Car (take it to 
your mechanic)
•Check For The Best Deal 
•Warranty Available (up to 3 
yr., 36,000 miles w/warranly) 
•F inancing  Available (bad 
credit, no c i^ i t ,  no problem)

RE-ESTABLISH YOUR 
CREDIT

Bankruptcy. Repossession, 
Charge-offs. Bad Credit! Call 
Todd Arnold, 273-7541, Bob 
Johnson Motor Crimpany.

105 Acreage

98 Unfurnished Houses

1.2, and 5 bedroom houses for 
rent. 66.5-2385.

40 Acres 
Call After 5 p.m. 

669-7896.669-2288

Action Storage 
lOxIhand 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEW FED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor -
5x10, 10x10. 10x15, 10x20 and 
lOx.50. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage'Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-5842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE for lease. Best location 
in (own, $265 month, we pay all 
bills. Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

665-5560

2 bedroom. I hath, garage, cel
lar, with 5 extra lots. $15,000. 
Negotiable. 946 Malone.

2 bedroom, remodeled, new cen
tral heal, new carpet, 717 N. 
Wells. 665-6604. 665-8925.

BRICK. 5 Bedroom. 2 bath, dou
ble garage, fireplace, office/shop 
in rear with air and heat, many 
extras. 2129 Lynn 669-6467.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Pampa Realty. Inc.
512 N. Gray 669-0007 

FotYour Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1865, 669-0007, 664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7057

FOR Sale by owner- 5 bedroom, 
2 bath, fireplace. 2718 Com
anche. 665-0618.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.50 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4515 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Scfvice

115 Trailer Parks
COliNTRV LIVING ESTATF.S

665-27.56

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
COLORADO built. 5 bedroom, 2 
bath. 16 wide, furnished, deliv
ered and set up, only $252 a 
month. See at Oakwood Homes, 
5.500 Amarillo Blvd. East, Amar
illo. Tx. 1-800-572-1491.

USED 5 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
new carpet and refurbished. De
livered and set up on a sjte of 
your choice, only $188 a month. 
See at Oakwood Homes, 5500 
Amarillo Blvd. East, Amarillo. 
Tx. 1-800-572-1491.

COMPLETE & EXCELLENT 
SHAPE

1979 14X70 SHULTZ 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath (Garden 

Tub)
Step-Up Front Kitchen 

All New Copper Water Lines 
All New Carpet 

Sold With All Appliances 
$10,000 Firm, 669-7602

1995 Ches oriel Externled Cab 
Z 71 . 4 wheel drive Silverado, 
all power accessories, bucket 
scats and console. Only 5800 
miles.
1994 Chevorlel Extended Cab 

Z 71. 4 wheel drive Silverado, 
all power accessories, bucket 
scats and console. Only
21.000 miles.
1994 Chevorlel Extended Cab

Silverado with all power ac 
cessories. Only 8.000 miles.

1994 Chevorlel Camaro, T- 
Tops and all power with
19.000 miles.
1995 Mazda 626- only 19.000 

miles, all prrwer.
1995 Ford Mustang, only

20.000 miles and loaded with 
all power accessories.

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES
12(X) N. Hobart 

665-3992

TAKE up payments, low' down. 5 
bedroom, 2 hath mobile home. 
Furnished, $217 month. Call Jon- 
nie I -800-.572-149I.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS
Action Realty. 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc.

669 5798, 669-0007,664-1258

JAY LEWIS, 66‘»-l221
Action Realty/lnsurance

NICE 5 bedroom with attached 
garage, owner will carry. 665- 
4842.______________________
SMALL three bedroom, two bath, 
storm shelter. $22.000. 665-5726
TRAVIS School Area- 5 bed
room, den, wood burning fire
place. single car garage, new 
lawn, $5200 move in. $418 
month. Shed Really, 665-5761, 
after 5 p.m.- 665-20,59.

1995 Mustang LX. low mileage, 5 
speed, hatchback, sunroof $8000. 
669-5842.665-6158.

1995 Cavalier, Am/Fm cassette, 
automalic, 4 culinde,r, 57K, well 
equipped. $4500. 669-2715

1994 Chevy 4x4 Suburban, 4x4 
never used. Indigo blue. Conver
sion, loaded, 550/tow package, 
factory chrome sheels. 669- 
1995, 1229 S Sumner after 5:.50.

1988 Chevrolet Suburban 
149,000 miles 

665-8006

LIKE new 1980 Olds Cutlass LS.
4 door Sedan. V8. power, air. 
cruise, only 59.000 actual miles.
1114 N. Russell, 669-7555.

121 Tk'ucks
WHITE 1995 F-150 Ford Extend
ed Cab with custom bed raiis and 
white fiber glass runping 
boards. 56,000 miles. $15,000 
or best offer. Call after 6 p.m,- 
665-6088.

FOR Sale 1988 F250 Ford XLT - 
Lariat 4x4 supercah. 855-Z5I0.

1992 Chevy 1/2 Ton Extended 
Cab Short-Wide Silverado. 42K 
Miles. $15.600. 800-692-4088. 
799-2818 ask for John.

1995 Chevy 1/2 Ton Extended 
Cab Short-Wide Silverado. 44K 
miles. $16.900. 800-692-4088, 
799-2818. ask for John.

1995 S-IO Extended (Tab. 78.000 
miles. $9500. 665-4977.

1986 Ford .5,4 ton. Supercah, 6.9 
liter diesel. 4 speed. 120,000 
miles. $5.850. 848-2520

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W, Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories
WHITE fiberglass topper, fits 
late model Chevy short wide. 
669-5544, nights 665-5850.

126 Boats & Accessories

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7252

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W, Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales
I200N. Hobart 665-.5992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession,
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es-
lablish your credit! West Texas Parker Boats & Motors
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finance •'*01 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 5909 Canyon Dr.  ̂Amarillo 559- 
Tx. 662-0101. 9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

Quality Sales
440 W, Brown 669-0455 

Make your next car a Quality Car

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

D O l CF.TTE ST. Truly affordable 
2 bedroom home. Dining room. Mep 
saving kilchen. I car garage. Ixxral- 
ed on comer lot. MLS 5576.

669-2523

Realty, Inc.

â
669-0007

JaMlOmr Hmmm Om-Um

Home IV £B
«Lai tSTflTE r--. IfJTfPvn

I nr \ll )iuir Kc.il I siju Vccds
Sandra BraaKr._______M$-42M
jia DavidsaB_-—___M#>IM3
Robert AadenraU_____ M543S7

^ Iw ry  Crrtea (BKR)------

IREALTQRS

uentin\

Selling f^annpa Since I9S2'
to«.

EVERGREEN • lairge living area with woodhuming fireplace Three bed 
rooms, siorage building, attic floored, sensor lighs in front and back. Double 
garage.
FIR - L o is  of room in ibis 4 bedroom home. Isolated master with his A  her 
hath and good closel space. Microwave, fireplace, patio, grill, double gvage. 
HAMILTON - Brick home on comer lot. 2 living areas. 2 bedrooms, fire
place. lots of paneling. Double garage.
LOWRY - Aluminum siding for low maintenance, comer kM. covered patio, 
5 bedrooms, storm doors & windows, carport and single garage 
RUSSELL - Lovely landmark home, esira large comer lot. 2-story with 4 
bedrooms, kilchen completely redone. Eniertainmeni center built-in den. 
Unfinished basement. Woodhuming fireplace, sprinkler system. 2 siorage 
buildings, and much more.
SOMERVILLE - Neal and clean 2-story home. Large living-dining area with 
built-in cabinet with lots of drawers. 5 bedrooms. 2 living areas, flotveiheds in 
hack, double garage.
7IM M ER S - Neal and clean 5 bedroom brick home close lo school. Master 
bedroom has lovely hardwood floors. Storage building, log cabin for I t *  chit 
dren I .V4 baths, double garage.
Backy Balan ............. „...M»-2214
Baula Coa Bkr.......................... .M l M«7
S uaanR M M I.................M6-3HS
HaldIChrunMar.......................M l  H M
Darral Sahom..........................M « MB«
BM Maphana......................... „ M l TTM
JUOl EDWARDS ORI. CRS 

BROKCROWNER...... .M&4M7

Ella BMMna Bkr .
..M SB IM

■aBMaBuSBMptwoa....MS T IM

MARILVN KEAQV Of«, CRS 
BROKER-OWNER........M S -I4M
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Quick Meal Ideas from
H O M E L A N D .

%
November S3 thru Tttesmq', 

November S8,1995 l o i t e r  P cp^

S4-Pack‘
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I^ O b B a s

Toslites 
$499

From The Deh
All Varieties 
Excluding 
Baked

»if-

»■'i#

F.*T t

Tf
-'V,

10-Inch 
Sinsic 
T o p p in S > ^

$

reebeî
Lettuce

w
S aks la  

Retail 
Q aaa th ks  

< M v

\

<

From Bakery
X

» %

fttsb Baked
french Bread

Each

IA Good Deal
'B e tte n .f


